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UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

ORGANIZATION

In order that the numerous and important duties delegated to the
Shipping Board under the shipping act 1916 the act of July 15
1918 the merchant marine act 1920 and other legislation might
receive the careful attention of the board as well as specialized study
by the various members thereof a complete reorganization of the
methods of handling the regulatory duties imposed on the board by
Congress was effected early in the fiscal year Prior to the reorgani
zation referred to it had been the custom broadly speaking for the
entire board to give its attention to the various matters arising under
the boards jurisdiction It was thought that by assigning to each
commissioner certain specific classes of subjects the business of the
board could be expedited and the increasing number of matters re
ferred to the board could be given more specialized attention Ac
cordingly the following organization was perfected

Chairmansoffice

Finance division

Secretarysoffice
Bureau of traffic

Bureau of operations
Bureau of construction

Bureau of law

Bureau of research

The functions and accomplishments of the various bureaus are
outlined in the following pages of this report

Each of the bureaus referred to above was designed to be headed
by a commissioner except in the case of the bureau of traffic to which
two commissioners were assigned because of the large volume and
diversified character of the work falling under this bureau

BUREAU OF TRAFFIC

The functions of the bureau were divided into two general groups
1 Its work in relation to the growth and development of the
privately owned and privately operated merchant marine and 2 its
regulatory work

Its work in relation to the growth and development of private
steamship lines had reference to traffic matters defined in various
sections of the merchant marine act having a direct or indirect

11



12 SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

bearing upon the requirements of vessels in waterborne commerce
both domestic and foreign by which they might be assured cargo and
obtain facilities for the proper operation of the vessels Among these
provisions were the following

The study of foreign and domestic markets with a view to deter
mining what steamship lines should be established in the development
and maintenance of the foreign and coastwise trade of the United
States also studying the proper requirements of vessels which should
be operated in such trades in respect to their type and size and the
schedules essential to an adequate regular certain and permanent
scrvice Sec 7 merchant marine act

To negotiate jointly with the Postmaster General appropriate
agreements with American steamship companies owned by American
citizens for the carrying of United States mails on such lines or by
any Americanbuilt vessels documented under the laws of the United
States at such prices as may be agreed upon by the board and the
Postmaster General Secs 7 and 24 merchant marine act

The board is required not only to aid in the development of ships
and shipping companies but also to assist in planning the improvement
and development of ports and transportation facilities in connection
with water commerce To this end the bureau of traffic in coopera
tion with the Secretary of War investigated regions and zones trib
utary to ports of the United States with special reference to the
facilities for interior transportation and the study of the natural
direction of the flow of commerce from points in the interior It
investigated the causes of congestion at ports and remedies therefor
also any other matters that tended to promote and encourage the
use by vessels of ports adequate to care for the freight which would
naturally pass through such ports It advised the board of any cases
where rates rules or regulations of railroads were detrimental to the
growth of a particular port and of the American merchant marine
in order that the board could request the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to take such action as that commission considered proper
Sec 8 merchant marine act
It investigated traffic conditions in foreign trade and recommended

to the board the adoption of rules and regulations affecting shipping
in that trade in order to adjust or meet general or special conditions
unfavorable to American shipping in foreign trade when these con
ditions resulted from foreign laws rules or regulations or from foreign
competitive methods or practices employed by owners operators
agents or masters of vessels of a foreign country Sec 19 merchant
marine act

It acted for the board in ascertaining conditions in the island
possessions with special reference to the adequacy of steamship
service between the United States and such possessions having in
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view procuring as soon as possible the establishment of adequate
service by American vessels so that such islands might be brought
within the coastwise laws of the United States as provided by section
21 of the merchant marine act

As Alaska is now within the coastwise laws of the United States but

does not at all points have adequate service by vessels qualified under
the coastwise laws section 27 of the merchant marine act has sus
pended the coastwise laws on the Yukon River until the board finds
that adequate facilities are furnished there by American vessels and
the bureau was charged with this investigation

Iearings were held during the fiscal year under section 28 mer
chant marine act providing preferential treatment of vessels docu
mented under the laws of the United States in respect to cargo
received from interior points of the United States when the ocean
transport is to be in American vessels provided however that this
policy can be applied only as to ports in respect to which adequate
service by American vessels is available The hearings were intended
to develop to what foreign ports if any service by American vessels
was adequate with the view of removing the suspension of the section
now in force as to such foreign ports when this course seems proper
and practicable Sec 28 merchant marine act

The bureau conducted hearings during the fiscal year with reference
to the status and validity of a number of contracts existing between
railroad companies and steamship lines the effect of which contracts
was to give preferential treatment in traffic between the railroads and
the steamship companies parties thereto to the prejudice of com
peting American lines As a result of these hearings many of the
railroads voluntarily consented to cancel the contracts Some of
them however notably the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul in its

relation to the Osaka Steamship Co a Japanese line and the Great
Northern Railroad in its relation to the Nippon Yusen Kabushiki
Kaisha another Japanese line did not consent to such cancellation
and the board entered an order requiring complete cancellation of all
such contracts by July 1 1923

The Interstate Commerce Commission on the request of the Ship
ping Board and of the Secretary of War conducted hearings at
various South Atlantic ports including Norfolk Charleston Savan
nah Jacksonville Mobile and New Orleans for the purpose of ascer
taining facts and determining a policy with reference to terminal
charges on freight delivered by railroads to steamship companies
and particularly as to the comparative charges made by railroads at
terminals owned by such roads and charges by terminals privately
owned or owned by public authorities The adequacy of terminal
facilities for the efficient handling of freight in its transfer between
railroad cars and the steamships was also investigated An impor
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tant aspect of these hearings was the fact that they had chiefly in
view not a limitation on the amount the railroads might charge for
such terminal services but the requirement that the railroads should
charge an amount sufficient to cover the true value of such services
so as to make possible proper competition on the part of privately
owned or publicly owned terminals Facts brought out at these
hearings were made the subject of study and analysis by this bureau
as a basis for the adoption by the board of a proper policy in respect
to the matters involved

At the request of the Norwegian State Railway Co an inquiry was
made into the practicability of issuing bills of lading between interior
points in the United States and interior points in a foreign country
having in view a single document to cover the entire transit of a for
eign shipment by rail by ocean and again by rail The proposal
was submitted to the executives of a number of American trunkline

railways and in turn the question was studied under their super
vision Some of them believed the plan feasible but a majority of
them did not think it practicable at the time At the close of the
fiscal year definite action had not yet been taken in the matter as
the general problem of export bills of lading was being developed by
a joint committee of the Shipping Board and the Interstate Commerce
Commission

In its relation to the negotiation of contracts for carrying ocean
mails this bureau took an active part in arranging a new contract
between San Francisco and Australia as the contract under the act
of 1891 expired on June 30 1922 The basis of the old contract
which was negotiated in 1912 was 2 per mile and the company had
definitely announced its service would be discontinued if a new basis
of compensation was not arranged the company declaring that it
was impossible to continue on the old basis because of the great
increase in the cost of operations The negotiations conducted by
the Shipping Board and the Navy Department finally resulted in a
new contract based on 3 per mile as a result the only private line
flying the American flag on a route through the southern Pacific Ocean
was continued

The problem of proper protection of United States ports and of
transcontinental railroads in their relation to imports and exports
against the competition of Canadian ports and railroads also received
the attention of the bureau The fact was developed that the total
exports and imports at Vancouver British Columbia for the year
ending January 31 1921 amounted to 243651489 but of this
amount 165413000 or approximately 68 per cent of the whole
were in transit between the United States and foreign countries other
than Canada In other words if merchants in the United States had
used United States ports for the commodities that they sent out or
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brought in through Vancouver that foreign port would have lost
about 68 per cent of its exports and imports Traffic was also
diverted from railroads of the United States as to imports and exports
through the eastern ports by their being routed over Canadian rail
roads While these problems were in large measure rail problems
and therefore not a part of the work of the Shipping Board they had
in some cases a very direct bearing upon the traffic delivered to Amer
ican shipping for the diversion of exports and imports through
Vancouver meant in practically all cases that the ocean transport
was in a foreign bottom The problem of appropriate legislation
to correct this loss of trade which normally belonged to American
railroads and American shipping was receiving the consideration of
the bureau

Regulatory Work of the Bureau

The regulatory duties of the bureau of traffic during the fiscal year
were those imposed on the board by the shipping act 1916 and the
merchant marine act 1920 and included certain provisions having
in view a the protection of shipping companies in their mutual
competitive relations and b the protection of shippers against
unjust and unfair discriminations and practices by the companies

Those relating to the protection of shipping companies in their
mutual competitive relations prohibited among other things the
payment of deferred rebates to a shipper under an agreement requir
ing a shipper to use a particular line or group of lines thus excluding
the use by him of any competing line of his choice Sec 14

The use of fighting ships by any company or combination of
companies was also prohibited By this is meant that they may
not use a vessel in a particular trade for the purpose of destroying
the competition of another carrier in that trade Shipping companies
at times previously had their regular vessels compete on a normal
basis but would operate special vessels or fighting ships at unre
munerative rates to destroy competition Sec 14

The approval of the board is required for agreements between
shipping companies which undertake to fix or regulate transportation
rates or fares to give or receive special rates accommodations or
other special privileges or advantages to control regulate prevent
or destroy competition to pool or apportion earnings losses or
traffic to allot ports or to regulate the number and character of
sailings between ports to limit or regulate in any way the volume
or character of freight or passenger traffic to be carried or in any
manner to provide for an exclusive preferential or cooperative
working arrangement

Agreements of the kind described are frequently called confer
ence agreements They are not discouraged in proper cases on the
contrary the Shipping Board itself has initiated such arrangements
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between shipping companies having in view the stabilization of
rates When they are fair and are open to all competitors who are
willing to comply with their terms they are frequently approved by
the board as required by section 15 shipping act

A company is prohibited using its influence with an insurance com
pany to prevent a competing shipping company obtaining as favor
able a rate of insurance on vessels or cargo as is granted to some other
line Sec 16

Among those duties relating particularly to the protection of ship
pers in their relation to common carriers by water are the following

Companies are not permitted to retaliate against any shipper by
refusing space or accommodations for shipments or by other discrimi
nating or unfair methods because the shipper may have patronized
some other carrier or may have filed a complaint against the company
or for any other reason Sec 14

Companies are forbidden to make any preferential contract with
one shipper to the prejudice of another similar shipper based on
the volume of freight offered or unfairly to discriminate against any
shipper in the matter of cargo space or other facilities in the loading
and landing of freight in proper condition or in the adjustment and
settlement of claims Sec 14

All shipping companies in interstate commerce are subject to the
control of the board in respect to rates fares passages classifications
and tariffs and in respect to their regulations and practices relating
thereto or to the manner of marking packing and delivering prop
erty for transportation also as to facilities for transportation and
other matters connected with handling of the property The com
panies are required to file with the board and keep open to public
inspection tariffs showing their maximum rates and charges for trans
portation between points on their own routes also similar informa
ion with reference to through and joint rates when these exist They
are not permitted to make charges in excess of such tariffs and regu
lations nor can such tariffs be changed without the approval of the
board Sec 18

Shippers are also protected by the prohibition of conference agree
ments not approved by the board to which reference has been made
also in the requirement that vessels shall accept proper shipments if
they have available space also by the prohibition of the company or
its agents improperly disclosing any information about a shipment

It is further provided that whenever a company reduces its rates
with the intent of driving out or otherwise injuring a competitive
carrier by water it shall not thereafter increase such rates unless
the board approves such increase for reasons other than the elimi
nation of such competition
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Suitable provisions are made for punishing persons or companies
who violate these requirements and provisions

The activities of the bureau of traffic with relation to the subject
above referred to are covered in the succeeding pages concerning the
work of the division of regulation a part of the bureau
Carriers Conferences and Contracts

More than 4000 conference minutes and tariffs were filed with the
division during the year in pursuance of section 15 of the shipping
act Organizational and other papers of 9 new conferences practi
cally all embracing trade routes hitherto not covered by conference
agreements on file in the division were submitted Among these con
ferences were the Rio homeward conference between Brazilian and

North Atlantic ports the Pacific coast Australasian tariff bureau the
Pacific coast United States Gulf eastbound conference the Pacific
coasteast coast South American conference and the Pacific coast
Cuban eastbound conference The transPacific freight tariff
bureau of Japan an organization composed almost exclusively of
foreign steamship operators also filed conference agreements min
utes of meetings and conference tariffs The number of conference
papers filed during the year was somewhat diminished by the action
of the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation in
relinquishing supervision of the various conferences in which Ship
ping Board operators took a leading part and apportioning the cost
of maintaining such conferences upon a pro rata basis among the
various members This resulted in the consolidation of two or more

conferences and less frequent meetings which in turn reduced the
number of rate changes necessitating the issuance of conference
tariffs

In addition to the conference agreements and tariffs memoranda
of a number of contracts entered into between carriers and other

persons subject to the act as well as modifications of contracts already
on file were submitted
Formal Docket

Eleven formal complaints filed under section 22 of the shipping act
by shippers relative to the propriety of rates regulations and prac
tices of carriers subject to the board were given consideration by the
division during the period covered by this report Of this number
four were brought to a close through the issuance by the board of
formal orders following the adoption of reports prepared from evi
dence presented at hearings by the respective parties four had been
heard and proposed reports were in process of preparation at the end
of the year and two were dismissed upon application of the com
plainants The remaining complaint was settled in accordance with

14779222
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the examiners tentative findings contained in the proposed report
served upon the parties after hearing

The proceedings on this docket which were concluded during the
year involved questions of unreasonableness and discrimination under
pertinent sections of the shipping act in connection with rates between
Boston and Philadelphia and from New York to Boston the practice
of a carrier in excluding certain receiving and delivering points
within switching free lighterage limits and waterfront locations of
its terminal ports from the application of its porttoport rates the
practice under existing embargoes of accepting only as lessthan
carload traffic at lessthan carload rates shipments which aggregated
carload quantities and tariff classifications adhered to by a carrier in
regard to a commodity the nature of which was claimed to warrant a
lower rate than that exacted from the complainant The complaints
which were the subject of hearing and tentative determination by
the division during the year and concerning which proposed reports
will be submitted to the board for adoption and order related to the
charging of rates lower than those shown by tariffs filed with the
board in compliance with section 18 of the shipping act in respect to
shipments of commodities in intercoastal trade diversion of ship
ments in foreign commerce to carriers other than those designated by
the bills of lading after their receipt in the United States according
preferential rates to complainants competitors by using different
rates of exchange in connection with shipments transported from
ports in France to New York and the charging of discriminatory
rates for transportation between New Orleans and ports in Nicaragua
based on the complainantsrefusal to enter into contracts to give the
carrier their exclusive patronage
Informal Docket

Seventyfour informal complaints were docketed during the year
an increase of approximately 15 per cent over the number handled
during the previous year Questions presented on this docket re
lated to practically every phase of transportation from cases of
overcharge in violation of tariff rates on file with the board to those
involving discrimination in foreign trade against American exporters
as compared with their foreign competitors The most numerous
class of complaints was that alleging unreasonable rates regulations
or practices

Practically all of the informal complaints filed were successfully
adjusted upon a basis mutually satisfactory to the carrier and the
shipper and but one formal complaint resulted from a controversy
which was handled upon the informal docket Settlement or with
drawal of a large number of claims against a carrier which had dis
continued operation and from which the claimants could obtain no
information was secured by the division in its intermediary capacity
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A number of other complaints involving claims for the payment of
moneys were voluntarily satisfied by carriers when presented through
this division notwithstanding that more than the statutory period
within which such claims should have been presented had elapsed
Tariffs

During the fiscal year 1492 freight and passenger tariffs were filed
by water carriers in pursuance of section 18 of the shipping act and
tariff regulations of the board governing the publication posting
and filing of such schedules These tariffs showed a constant reduc
tion in rates fares and charges resulting from the general business
readjustment which had taken place One hundred and thirtythree
water carriers filed tariffs of their own issue or participated in sched
ules filed on their behalf by other carriers or agents Individual
tariffs of their own Shipping Board series were filed and maintained
by 13 different tariff publishing agents under powers of attorney
issued in their favor by water carriers subject to the board Four
hundred and sixtyone effective instruments of participation con
sisting of powers of attorney and concurrences were on file in the
division at the close of the year

Shippers carriers trade organizations and other parties in in
creasing numbers availed themselves of the public tariff files main
tained in the division as required by statue Extensive use of these
files was made by representatives of several of the Government
departments in connection with various projects requiring current
data relative to the rates regulations and practices of water carriers
General

During the year 580 General Circulars No 2 were executed
by water carriers and by forwarders wharfingers warehousemen
and others furnishing terminal facilities in connection with a common
carrier by water following requests by the division for detailed in
formation relative to their organization and operation From the
data contained therein these carriers and others were classified with

respect to their status under the regulatory provisions of the shipping
act and are included in the following tabulation showing all carriers
and others from whom circulars have been received since the incep
tion of the work of this division up to and including June 30 1922
1 Water carriers whose services have been discontinued 324

2 Intrastate water carriers operating on rivers lakes or oceans 156

3 Water carriers operating in interstate commerce on the inland waters of the
United States either river lake or canal excluding the Great Lakes87

4 Operators of towage lighterage or ferriage service 170

5 Water carriers engaged in interstate tramp service 256

8 Water carriers engaged in foreign tramp service 249
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7 Water carriers subject to the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission 20

8 Water carriers operating on regular routes in interstate commerce on the
high seas or the Great Lakes subject to the jurisdiction of the board 133

9 Water carriers operating on regular routes in foreign commerce of the United
States subject to the jurisdiction of the board 27

10 Water carriers engaged in exclusively proprietary service 166
11 Forwarders and other persons subject to the jurisdiction of the board 116

It will be noted by referring to classes 8 9 and 11 that the number
of carriers forwarders and other persons subject to the jurisdiction of
the board at the close of the year is 527 This is an increase of 135
over the number shown to be subject to the board at the close of the
preceding year

BUREAU OF OPERATION

The bureau of operation consisted of the division of industrial
relations the sea service bureau the stevedoring committee and the
division of docks and wharves The reports covering the activities
of the stevedoring committee and the division of docks and wharves
will be found in Part II of this report

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DIVISION

Marine and dock labor represents so important a factor in the suc
cess of the merchant marine and so vital is the matter of sound indus

trialrelations to efficiency the board has given special study and atten
tion to questions involved in labor administration irrespective of any
temporary financial interest the board has in the subject While
representing a comparatively small percentage of the total operating
cost labor is the most important factor in the successful operation
of ships Notwithstanding the depression in shipping there were at
the close of the fiscal year approximately 50000 men engaged upon
the vessels of the American merchant marine and a larger number of
longshoremen employed in loading and unloading

The Government through the Shipping Board as the owner and
operator of a large number of vessels is vitally concerned with marine
and dock industrial relations from two angles

First The welfare and permanence of the American merchant marine and
Second The economical and efficient operation of Governmentowned ships

There are few branches of industry where continuity of operation
is more essential than in marine and longshore work A few hours
delay involves very heavy loss to the shipowner and unrest and dis
content on the part of the employees which eventually results in large
increases in operating costs The industry is particularly open to
retaliation and labor reprisals In the past delays have been alto
gether too frequent
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There is needed a sound and workable system of practical industrial
relations that will make for prosperity in the merchant marine rather
than having its managers and employees working with mutual dis
trust and at cross purposes Any constructive effort along this line
can not be carried on successfully unless employers and employees
cooperate to the fullest extent and the bringing about of such a situa
tion for the good of the whole merchant marine has been the aim of
the division at all times

Functions

The division of industrial relations acted as a coordinating agency
in all labor questions pertaining to the operation of vessels and marine
equipment including the work of loading and unloading the securing
of peaceful adjustments of disputes negotiation of working agree
ments and promotion of better relations generally between employer
and employee Investigation and study of questions relating to
wages hours of labor and other conditions of employment the
accepted privileges rights and duties of employers and employees in
the American merchant marine the collection of data and ascertain
ment of facts regarding marine and dock labor matters the mainte
nance of friendly contact with the representatives of labor and by
negotiation and conciliation the prevention of threatened strikes and
unnecessary dissension among marine workers were among the duties
of the division during the year It compiled and classified data for
use in connection with executive action by the board and collected
and digested weekly reports from the several districts of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation maintaining direct contact with district
organizations for the purpose of keeping check upon the local adminis
tration of the policies of the board

The division investigated grievances whether imaginary or real
and attempted to build up in the minds of the employees a feeling that
considerate hearings and fair treatment might always be expected and
received

These functions may be summarized as
1 Investigation and study of labor relations in the American merchant marine
2 Readjustment of wages and working conditions upon sound principles of

economic justice
3 The peaceable settlement of disputes arising thereunder
4 Affirmative action in the promotion of better feeling generally between the

employer and employee
5 The collection compilation and classification of data for study and com

parison of American marine labor rates and conditions
The division represented the only organization which gave special

and unbiased study to labor matters of the American merchant marine
as a whole and corresponded to the industrial relations departments
of many of the larger private industries of the country
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Labor Policy

Wage adjustments by a Government institution being generally
regarded as being based upon sound economic justice and a recogni
tion of considerations other than merely the supply and demand of
labor or the necessity for meeting competition it was also recognized
that due regard should be given to the principles adopted by the con
servative employers in other American industries in the making of
similar readjustments in wages These considerations may be stated
as a the changes in the cost of living and the value of the dollar
b wages in corresponding trades c necessity for keeping skilled
men from deserting to other industries d whether wages were upon
a reasonable basis before the war e regularity of employment The
necessity for maintaining such wages and working conditions aboard
ship as would hold American boys to the sea and develop an efficient
merchant marine and the desirability of keeping radicalism from the
rank and file of the marine personnel had also to be considered

The policy of the board in making wage readjustments affecting its
vessels has been based wherever possible upon collective bargaining
which has resulted in allaying as far as possible the discontent and
resentment which usually follow wage reductions That the board
has been enabled within the past year to inaugurate so great a saving
in marine and longshore labor wages without serious interruption con
firms the soundness of that policy It is true however that the
partially breaking off of friendly relations due to the marine strike of
1920 to some extent increased the radical element in the American

merchant marine but this condition can be materially improved and
efforts are now being made to that end
Marine or Ship Labor

With the advent of the present Shipping Board the American
marine industry was in the midst of a very costly labor strike involv
ing all departments aboard ship except the deck officers This strike
was a protest against a 15 per cent reduction in wages and lasted
from May 1 until the middle of June 1921 The former chairman
of the Shipping Board had met with the marine engineers who were
the backbone of the strike and agreed that if they accepted terms
approximating those announced on May 1 an agreement would be
signed for a definite period Meanwhile the present Shipping Board
came into office and the chairman on June 15 promulgated the same
wage scale and working conditions which had been agreed to for a
period of six months So far as the other marine unions were con
cernedthe firemen sailors cooks and stewards and radio operators
the May 1 wage scale was promulgated by the board on June 15 This
ended the strike which had proven so illadvised coming as it did
at a time when a general depression in shipping had set in and there
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was already an oversupply of labor The strike was attended by
heavy loss on both sides

On August 1 1921 the working arrangement with the deck officers
expired and a new agreement was adopted involving a reduction
of 15 per cent as in the case of the engineers

In January 1922 there was considerable agitation among the
employers generally for a further reduction in wages effective January
1 when the existing board scales expired The board had urged
upon the private employers a conservative policy in making wage
reductions and pointed out the desirability of cooperation between
the board and the private owners in this matter

The result was that the wage scale adopted by the board was sub
stantially in line with those promulgated by the private owners and
it was felt that the board went quite as far as seemed justifiable under
the new economic conditions without seriously impairing the effi
ciency of its ships

Meetings were had with the respective licensed officers associa
tions and during the month of February a new wage scale and work
ing conditions were adopted by mutual consent and a new wage
scale was later promulgated for the unlicensed personnel These
wage adjustments involved a 15 per cent reduction for the licensed
officers and from 15 to 25 per cent reduction for the unlicensed per
sonnel These wages and conditions were on July 1 1922 continued
for a period of six months

The boardspolicy was generally commended by the private steam
ship interests and it is believed that through mutual discussion and
the working out of these adjustments a better feeling and increased
efficiency has resulted than would have been possible under a system
of fiat or the following of a strongarm policy There were no marine
strikes during the year

Longshore or Dock Labor

From the standpoint solely of competition with foreign vessels in
the commerce of the United States the cost of longshore labor in the
loading and unloading of vessels although a direct charge against
the ship is not as important a factor as the item of marine wages
because while foreign merchant marines are prompt to undercut
American marine wages upon their vessels due to the lower standard
of living etc foreign ships in order to load and unload at United
States ports are required to pay the same longshore labor rates as
American steamship and stevedore employing interests Competi
tition does exist however between the different ports of the United
States in stevedoring and longshore labor costs

The policy of the board in dealing with longshore labor in the
principal ports has been one of cooperation with the private steam
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ship lines generally which involved the working out with the long
shoremensorganization wages and working conditions for a definite
period

In the fall of 1921 it became apparent that due to the drop in the
cost of living and other considerations reductions were necessary in
longshore wages from the then existing rates which had steadily risen
from 1914 to 1920 It had been for many years the custom in the
principal ports of the United States to wont out through collective
bargaining involving signed trade agreements new wages and work
ing conditions for a stated period

Negotiations were begun in September 1921 between the local
steamship and stevedoring interests and the longshoremen for the
discussion of proposed revisions downward in the Iongshore wages
effective October 1 The results were that in all the principal ports
of the United States reductions in longshore wages ranging from
18 to 25 per cent were effected in most cases without difficulty
although strikes occurred in some localities notably at Portland Me
December 21 1921 Boston Mass December71921 New York NY
October 1 1921 Pensacola Fla December 5 1921 Gulfport Miss
November251921 New Orleans La November11921 Orange Tex
January 3 1922 Beaumont Tex January 3 1922 Portland Oreg
April 22 1922 The division of industrial relations in cooperation
with the private owners was enabled to bring about a final adjust
ment of these strikes

The employment of longshore labor has always been casual and
interrupted In consequence it has been necessary to pay the men
a higher hourly rate than if they had been continuously employed
No advantages accrue to the employees through fewer hours per
week at a higher rate of pay rather than more hours at a lower rate
and in the last case the shipowner is placed at a disadvantage because
his perton cost for handling cargo is higher The working out of a
practical solution of this difficulty is one of the problems yet to be
solved and is receiving careful study by the board In England
and on the European Continent methods of pooling the labor supply
and insuring a regular minimum wage have been in operation for
several years

Savings in Wage Costs on Shipping Board Vessels

The following recapitulation shows the saving involved in the
reduction in marine and longshore labor wages upon Shipping Board
vessels alone amounting to over10000000 annually and is based
on operations as of February 1922 which remained practically the
same at the close of the fiscal year
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The figures are based upon a comparison of the wage cost in Feb
ruary 1922 with that of July 1 1921 and include active ships laidup
steel and wooden ships and longshore or dock labor

Total annual saving Feb 15 1922 over July 1 1921

t Estimated

monthlywage cost Newmonthlywage cost

Active ships 38 excluding passengers 31 per cent reductwage scale Feb 6 manning scale Deo 10 1921 and now 11 541 890O0 1 002710steel ships 1017 548 per cent reduction in average
monthly wage cost per ship June 15 1921 to Feb 16 192246875 21210

Laidup wood ships 201 72 per cent reduction annual wage g3 70 936
cost per ship Juno 15 1921 to Feb 16 1922

Longshore or dock labor 20 per cent general average reduc
tion all ports in wage cost June 15 1921 I o Jan 1 1922 1 500000 40000000

Totalannualsaving

15 749 80000

313215660

76 23288

120000000

10158189 48

RECRUITING SERVICE

At the beginning of the fiscal year July 1 1921 the recruiting
service consisted of the navigation and engineering schools where
advanced courses were given to licensed officers and the seaservice
bureau for the purpose of placing officers and men on American
vessels The sea training bureau also a part of the recruiting service
which trained men below the grade of licensed officers was abolished
during the previous fiscal year
Navigation and Engineering Schools

Instruction in advanced navigation and on ships business was
being given at the beginning of the fiscal year for licensed officers
in seven schools located on the Atlantic Gulf and Pacific coasts
There were five engineering schools where advanced instruction was
given to licensed engineers not only on marine engines generally but
upon the operation repair adjustment and general upkeep of marine
turbines through special lectures and practical work The turbine
units allocated by the board to four of these technical schools for educa
tional purposes proved to be of material benefit in this connection
Instruction was given on elementary drafting and electricity eco
nomical and efficient use of fuel oil and other supplies as well as
upon other related subjects

While these advance courses were well attended and were doing
much to increase the efficiency of the masters deck officers and engi
neers and resulting in the more economical operation of the vessels
it was felt that the quite heavy expense was not justified in the fact
of the urgent demand for a reduction in the Government expenses
The navigation schools were closed on September 15 and the engi
neering schools December 31 1921

A total of 135 men received advanced instruction in and were
graduated from the navigation schools during the two and onehalf
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months they were open during the fiscal year A total of 296 engi
neers attended and graduated from the engineering schools during
the six months they were open during the fiscal year The schools
demonstrated the desire of licensed officers of all grades for a better
understanding and broader knowledge of their work
Schools for Special Turbine Training

The special course in turbine engineering given by the recruiting
service to licensed chief and first assistant engineers at the plants of
the Westinghouse and General Electric companies with their aid
and cooperation was discontinued on August 5 1921 These special
turbine training courses at the plants of the manufacturers were the
most expensive item of the schools The advanced courses in the
other engineering schools were developed as far as the facilities
would permit along the lines of the work given at the plants

The number of engineers attending and graduating from the special
turbine course between July 1 and August 5 1921 was 67 making
a grand total of 728 engineers who were trained on turbines through
special courses at the plants of the turbine manufacturers
Sea Service Bureau

This bureau maintained agencies at 15 Atlantic Gulf and Pacific
coast ports During the fiscal year these agencies placed on United
States ships a total of 84782 officers and men of whom 92 per cent
were American citizens an increase of 232 per cent in the placement
of American citizens over the previous fiscal year

Since the issuance of general order No 11 on August 31 1921
providing that all crews for Shipping Board vessels should be
obtained through the sea service bureau when competent men were
available and that preference should be given to competent American
seamen the percentage of American citizens on the boards vessels
has been higher than during any other period of the boardsoperation
The type skill and efficiency of both officers and men have also
improved during the same period a condition which was reflected
in the operation of the ships through the reduction of accidents
greater economy and higher efficiency generally

The percentage of American citizens employed on the boards
cargo vessels from all ports during the last half of the fiscal year
averaged 95 per cent including men in all departments on the
vessels that is the deck engineering and stewardsdepartments

The crews on the passenger ships on the Atlantic averaged 90 per
cent American citizens in the deck and engineering departments
and 51 per cent in the stewardsdepartment The boards passenger
vessels on the Pacific averaged about 95 per cent American citizens
in the deck and engineering departments and 45 per cent in the
stewardsdepartment
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American citizens in all the boards passenger vessels including
all departments averaged 66 per cent The smaller percentage of
citizens on passenger than on freight vessels was due to the fact
that there was not a large body of Americans trained and experienced
in the work in the stewardsdepartment on passenger vessels This
condition was due primarily to two factors First until recently
the board had comparatively no large passenger vessels and therefore
no opportunity was afforded to develop American personnel for
the stewards department on this type of ship and secondly
Americans of average intelligence and ability did not seek permanent
employment as waiters etc in sufficient numbers to meet the
requirements The majority of Americans seeking such employ
ment lacked experience or desired only temporary employment

The following table shows the number of officers and men of every
grade placed by the sea service bureau during the fiscal year
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BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION

The bureau of construction was created by the board in November
1921 and assigned the following functions

The investigation pursuant to section 12 of the shipping act 1916
of the relative cost of building merchant vessels in the United States
and in foreign maritime countries the rules under which vessels are
constructed abroad and in the United States and the methods of
classifying and rating same

Matters relating to the sale of American vessels to aliens or trans
fers from United States register to foreign register with special
reference to the action required by the board in such cases under
section 9 of the shipping act 1916 as amended A more detailed
statement will be found in the following pages of this report

Duties in relation to The construction loan fund authorized by
section 11 of the merchant marine act 1920 were also assigned
to this bureau The board is empowered by section 11 to set aside
annually for a period of five years from the enactment of that act
1920 25000000 each year out of the revenues from sales and
operations and it may make loans from this fund at such rate of
interest and on such terms as it may prescribe to aid citizens in the
construction by them in private shipyards in the United States
of vessels of the best and most efficient type for the establishment
and maintenance of service on steamship lines deemed desirable and
necessary by the board such vessels to be equipped with the most
modern the most efficient and economical machinery and commercial
appliances No such aid can be given for a greater sum than two
thirds of the cost of the vessel or vessels to be constructed and
proper security for repayment must be furnished

This bureau was also charged with duties under section 23 of the
merchant marine act 1920 in passing on applications for approval
of type and kind of vessels permitted to be built with funds accruing
under section 23 by the waiver of certain taxes by the United States
in favor of the construction of new vessels its duties extending to
the inspection of such vessels on completion and report as to whether
their construction complied with requirements

The classification of vessels as contemplated by Lloyds and
by the Register of American Shipping also came within the duties
of this bureau Section 25 of the merchant marine act 1920
officially recognized the American Bureau of Shipping as an agency
for such classifications Such an agency is an important factor in
the development of the merchant marine of the United States on a
basis wholly independent of foreign instruments of commerce such
as Lloyds hence as section 25 is under the administration of this
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bureau all proper aid was given to that bureau that its usefulness
and influence might be extended

The study of development in new designs hull and machinery
was also intrusted to this bureau with special reference to modern
propulsive power and especially the extension of the use of internal
combustion engines

The bureau had under its immediate supervision the reconditioning
of the S S Leviathan which was in process at the close of the fiscal
year at the yards of the Newport News Shipbuilding Co at an
estimated cost of7000000 It was expected that the work would
be completed in time for this great vessel to have its share of European
tourist traffic in 1923 When completed it will be one of the fastest
safest most luxurious and largest passenger vessels afloat

BUREAU OF LAW

The bureau of law was created in November 1921 and assigned
functions as follows

The investigation of discriminations by foreign governments
officials merchants or companies against American vessels engaged
in foreign trade pursuant to the provisions of section 26 of the
shipping act 1916 and other provisions of law

With the assignment of this work to this bureau there came under
its control a great many abstracts of consular reports on file with the
Department of State relating to the period of the preceding three
years Many instances of discriminations by foreign interests
against American vessels engaged in foreign trade reported by
American consuls were investigated and were consolidated for
further inquiry and consideration Other abstracts also existed
covering similar information these were reported by super
cargoes formerly employed on vessels of the Shipping Board

Generally the work undertaken by this bureau was designed to
protect American vessels against discriminations when in foreign
waters and ports in order that they might secure privileges and
terms as favorable as those enjoyed there by foreign vessels to
secure for them any and all special privileges contemplated by
treaties or reciprocity laws including equality of treatment with the
domestic vessels of the country when this equality has been
guaranteed In order properly to perform this work two classes of
examinations were involved viz library work and field work

Library work involved the analysis and report of a the statutes
and laws of foreign countries not only with reference to such of them
as on their face were unfair and prejudicial to American vessels but
also for the detection of those laws which might in effect or indirectly
be prejudicial b local rules and regulations of various ports and
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customs districts which though not appearing among the published
laws of any nation were applied by public officials either with or
without proper authority c the treaties and reciprocity laws in
force between the United States and other maritime nations in so far
as they had application to this subject

The field work involved a inquiry into instances where laws or
local rules or regulations of foreign countries were prejudicial to
American vessels because of the manner of their application although
they might be fair on their face b inquiry into cases of unfair
competition with or discrimination against American vessels by
foreign merchants or steamship companies in respect to terminal
facilities traffic privileges equality of commercial facilities both as
regarded rates and promptness and in respect to all matters incident
to the shipping business

Agencies which were available for doing field work were a Cor
respondence with steamship companies and the officers of their
vessels in proper cases ascertaining from these what if any unfair
treatment of American vessels they had either suffered or observed
obviously this was a valuable source of information it was firsthand
evidence direct from the point of contact with discriminations b
United States consuls throughout the world c imposing as a duty
on officers of Shipping Board vessels reports of all instances of dis
criminations or unfair competition d the Intelligence Bureau of
the United States Navy

The examination of consular reports for the past three years was
completed and in addition the examination of current consular
reports was undertaken

The bureau of law was also charged with the examination and
codification of the navigation laws of the United States and the
rules and regulations thereunder including needed amendments to
such laws

This work was commenced in 1919 by the appointment of a com
mittee of prominent steamship men to consider and recommend to
the board such amendments to the navigation laws as they thought
advisable

The codification of these laws was intrusted in 1920 to an expert
in this work The progress made by him in consultation with the
committee above mentioned and with other experts through the
first year is set forth in the fifth annual report The work was con
tinued along the lines indicated in the report mentioned above
The special counsel in charge made exhaustive investigations and
inquiries and invited suggestions from such persons as were in a
position to give helpful advice as to the codification of the laws
frequent consultations were held with admiralty lawyers and shipping
men Several organizations made suggestions and recommendations
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and appointed committees to study certain chapters of the code as
they were completed

At the annual meeting of the board of supervising inspectors of the
Steamboat Inspection Service held in January 1922 the preliminary
draft of the chapter on inspection was submitted for consideration
The changes recommended will receive the careful consideration of
the board

In the course of the examination of the laws in process of codifica
tion many conflicts appeared and many administrative interpreta
tions of doubtful validity due chiefly to ambiguities in the statutes
were brought to light It was possible also to remedy many small
defects which were not of sufficient importance to warrant special
legislation but which were obstacles to efficient administration
The several divisions of the Department of Commerce concerned with
the administration of the navigation laws also suggested changes

An important phase of the work accomplished by the bureau of
law in which the Treasury Department cooperated was the compila
tion of rules and regulations to give effect to section 23 of the mer
chant marine act 1920

This section had in view the exemption or waiver of the Federal
taxes which would otherwise be payable as war profits and excess
profits taxes imposed by Title III of the revenue act of 1918 It also
provided for an exemption of income taxes which would otherwise
be payable on the profits arising from the sale of certain vessels
when the amount of the proceeds of sale was invested in new ship
construction When the fund resulted from net earnings it was
required that at least two thirds of the cost of any such vessel be
paid for out of the ordinary funds or capital of such owner In
other words the vessel must cost three times the amount which was
waived by the Government in favor of its construction This require
ment however did not apply to the second class of cases where the
amount invested was the fund arising from the sale of the vessel

Concurrence of the Treasury Department to these rules was obtained
and they were promulgated on June 13 1922 Inasmuch as rules
had not previously existed to enable owners to avail themselves of
the privileges of section 23 it was expressly provided that owners
might avail themselves of these provisions even as to profits which
had accrued in earlier years provided they claimed such benefits
during the present year notwithstanding they did not present such
claim with the tax return for the year in which the profits arose
Copies of these rules were distributed to all owners known to the
board to be interested

The conduct of hearings held by the board or members of the
board in respect to matters arising under section 19 and section 22of
the shipping act 1916 was assigned to this bureau It was the
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function of the bureau to arrange matters preliminary to the hearing
and also to prepare the case based upon the evidence gathered at
the hearing to the end that the board could render final decision with
respect to the matters in question

These sections secs 19 and 22 of the shipping act 1916 had in
view the exercise by the board of powers in relation to the merchant
marine similar to the powers exercised by the Interstate Commerce
Commission in relation to railroads Section 19 had special reference
to those cases where a shipping company had reduced its freight
rates below a fair and remunerative basis with the intention of driving
out or otherwise injuring a competitive carrier by water The board
was empowered in such cases to prevent an increase of such reduced
rates thought unremunerative unless it found that the proposed
increase was based upon changed conditions other than the elimina
tion of competition Section 22 provided generally for hearings con
cerning all matters coming within the power of the board pursuant to
the provisions of the shipping act 1916

Duties were also assigned to the bureau in connection with section
40 of the shipping act 1916 requiring the board to prescribe regula
tions and forms for the written declaration owners are required to
file with the collector of customs whenever any bill of sale mortgage
or conveyance of any vessel or interest therein is presented to a
collector of customs to be recorded

The bureau also acted for the board in respect to the duties charged
upon it under section 30 subsection 0 of the merchant marine act
1920 under which the interests of a mortgagee in a preferred mortgage
on a vessel are protected by the provision that the documents of
such a vessel may not be surrendered without the approval of the
board the duty is imposed on the board to determine that such
surrenders are not made unless the mortgagee consents to the sur
render of the documents

In general the bureau had special duties in the study and applica
tion of certain laws which imposed duties on the board in its relation
to the privately owned and operated merchant marine of the United
States

BUREAU OF RESEARCH

When the Shipping Board was reorganized to carry out the provi
sions of the shipping act of 1916 and of the merchant marine act of
1920 one of the major divisions created was called the bureau of
research The bureau was charged with the duty of gathering data
and information upon such general points as were requested by the
board of preparing such special reports and of conducting on its
own initiative such investigations as did not come under the jurisdic
tion of the other bureaus of the board

14779223
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In addition to this there devolved upon the commissioner in charge
bureau of research the investigation of the general subject of marine
insurance as directed in section 12 of the shipping act The impor
tance of this subject and the need of building up an adequate American
insurance market was fully appreciated by the board

Section 8 of the merchant marine act directed that the Shipping
Board in cooperation with the War Department should conduct a
study of ports port facilities and transportation in the regions
tributary to the various ports with a view of relieving congestion and
improving the flow of commerce To comply with these instructions
the port facilities commission of the Shipping Board was placed
under the direction of the commissioner in charge bureau of research
and was directed to cooperate with the appropriate agency of the
War Department the rivers and harbors board

The bureau of research in addition to conducting the special study
on which the legislation in aid of shipping was based and a number of
other special investigations collected valuable statistics as to move
ments of cargo in American and in foreign vessels and analyzed these
movements by trade divisions by American ports and by classes of
commodities This information had never been available heretofore

As a part of its duty as a source of information the bureau of
research administered the Shipping Board Library and through the
domestic and foreign periodicals and the reports of Shipping Board
representatives and consular officers abroad maintained at all times
a close contact with maritime affairs and provided a source of infor
mation as to conditions and occurrences which would affect the com

merce and merchant marine of the United States or of foreign nations
PORT FACILITIES

The annual reports for the fiscal years ending June 30 1920 and
June 30 1921 recorded the arrangements made with the War Depart
ment whereby portfacilities activities were to be continued in con
junction with the board of Engineers for rivers and harbors It was
shown that section 8 of the merchant marine act required the coopera
tion of the Shipping Board and the War Department the latter
department especially being charged with the development of ports
involving the assistance of Local authorities in proper terminal con
struction

During the fiscal year this cooperation continued and the Shipping
Board contributed additional office assistance to hasten that part of
the work particularly dealing with a series of publications on the
principal ports of the United States containing all information
needed by vessels desiring to call at any given port or to enable a
shipper to compare the charges and advantages of one port or route
with another
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The last annual report recorded the publication and issue of Port
Series No 1 on Portland Me During the fiscal year the only publi
cation of this series which was actually issued from the press was Port
Series No 2 on Boston Mass but several others of the series had
practically been completed in manuscript form and many had
progressed as shown by the following table
Estimated percentage of completion on June 30 1922 of the port reports comprising

the Port Series under preparation jointly by the War Department and the Shipping
Board

Portland Me 100

Boston Mass 100

Philadelphia Pa 95

Chester Pa 100

Camden N J 100

Wilmington Del 100

Baltimore Md 13

Mobile Ala 98

Pensacola Fla 98

New Orleans La 80

Seattle Wash 60

Everett Wash 25

Nome Alaska
Juneau Alaska
Portland Oreg

28

Astoria Oreg 28

Vancouver Wash 28

Los Angeles Calif 13

San Diego Calif 28

Tacoma Wash 50

Olympia Wash 25

San Francisco Calif 13

Oakland Calif 13

Berkeley Calif 13

Richmond Calif 13

Norfolk Va 13

Portsmouth Va 13

Newport News Va 13

Galveston Tex 18

Port Arthur Tex 25

Beaumont Tex 13

Orange Tex 13

Wilmington N C 25

Charleston S C 25

Georgetown S C 20

Savannah Ga 13

Brunswick Ga 13

Jacksonville Fla 13

Fernandina Fla 13

Bellingham Wash 20

Grays Harbor Wash 20

New Bedford Mass
Fair Haven Maas
Fall River Mass
Newport R I
Providence R I
New London Conn 13

New Haven Conn 13

Bridgeport Conn 13

Norwalk Conn 13

Honolulu Hawaii 13

Kahului Hawaii 13

Hilo P I 13

Nawilwili P I 13

San Juan P R 13

Miami Fla
Key West Fla
Tampa Fla
Charlotte Fla
Pascagoula Miss
Gulfport Miss
Houston Tex
Texas City Tex
Port Bolivar Tex

Portsmouth N H
Newburyport Mass
Gloucester Mass
Beverly Mass
Salem Mass
Lynn Mass
Sacramento Calif
Stockton Calif
Freeport Tex
Port Aransas Tex
New York N Y

a General
b Manhattan and Bronx
c Brooklyn Jamaica Bay Long

Island City
d Jersey City Hoboken and

Newark

e Staten Island

13

13

13

13
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Notable cooperation was secured with the railroads whereby a
complete picture for a certain definite period was presented to show
the origin and destination of exports and imports for the port of
Boston and from the boards experience with railroads in other dis
tricts a similar picture will be shown for many of the ports The
amount of detail required in the preparation of the port series is
enormous but information compiled for one port is frequently of
use for the neighboring port so that the series as a whole is pro
gressing more rapidly than the results so far shown in the completed
work would indicate It was expected that within the next fiscal
year numerous publications of the series would be completed and
issued The series attracted considerable attention and from letters
received it was apparent that the volumes were meeting an important
need

In studying the port of Boston it became evident that that port
was suffering through rate discriminations and in consequence a spe
cial report was prepared inviting attention to these matters and
forwarded to the chairman of the Shipping Board with the suggestion
that the subject be taken up with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission

The last annual report recorded an investigation of terminal charges
at South Atlantic and Gulf ports report on which was forwarded to
the Interstate Commerce Commission by both the chairman of the
Shipping Board and the Secretary of War This report became the
basis of an investigation in progress at the close of the fiscal year
under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission
During the year numerous hearings were held and briefs were to be
submitted by the various interested parties but at the close of the
year no decision had been reached with regard to the adequacy or
otherwise of the rates charged at the various ports

In compliance with section 500 of the transportation act a study
was being made of the status of water transportation on the various
waterways of the United States Work upon this report was well
advanced at the close of the fiscal year

The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors during the year
undertook a report on Port control and administration which was
nearing completion at the end of the fiscal year This report will
contain among other things a statement of the principal features
of the port administration of each important port of the United
States with a designation of port officials and bodies together with
their duties and powers

Plans for a new system of collecting commercial statistics directly
from the carriers had been completed and it was hoped that it would
be possible to inaugurate it at an early date
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Numerous reports were prepared during the year to meet requests
of shipping and commercial interests

In connection with the Port Series and in the matter of advice to
ports studies were continued during the year of movements of prin
cipal commodities in export and import trade inclusive especially of
coal grain lumber forest products and sulphur It was expected
eventually to obtain a more or less complete picture of origin and
destination for all principal commodities

Expert advice to ports was continued during the year and in
response to congressional mandate as contained in the river and
harbor act of July 18 1918 a report was issued during the year on
the subject of water terminal and transfer facilities being an inves
tigation of the general subject of water terminals with descriptions
and general plans of terminals of appropriate types and construction
for the harbors and waterways of the United States suitable for
various commercial purposes and adapted to the varying conditions
of tides floods and other physical characteristics

Response was made to the call of various ports for advice and
assistance and the ports of New York Duluth Milwaukee Mobile
and Miami were visited Advice was also given to other ports more
particularly Corpus Christi and Freeport Tex Information was also
furnished with regard to river terminals

A special study was made with regard to free ports of free zones
and their influence upon trade

A table showing the drydock facilities available at ports of the
United States was revised and reissued

MARINE INSURANCE

Volume of American Marine Insurance

Marine risks written and renewed during 1920 by domestic and
foreign admitted companies operating within the United States
amounted to 50817723136 as compared with51810525714 for
1919 and 66080295060 for 1918 These totals were arrived at
after making deductions for motor vehicle tourist baggage and
registeredmail insurance on the basis of premium income received
from these sources as compared with the total premium income from
all marine and inland business Marine risks written during 1920
declined 193 per cent as compared with 1919 wheieas the risks
written during 1919 represent a decline of nearly 216 per cent as
compared with those of 1918 Of the foregoing total for 1920
branch offices of foreign companies admitted to do business in the
United States write 5159 per cent and American companies 4841
per cent
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For the same companies American and foreign combined and
exclusive of motor vehicle tourist baggage and registeredmail
business net marine premiums aggregated 96251034 for 1920 as
compared with 88266387 for 1919 and 109729041 for 1918
Net premiums for 1920 thus represent an increase over those of 1919
by nearly 91 per cent but a decline of 1228 per cent as compared
with the total for 1918 Of the total net premiums for 1920 branch
offices of admitted foreign companies received 3531 per cent and
American companies 6469 per cent Both net premium and
volume of risk statistics however as stated above do not make
allowance for the fact that a considerable number of American
companies are controlled abroad through stock ownership Nor do
the statistics include the huge amount of marine insurance originating
in the United States which is exported directly to the foreign market
without appearing in any published records Competent estimates
indicate that such exported marine insurance is equal to at least 20
per cent of the total marine insurance originating within the country

The unfavorable showing with respect to marine insurance during
the past two years is chiefly due to the period of depression and
readjustment through which the country is passing Not only has
there been a marked decline in the volume of our foreign trade but
merchandise values have also undergone a substantial depreciation
During both years the companies have also experienced a very
unsatisfactory loss account to which one of the principal contributing
factors has been loss through theft and pilferage
Modification of Syndicate B Agreement

The fourth annual report contained a detailed account of the organi
zation and purposes of the American marine insurance syndicates
A B and C Syndicate B composed entirely of American companies
and comprising practically all American underwriters was created
for the special purpose of insuring the Governmentsequity in vessels
sold upon the partialpayment plan Two main thoughts actuated
the creation of this syndicate namely 1 that a Governmentsequity
should not be insured with foreign underwriters and 2 that good
national policy requires that the Government cease operating as a
marine insurer at the earliest possible date in the interest of building
up a permanent and self sufficing American marine insurance business
under private auspices Under the contract entered into with the
Shipping Board syndicate B underwriters agreed to insure the
Governmentsequity in all steamers sold at certain stipulated rates
Similarly the purchasers of Shipping Board vessels were obliged under
the terms of the contract of sale to insure the Governmentsequity
in this syndicate Great uncertainty prevailed at the time of the
formation of syndicate B with respect to 1 the number of vessels
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that might be sold and thus entered in the syndicate and 2 the
character of the operating efficiency of those to whom vessels would
be sold Accordingly it was deemed desirable to agree upon a fixed
scale of rates which in effect made this syndicate unlike syndicate C
noncompetitive in character As a matter of fact the number of
vessels sold and thus entered in syndicate B has been very limited

Compulsory insurance in syndicate B at the agreed scale of rates
however resulted in a rate problem which required some solution
Some purchasers of Shipping Board vessels contended that they
could insure the Governmentsequity with foreign underwriters at
rates better than those granted by syndicate B underwriters To
compel them to insure this equity with syndicate B they contended
meant that they would be obliged to operate under an adverse insur
ance cost It also became apparent that this source of opposition
would militate against the sale of Shipping Board vessels on the most
favorable basis

A detailed survey of the problem made it clear that syndicate B
should be continued provided that the agreement could be so modi
fied that risks insured in this syndicate would be taken upon the same
basis of competitive rates as those insured in syndicate C and that
insurance of the Governmentsequity in vessels sold in a Government
fund should be adopted only if satisfactory arrangements could not
be entered into with private underwriters On February 6 1922
representatives of the Shipping Board conferred with the entire board
of managers of syndicate B and it was agreed unanimously that

1 Where a private owners interest was insured in syndicate C
which is in competition with the foreign market the same rate should
be quoted in syndicate B for the insurance of the Governments
interest

2 That the same rates should be quoted in syndicate C on ships
purchased from the Shipping Board as were given by syndicate C to
other ships of the same class and under similar conditions belonging
to the same owner

3 Where the private owner had a fleet of vessels insured in
syndicate C the same fleet rate considering class for class should
be quoted by syndicate B for the insurance of the Governments
interest in any such vessels

4 Where a private owners interest in a vessel was insured with
underwriters other than syndicate C syndicate B would quote for
the Governmentsinterest the same rates as would have been quoted
for the owners interest if insured with syndicate C

5 Suspension of the obligation of the purchaser to place insurance
on the Governmentsequity with syndicate B the owner being given
permission by the Shipping Board after due consideration of the
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facts to insure in the open world market As opposed to this plan
of insuring in the open world market the Shipping Board to have
the right to require the insurance to be carried in its own fund on
such terms as it saw fit to prescribe but at rates never higher than
those obtainable from syndicate C

The new arrangement left intact the results of the recent congres
sional investigation of marine insurance It extends to syndicate B
the same underwriting principles prevailing with respect to syndicate
C Most future sales of ships it was felt would be to experienced
concerns already owning and operating vessels In the great majority
of cases the rates charged on the Governmentsequity it was believed
would be determined by the rates purchasers were already paying for
insurance on their other vessels If however syndicate B rates were
regarded as unreasonable in specific instances the Shipping Board
was authorized to suspend the requirement for insuring the Govern
ments equity in syndicate B and either to permit the purchaser to
place such insurance in the world market or to require the insurance
to be carried in its own fund

Classification of Lines Operating Shipping Board Vessels for Cargo Insurance

Purposes

Cargo insurance rates depend in large measure upon the operating
efficiency as demonstrated over a period of years of the particular
steamship line employed as carrier With respect to their operating
record it is the practice of underwriters to group steamship lines as
either approved or unapproved and approved lines in turn
are usually further subdivided into classes A and B or 1 and 2 and
sometimes into even three classes New lines without any past
record to present are not given an approved classification until they
have actually demonstrated a good record over a sufficiently long
period of time

Under such a system it is highly important that a steamship line
should not be given an unjust classification because in that case the
adverse differential on cargo would constitute an undeserved handi
cap Complaints were made by various lines operating Shipping
Board vessels which had not been in existence sufficiently long to
present a demonstrated record that they had been refused an ap
proved classification for cargo insurance purposes despite their belief
that they were entitled thereto A detailed survey of the problem
made it clear that the cargo insurance situation applying to Shipping
Board vessels could best be solved through negotiation with under
writers Representatives of practically all the leading American and
foreign admitted cargo insurance companies expressed an entire will
ingness to approach the problem in that manner Arrangements
were therefore made to have a committee representing the Shipping
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Board confer with a committee representing the underwriters with
a view to discussing the statistical record of the various lines oper
ating Shipping Board boats This operating statistical record was
compiled and conveyed to the underwriters The underwriters com
mittee following two conferences with Shipping Board representatives
formally announced 1 its purpose to investigate carefully and
impartially the conditions under which lines operated by the Shipping
Board in competition with either American or foreignowned private
lines are operated and to recommend to underwriters generally the
adoption of classification which will tend to sweep away any differ
entials which may no longer be justified and 2 that it is the
general feeling of the underwriting community that Shipping Board
vessels when operated in competition with privately owned vessels
are entitled to the utmost consideration at their hands and whenever

and wherever conditions will permit the underwriters aim to put
such vessels on a rating parity with other similar tonnage with which
they may be in competition

Most of the lines operating Shipping Board vessels and which have
no rating for insurance purposes have now been operating long enough
to warrant an investigation of their record looking toward the secur
ing of approved liner ratings Consideration of the record as com
piled should either demonstrate the right of the lines to the desired
ratings or indicate to the board the shortcomings of some of its
operators By correcting the inefficiencies thus revealed and by co
operating with underwriters in future conferences the board should
it is believed secure for the now unclassified lines the treatment for
cargoinsurance purposes which it is proper for them to have It is
believed that this method will soon remedy the situation for the great
majority of lines and that the number of lines or vessels requiring
special treatment will be comparatively small With respect to the
latter it will probably be necessary to absorb the insurance differ
ential in some manner until such time as the line will have demon

strated its record

Enactment of the Model Marine Insurance Law

The last annual report called attention 1 to the investigation by
the Shipping Board in cooperation with the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries of the House of Representatives of existing
marine insurance legislation with special reference to the bearing of
the same upon the development of American underwriting and 2
the formulation as a result of this investigation of five fundamental
legislative recommendations namely a greater freedom on the
part of American companies to cooperate through syndicates b
substitution of a system of net profits taxation for marine insurance
companies in place of the present system of taxing premiums c es
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tablishment of the multipleline insurance principle so that American
fire marine and fire marine companies may transact all kinds of
insurance other than life insurance and fidelity and surety bonding
d enlargement and liberalization of reinsurance facilities and e
removal of limitations on the financial powers of companies that
hamper operations in foreign fields

Adoption of the fundamental principles referred to rests entirely
with the several States Owing to decisions of the United States
Supreme Court the several States possess complete supervisory con
trol over insurance and the Federal Government is helpless to im
prove conditions except by recommendation and emphasis of the
facts Accordingly the conclusions of the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries and the Shipping Board were embodied in a
model bill II R 6775 and S 2229 Sixtyseventh Congress second
session for the regulation of marine insurance in the District of
Columbia This method of dealing with the matter was also recom
mended by the Association of Marine Underwriters of the United
States comprising within its membership practically all American
marine insurance companies The content of the bill was practically
confined to the five fundamental principles referred to and its pro
visions were summarized in detail in last years report See pp
5961

Without any modification of importance the model bill as pro
posed was approved and became law on March 4 1922 It is now
necessary to induce the leading marine States to adopt similar legis
lation at the earliest possible moment At the close of the fiscal
year the matter was under consideration by the national convention
of insurance commissioners which has already approved most of the
provisions of the new act as well as by leading commercial organi
zations

The new legislation it is important to note was proposed as a
model for principles and not details There is no thought for ex
ample of insisting on the adoption of the precise capital and surplus
figures connected with the sections of the law relating to the kinds
of insurance that may be written or the rates of taxation and fees
provided in the sections dealing with taxation These figures were
necessarily shaped to fit District of Columbia conditions The vari
ous States it is recognized have varying needs for revenue and may
also differ in their views as to minimum capital and surplus require
ments They are free therefore to fix such rates of taxation and
such capital and surplus requirements as they see fit so long as
they conform to the employment of what are regarded as fundamental
principles It is also recognized that certain of these principles may
require more consideration on the part of some State legislative
bodies than others Should this prove to be the case it is important
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that the principles be adopted piecemeal It would be regrettable
to defer action simply because it is felt that the legislation must be
adopted in its entirety At present our constructive State marine
insurance legislation is almost nil Adoption of any one or more of
the basic ideas of the new law is a definite forward step Adoption
of the new method of taxation for example even though standing
by itself will constitute a most beneficial reform Hesitancy with
respect to any one of the principles should not delay the speedy
adoption of the others
Loss Through Theft Pilferage and Nondelivery

Attention was called in last years report to the enormous increase
in loss through theft pilferage and nondelivery in the United States
export and import trade and the corresponding increase in marine
insurance premiums for this type of hazard Although decided im
provement was noticeable with respect to many markets especially
European the problem was still very acute in United States trade
to Latin America and many of the Mediterranean ports during the
fiscal year

During the past year this problem received careful study with a
view to selecting the proper remedies Goods in passing from ware
house to warehouse via railway dock ship and foreign port are
necessarily in the possession of different interests It is therefore
difficult to determine at what particular stage of the entire process
of transportation loss or damage to goods especially through theft
and nondelivery has taken place The remedy lies in reducing or
eliminating theft as far as possible at each stage of the international
transportation Substantial headway in stamping out this type of
loss can only be expected through cooperative efforts on the part of
all interests concerned each with respect to the particular stage of
the voyage during which it has custody of the goods With this
thought in view the following program has been pursued

1 Improving the police and magisterial situation at our ports
since much of the pilfering is done by truckmen handling packages
between terminals by longshore or lighter men during the handling
incident to stowage on shipboard and by persons who obtain access
to piers or stations while the goods are awaiting transportation

2 Inducing shippers especially through their leading organiza
tions to improve their methods of packing to mark packages in
such manner as not to reveal their contents wherever that is possible
and to employ only bonded truckmen whenever possible and where
independently employed bonded lighterage and stevedoring con
cerns

3 Increasing the liability of carriers for theft and pilferage losses
where traceable to the negligence of the carrier with a view to bring
ing about exercise of greater care
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Considerable has been accomplished along all of the aforementioned
lines With respect to the first the Shipping Board in conjunction
with the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries communi
cated with all the governors of maritime States and the mayors of sea
ports with a view to having these authorities use every available means
adequately to safeguard commerce and effectively to detect and
speedily punish those who cause the trouble The response was very
reassuring and at various leading ports as a result the situation
received much more effective handling by the police and other author
ities than was previously the case All leadingshippersorganizations
were also requested by the board to cooperate through their respec
tive committees with a view to reaching their memberships effectively
in the matter of proper packing and the employment of responsible
truckmen or other parties handling the goods to and from the carrier
Much of the theft and nondelivery loss is attributable to shippers
ignorance or indifference No factor has been stressed more vigor
ously by ship operating interests as having a vital bearing on theft
and nondelivery losses than the careless or inefficient methods of
many shippers in packing and marking their shipments Shippers
have it within their power materially to reduce the theft and non
delivery hazard by constructing packages so that they will render
theft more difficult and will indicate on examination the effects of

having been opened A detailed study of existing bills of lading has
also been made during the past year for the purpose of promulgating
new bills of lading for the several trades better adapted to a spirit
of fairness and more conducive to the protection of shippers

UNITED STATES SHIPPING IN FOREIGN TRADE

During the fiscal year ended June 30 1922 United States ports
witnessed 37312 arrivals and departures of vessels engaged in water
borne foreign commerce which aggregated 80231000 long tons of
cargo Of this total 52 per cent moved in American vessels includ
ing tankers and Great Lakes traffic in which our ships predominate
Excluding these American ships moved 30 per cent only of our com
merce The total vessel dead weight entering and clearing was
214952000 tons 51 per cent of which was American tonnage

In relative efficiency as indicated by the relation of load to dead
weight tonnage the American percentage was 379 per cent and the
foreign 364 per cent In other words while American vessels used
262 dead weight tons to transport each ton of cargo foreign vessels
used 274 dead weight tons per cargo ton

Exports constituted 54 per cent of the total commerce Forty
nine per cent of the entrance and clearances and 51 per cent of the
dead weight entering and clearing were American vessels and carried
68 per cent of the total imports and 39 per cent of the total exports
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Sixteen United States ports handled foreign commerce in excess
of1000000 cargo tons each About 81 per cent of the total traffic
passed through these ports which handled 86 per cent of the imports
and 77 per cent of the exports

The activities of the 16 ports referred to appear in the following
table

1 Great Lakes traffic only

Ten additional ports handled over 500000 cargo tons each the
aggregate of their traffic being over 9 per cent of the total foreign
commerce The activities of these ports are shown in the following
table

Toledo 1

ClevelandSavannahPortland Me
Fall RiverSabineMobileMilwaukee 1
CharlestonPerth Amboy

Total

Total Imports
tons tons

972692921 551873175791581765905762386705718609194607530559462 69286179644213277277774724568
17555621850955869261114526868

Percentages of
importsthat consisted of
bwk od

253510010020
5090

7569194 2697465

Exportstons

9084067419076598985138074133758683048720955332534841632594
4871729

1 Great Lakes tragic rally

The 26 ports enumerated above handled 935 per cent of the im
ports 883 per cent of the exports and 907 per cent of the entire
foreign commerce for the year

Imports

Total Percent Exportstons

Tons

ages of

importsthat consisted of
bulk oL

tons

New York 18 267007 9109888 35 9157139New Orleans 7405208 3276249 60 4128959Port Arthur 50 3401653 100 1681202Pluladelphia 4937692 2630987 50 2306705Galveston 4852440 1932178 90 2920 262Baltimore 4326336 2248989 50 20778Buffalos 3267709 2736414 531295Boston 3255651 2631291 35 624360Norfolk 3126847 538901 10 2588446Baton Rouge 2351790 1542 071 100 809719San Francisco 2290392 7677 12 1522605Portland Oreg 1349994 31233 1318761Chicago i 13 23918 1278816Los Angeles 1228942 442229 30 786713Newport New 1136433 22180 40 1114253Seattle 1029938 198 831168
Total 65211466 31533216 33678250
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Over 51 per cent of the total foreign commerce of the United States
was with three foreign trade regions the traffic with each aggre
gating more than 10000000 cargo tons These three regions
furnished about 67 per cent of our imports and absorbed about 39
per cent of our exports

The trade with the three regions referred to was as follows

MexicoAtlantic Canada
Havre Hamburg range

Total

United Iingdom
West Indies

OrientWest Mediterranean
North Atlantic and Baltic Europe
East coast South America
Central America
East Mediterranean and Black Sea
South Atlantic Europe
West coast South America

Total

Totaltons

19287499

S 1145545710446278
41189234

Importstons

1 18 76614940719571519278
24357384

Exportstons

5213507383 500
8 92f 000
16831850

1 Includes 18465870 tons of bulk oil 2 Includes 10297324 tons of traffic on Great Lakes

Traffic in excess of 1000000 tons each was transacted with 10
other regions the total aggregating 29 per cent of our imports
57 per cent of our exports and 44 per cent of the total commerce
The trade with these regions is shown in the following table

Total Imports Exports
tons tons tons

8980598 1146140 7834458
6051159 3909387 2141772
5204614 955730 4248884
4021 760 510231 3511529
2805236 721696 2083540
2706967 1026532 1680435
1581858 998654 583204
1524 831 189404 13354
1387184 392925 994259
1022233 576794 445439

35286440 10427493 24858947

The 13 regions enumerated furnished 95 per cent of the total
imports and absorbed 96 per cent of our exports or more than 95
per cent of the total foreign commerce

DIVISION OF FIELD INFORMATION

The division of field information was created in April 1921 at a
time when the board was of very limited membership The purpose
of the creation of the division was intended to give more complete
recognition of the obligations of the board under the shipping act
1916 and the merchant marine act 1920 in the relations of the
board to the privately owned and operated merchant marine

When the reorganization of the board was effected in November
1921 specific functions and supervisory powers were assigned to the
various commissioners of the board and the division of field informa
tion was combined with the bureau of research
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The period between July 1 1921 and the reorganization of the
work of the board in November was a transition period through
which it was difficult for the division of field information fully to
function but nevertheless it prosecuted as many of the several lines
of work over which it had jurisdiction as was practicable

For a substantial part of the time the staff of the division concen
trated on an administrative inquiry This work required full reports
on all divisions and bureaus showing their respective functions
personnel and organization

Prior to the changes above mentioned the division was conduct
ing inquiries under section 26 of the shipping act 1916 to ascertain
what discriminations were being made against American shipping by
foreign laws officials or lines

Another item under its original jurisdiction was the study of com
mercial problems of ports This work was done in cooperation with
the board of Engineers United States Army in charge of harbor
improvements Germane to this field were complaints by shippers
from interior points of treatment received at ports

Examination was also made and reports compiled with reference
to the power of the British Board of Trade in its relation to maritime
affairs also to the treaty between the Canadian and British islands
of the West Indies effective in June 1921 and under which marked
preferential agreements were made to the prejudice of American
commerce with those islands also with reference to port regulations
and charges prevailing in various South American ports with the
view of trying to secure uniformity in such regulations and charges
also with reference to the problem of imports of Egyptian cotton
so as to secure for American ships a fair share of its transportation

A comprehensive statement was compiled concerning waterborne
foreign commerce of the United States based in part on information
obtained from the bureau of statistics of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration and in part on information obtained from the Department
of Commerce

As previously stated after the reorganization of the work the
division became practically a service bureau for information to
other departments On June 15 1922 the work of the division was
consolidated in its entirety with the work of the bureau of research
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UNITED STATES FOREIGN COMMERCE IN COMMODITIES

The accompanying tables contain the first published survey of the
waterborne foreign commerce of the United States in which the
quantities of the principal import and export commodities are
expressed in tons This method of presentation affords information
heretofore not available to transportation and other interests to
whom volume of trade is of importance
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SECRETARYSREPORT

The functions of the secretary of the board at the beginning of the
fiscal year and substantially through the year were briefly as follows

1 Preparation and custody of all minutes of the Shipping Board
2 Preparation and presentation to the board by formal docket or otherwise

of all cases requiring the boardsattention
3 Custody over the immediate files of the board
4 Preparation for the board or committees thereof of all cases arising under

section 9 of the shipping act 1916 as amended and the carrying out of
the instructions of the board or its committees with reference thereto

5 Preparation for the board or committees thereof of cases arising under sec
tion 30 subsection 0 a of the ship mortgage act 1920 and the carrying
out of the action of the board or its committees in connection therewith

6 The handling of miscellaneous applications under legislation conferring
authorities on the board

7 Preparing for the consideration of the board and transmittal to Congress
estimates for appropriations required by the Shipping Board

8 Jurisdiction over the service divisions of the board such as mails dupli
cating library files chief clerks division etc

9 Jurisdiction over the boards communications arrangement
10 Direct supervision over all Shipping Board personnel
11 Preparation of the annual report and assisting in the preparation of various

special reports to Congress
12 Assisting special committees appointed by the board in the preparation of

data or the holding of hearings required under the legislation affecting
the board

13 Compilation and distribution of the weekly report
14 Approving by direction of the chairman vouchers for the expenditure of

funds from Shipping Board appropriations
Membership of the Board

Section 3 of the merchant marine act of June 5 1920 amends
section 3 of the shipping act 1916 and provides that the board
shall be composed of seven commissioners to be appointed from
designated sections of the country by the President with the advice
and consent of the Senate the President designating one of the
members to act as chairman

The act further provides that the commissioners shall be ap
pointed as soon as practicable after the enactment of the act and
continue in office two for a term of one year and the remaining five
for terms of two three four five and six years respectively from
the date of their appointment the terms to be designated by the
President but their successors shall be appointed for a term of six
years except any person chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appointed
only for the unexpired term

On July 1 1921 the board consisted of the following members
who were appointed June 9 1921 Albert D Lasker chairman
from the interior term six years qualified June 13 1921 T V
OConnor vice chairman Great Lakes term five years qualified
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June 15 1921 George E Chamberlain Pacific coast term four
years qualified June 13 1921 Edward C Plummer Atlantic coast
term three years qualified June 14 1921 Frederick I Thompson
Gulf coast term two years qualified June 13 1921 Meyer Lissner
Pacific coast term one year qualified June 11 1921 California
June 16 1921 District of Columbia and W S Benson Atlantic
coast term one year qualified June 13 1921

On June 8 1922 the terms of Commissioners Meyer Lissner and
W S Benson expired On June 13 1922 Commissioners Lissner and
Benson were reappointed for terms of six years each

The boardsmembership on June 30 1922 remained the same as on
July 1 1921

During the fiscal year the board held 127 meetings in addition to a
number of special hearings conducted either by the board or by com
mittees thereof

Sale of Vessels to Aliens and or Transfer to Foreign Registry Section 9 Shipping
Act 1916 as Amended

Section 9 of the shipping act 1916 as amended makes it unlawful
to sell transfer or mortgage or except under regulations pre
scribed by the board to charter any vessel purchased from the board
or documented under the laws of the United States to any person not
a citizen of the United States or to put the same under a foreign
registry or flag without first obtaining the boards approval The
section further provides appropriate penalties for the violation of its
provisions

In the exercise of the powers conferred by this section the board
requires application forms to be executed by those desiring to sell
to an alien or transfer the vessel to a foreign registry or flag Each
case is considered upon its merits and the applicant is required to
give all the details of the vessels construction the reasons for re
questing transfer of ownership or registry and why it is not desirable
to retain the vessel under the American flag A statement is re
quired as to the trade in which the proposed purchaser or transferee
will employ the vessel thus enabling the board to determine whether
the sale and or transfer should be authorized or the vessel retained
under the United States flag

Each application must be supported by a sworn affidavit that
the purpose of the sale and or transfer is not to avoid the laws
of the United States Transfers are authorized with the provision
that there are no liens encumbrances or other charges against
the vessel If there are liens encumbrances or other charges
the approval of the mortgagee or lienor must be obtained and an
affidavit to that effect filed with the board It is further provided
that the sale and or transfer be effected within a period of six
months and that the vessel shall not engage in any trade contrary



Registry Grosstonnage Registryb 9 NUMber ofvessels Grosstonnage

ArgentineBahamanBelgianBritishCanadianColombian
Costa Rican

CubanDanishDominicanDutch
EcuadoreanForeign registry not stated

Nn

Mnn

WMnnp 20067110308 30112 964812429911212584172962829423945121197
FrenchHungarianItalianMexican
Newfoundland
No registry alien ownership

NorwegianPanamanPortugueseRussianUruguayan
Total

372484511311
7321287866 247

26828185897962048161380140250201100
167 121 93155
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to the laws of the United States Additional provisions are fre
quently imposed such as prohibiting the vessel transferred from
trading with United States ports

In case of the violation of section 9 of the shipping act 1916 as
amended or the violation of any of the provisions or conditions which
the board places in the orders granting permission to sell to aliens and
or transfer to foreign registry the matter is referred to the Depart
ment of Justice for prosecution of the party or parties responsible for
the violation

During the year July 1 1921 to June 30 1922 inclusive the board
authorized the sale and or transfer of 158 vessels of 12193155gross
tons In addition 7 undocumented barges of unknown tonnage 1
undocumented towboat of unknown tonnage and 1 unnamed and
undocumented dredge of unknown tonnage were transferred making
a total of 167 vessels sold and or transferred distributed as follows

One undocumented towboat of unknown tonnage and ono unnamed and undooument d dredge ofunlmown tonnage
2 Seven undocumented barges of unknown tonnag

During the fiscal year the secretary on behalf of the board con
ducted investigations of over 100 cases of alleged violations of section
9 Thirtyone of the cases investigated were referred to the Depart
ment of Justice with the recommendation of the board in each case
that the party or parties responsible for the violation of the law be
prosecuted and the vessel seized if found in American waters if the
Department of Justice determined that such seizure could be accom
plished without international complications

All cases of alleged violation of section 9 were carefully investigated
Valuable assistance was rendered by the State Department Depart
ment of Commerce and the various collectors of customs

The cases referred to the Department of Justice were in turn re
ferred to the respective United States district attorneys Employees
of the secretarys office were sent to the various districts in which
prosecutions were pending to assist the district attorney in securing
additional evidence and to appear as witnesses for the Government
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Personnel

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were 86 Shipping Board
employees under the jurisdiction of the secretary with a total annual
pay roll of 129820 At the close of the fiscal year there were 41
Shipping Board employees under the jurisdiction of the secretary
with total annual salaries amounting to 71020 a net decrease of 524
per cent
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II UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD EMERGENCY FLEET
CORPORATION

ORGANIZATION

On July 1 1921 the members of the Shipping Board were also
trustees of the Emergency Fleet Corporation In order to relieve
the members of the board of the multiplicity of duties connected
with the affairs of the Emergency Fleet Corporation on July 11
1921 the board of trustees elected J B Smull a vice president of
the corporation in charge of the chartering and allocation of vessels
A J Frey a vice president in charge of the physical operation of
vessels W J Love a vice president in charge of traffic matters
Elmer Schlesinger a vice president in charge of legal matters Sep
tember 23 1921 elected H S Kimball a vice president in charge
of finance and on September 30 1921 elected E P Farley a vice
president in charge of sales

On September 30 1921 the Shipping Board adopted the following
resolution

Whereas the merchant marine act 1920 provides that the power and authority
thereby vested in the United States Shipping Board may be exercised either directly
by the board or by it through the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet
Corporation except as therein otherwise specifically provided and

Whereas in the opinion of the Shipping Board the executive and personnel organi
zation of the Emergency Fleet Corporation has been completed to such a standard
of efficiency as to make it desirable that the United States Shipping Board should
exercise through the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation
various administrative powers and functions thus making it possible for the United
States Shipping Board to devote its attention to study and determination of the
broad and constructive questions of policy relating to the maintenance development
and encouragement of the American merchant marine under the powers and duties
imposed upon the United States Shipping Board by law Therefore be it

Resolved That it is the sense of the United States Shipping Board that its chairman
should retire as president and that its members should retire as trustees of the said
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation and that there should
forthwith be elected a separate president and a separate board of trustees for the said
United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation and be it further

Resolved That the power and authority vested in the Shipping Board by the mer
chant marine act 1920 shall until otherwise ordered by the board be exercised by
it through the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation in the
following matters and to the extent and in the manner hereinafter provided
1 The operation maintenance repair and reconditioning of vessels provided that

no established line shall be discontinued or new line established or allocation of
passenger vessels made without the approval of the United States Shipping Board
2 The completion or conclusion of any construction work upon vessels which has

heretofore been begun or has been authorized by the United States Shipping Board
3 The sale of vessels except to aliens at such prices and on such terms and con

ditions as the United States Shipping Board may prescribe
14779227 97
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4 The operation and sale of housing projects real estate railroad and other
similar property subject to confirmation by the United States Shipping Board before
any final contract of sale is made

0 The operation and sale of dry docks all sales to be subject to such terms and
prices as may be established by the United States Shipping Board

C The custody and sale of all other property an materials
7 All accounting for the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Cor

poration

8 Insurance and matters pertaining to the same
9 The operation of all piers and pis facilities provided that no pier or pier

facilities shall he leased without prior authorization from the United States Ship
ping Board

1q The leasing and recital of offices earolmueos clocks and storage faciti lace
kJ All maters incidental to any of the foregoing including the execution of

connari9 charters bills of sale leases deeds and other insnvmem uerossa ry or
convenient to the exercise of the power and authority here ov conferred 11411 the
1 nitcd States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet orporatiou and he it furrier

Jksolred Thal an accurate record shall he made of the proceedings 01 vr1 v meet
ing of the United Slates Shipping Ifoard 1 inergenvy Fleet Corporation and a sum
mary thereof transmitted to the chairman uul 0111 cun1M1151 wee of the I1 led W 11los
Shipping hoard and that molies of meet of the board or trustees of rap n er

gcncy Fleet Corporaaon be duly sent l u uhA00111er of the noted States Slit ping
Bonr1 and 110 it further
lsnived Plot the control of the Untied 1tah e Shipping Board filuergeor Hoot

Corporal ion shall remain with thelnin slates Ih Board and hhh ti real
dell and each of the trustees of the Coiled lams Shipping Uehardiocnnr it loot
Corporation be and hereby are required 10 duuarl will the mrwll o In wed
Stales Shipping Board their several rese evcio 11 the u

the United Stale Shipping Board and to it cr the

Stales Shipping Board their several rpmlii s Lf t n h 1 r
Shipping Board 1 mergency Fleet Galatia con h hi ll 0241 11 u0 1 1

11 IICCOnlanee With tie resohltjot of onrthhe hh k112 chair

man of the Shipping Board retired as hrsiJor the Eaurlti

Feet Celloration and the other m sow11

retired as 4vsiees of the Emergency 1101 f

I011 were elected trustees J 10r 1 tu d1 V1

A1 Free EInter Schlesinger 11 S htnbd and F hare

1110 following division of duties Amon nvarher vice proai
of the corporation was arranged

J I Smith vice president in cirgv a anion IepartmorI tract

deparunent chartering department
W J Io0 vice president in charge of halo department idmWita Iihrt

meta marine insurance depotanew
A J Frev vice president in charge of operating dopar meat drlvu cot of

maintenance and repair fuel deputunto bparluerlt of mebas and
supplies statistical department field officer 4urican and foreign

11 S Eindrdl rife pesident in charge of general comptroller Iept 01e111
treasurer and disbursing department insurance department other than
marine collection department

Elmer Seblesiager vice president in charge of legal department Iaims
department department of inv tie ion

L P Parley vice president in charge of surplus property department
neparment of snip sales
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On March 4 1922 J W Powell president resigned and A J Frey
vice president died June 13 1922 These vacancies existed at the
close of the fiscal year and in the interim Mr J B Smull senior vice
president assumed the duties of the president of the corporation

ALLOCATION CONTRACT AND CHARTERING DEPARTMENTS

Upon the reorganization of the Shipping Board and the Emergency
Fleet Corporation the allocation contract and chartering depart
ments were grouped under one head and the work arranged to coor
dinate more effectively with all departments of the board and corpora
tion

ALLOCATION DEPARTMENT

The principal function of this department during the fiscal year was
to determine the suitability of vessels to meet trade requirements
and provide necessary tonnage to care for the needs of the traffic and
chartering departments To this end all structural features of the
vessel deadweight tonnage cubic capacity and speed were reviewed
as well as the cost and extent of repairs necessary to make the vessel
ready for the service contemplated each vessel being allocated only
after it had been determined that the particular vessel y as the most
suitable one available for the particular trade in which it was to be

employed
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were 97 ourn agents

operating 711 vessels Owing to the falling oft in xport Lorness 91x1
the tremendous losses invoived as a consequence It as 1011 oces

sary to reduce tile number of vessels in operation end t Ire active fleet
was cut clown during the year to 394 vessels a i r re 130 1922
Phis of necessity involved the elimination of a nuu1er o managing
agents who at the end of the I seal year numbered M

In the interests of efficiency every effort was matte u continue the
same vessels as far as possible in the bands of the me managing
agents in order that the agents as well as the ship persnnei might
become fully acquainted with the vegscls and yicrh ti eia TO their
maximum earning capacity There were tiurs VO n btiIIrtzou9
were necessary by reason of vessels being forced oui of pooLit 1 owing
to accidents delays etc but these substiotons ve avoided
wherever possible

At the beginning of the fiscal year the above Elect vae 111vided into
two services viz The regular line service and the socalled tramp
service There sere approximately IUD steamers opening in the
regular line service and approximately 300 steamers in the socalled
tramp service It was evident from the beginning that these socalled
tramp steamers were losing considerable money and as no definite
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results could be attained in the interests of the American merchant
marine by keeping these steamers in service they were promptly with
drawn and laid up the board restricting its operations to the building
up of regular trade routes considered essential to the future of the
American merchant marine as required by the merchant marine act
1920

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

The contract department maintained general supervision over
chartered vessels adjusted disputes which arose under charter parties
and managing agency agreements and rendered such interpretations
relative thereto as were required for the proper conduct of the business
of the corporation The department also maintained a close super
vision over contractual relations of the corporation with its managing
agents and charterers and supplied the accounting department with
necessary documentary evidence and data upon which to initiate
adjustment of accounts To administer the functions of the depart
ment it was subdivided into three sections demurrage and offhire
section inventory section and vessel delivery section the duties of
each of which were as follows

Demurrage and Offhire Section

The functions of this section were the adjustment of demurrage
detention damage claims dispatch and offhire disputes and in addi
tion the furnishing of interpretations on charter parties etc

Demurrage Demurrage represents an assessment against a char
terer of a vessel to recompense an owner for delays to his vessel beyond
the periods allowed by the contract of affreightment and is considered
one of the most intricate and technical questions in the shipping busi
ness due to the great variety of contracts as well as the many factors
which enter into its computations

The rapid change of conditions over those which existed during
the fiscal year 1921 and the consequent practical eliminations of
tramp tonnage carrying bulk cargoes under affreightment contracts
resulted in comparatively little demurrage being incurred during the
fiscal year The efforts of the section therefore were largely con
centrated on the adjustment of demurrage claims incurred prior to
July 1 1921 in addition to assisting the accounting department in
the verification of the amounts collected by the managing agents
Such activities of the section through its various sources resulted in
the disposition of 360 claims of demurrage which involved collections
in excess of1000000

Added impetus was given the collection of demurrage claims when
the corporation adopted the policy of adjusting such claims by arbi
tration whenever possible The advantages of such a policy are
manifold as for instance the benefits derived in the friendly settle
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ment of a class of disputes which are especially suited by their nature
to this method of settlement the expeditious manner in which such
claims are decided by reason of the present congestion of the dockets
of the United States courts this method afforded considerable relief
to a condition which was causing delays of two and three years in the
trial of demurrage suits Since the inception of this policy approxi
mately 100000 was recovered and approximately 50 claims were
withdrawn from the other departments of the corporation

DispatchDispatch represents payment made to a charterer of a
vessel for time saved in the loading and or discharging of a vessel
from the period stipulated in the contract of affreightment The
factors in the computation of demurrage are also involved in the
proper determination of dispatch

While the functions of the section were mainly advisory and veri
fication of payments made by managing agents it secured the refund
of approximately 9000 representing 16 cases where overpayments
had been made

OffhireOffhire is the term given to a period for which no hire
is paid to the owner of a chartered vessel due to deficiencies specified
in the charter

The corporation has had during the period of its existence at
least 800 vessels under various forms of charters which contained an

offhire provision Investigations of offhire periods on these vessels
were practically concluded resulting in the establishment of a credit
to the corporation in excess of 200000 during the fiscal year

This offhire provision also appears in the present bareboat form
of charter used by the corporation in the chartering of its vessels
and as a consequence allowances of approximately 3000 were
granted charterers
Inventory Section

This branch of the contract department was concerned with equip
ment and stores on chartered vessels It checked the stores and

equipment at the time of delivery and redelivery of bareboat char
tered steamers and effected the replacement or settlement for missing
equipment

Considerable effort was made with gratifying success during the
year in making final inventory adjustments involving all wartime
requisitioned and seized Dutch vessels In the former cases numerous
collections were made for excess equipment placed aboard such steam
ers by the Government and Left there at redelivery As a result of
these adjustments there remained unsettled at the close of the fiscal
year only 21 cases of requisitioned steamers and these were in prospect
of early disposition
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ballast cargoes for steamers in regular line services and in most cases
were only part cargoes This movement represented a total of ap
proximately 500000 cargo tons There were also 30 Russian Relief
cargoes representing a total of approximately 200000 dead weight
tons the balance consisted of 107 tankers of approximately 897000
dead weight tons

In the early part of the fiscal year it was considered highly desir
able for the development of the American merchant marine that a
bareboat form of charter be worked out in order to introduce among
charterers conditions which would as closely represent owners
operations as was possible under charter party conditions This
charter party form was finally completed and during the fiscal year
there were chartered under it 45 steamers representing approxi
mately 200000 dead weight tons Most of these steamers were
closed for periods of from six months to one year and practically all
of them were fixed in the United StatesWest Indies trade Owing
to the low rates prevailing in the trans Atlantic trade it was not
profitable for charterers to take on any steamers under this form of
charter in this trade

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

The functions of the traffic department were administrative and
supervisory A primary function of the department was to investi
gate and ascertain what steamship services should be established in
the worlds trade routes to promote develop and expand the foreign
and coastwise commerce of the United States This involved an

intensive study of conditions of the worlds trade and required close
contact with its changing phases Oldestablished services developed
by foreign steamship interests through years of trading had to be
paralleled and new trade routes explored in order to provide a proper
outlet for waterborne commerce intense competition made neces
sary the inauguration of services of greater efficiency and policies
had to be established to command favor with the trader and traveler

In dealing with established services the department exercised
direct jurisdiction over sailing schedules the selection of the proper
type of vessels conference agreements rate adjustments and steam
ship practices as it also acted in a supervisory capacity with respect
to the solicitation and development of properly balanced cargoes
complaints and claims other than those of a statutory nature All
these matters were handled in cooperation with the operators who
on all important traffic matters report through the district offices of
the department

The functions of the department were performed through the
following divisions
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1 European trades division which covered continental European
ports from Bordeaux France north including the United
Kingdom

2 Mediterranean trades division which included continental Euro
pean ports south of Bordeaux Fiknce Spanish Mediterranean
ports French Mediterranean ports ports of North Africa
Adriatic ports Greek Levant and Syrian ports and ports of
the Black Sea

3 South American and West Indies trades division which included
all ports in South America West Indies Islands Virgin Islands
British West Indies and the coastwise trade of the United
States

4 Long voyage and Far East trades division which included ports
of Japan China and the Philippine Islands Dutch East Indies
and Straits Settlements Australasia India and West South
and East African ports This division also supervised the
intercoastal service between Atlantic and Pacific ports of the
United States

A claims section under the supervision of the traffic manager was
maintained for the handling and settlement of traffic claims arising
from the operator of regular berth services

SHIPPING CONDITIONS

The year ended June 30 1922 noted a continued decline in freight
rates and reduction in the number of steamers employed in foreign
trades At the end of the fiscal year a large amount of tonnage was
idle Due to these conditions there was small opportunity for the
establishment of new trade routes There was however placed in
operation in the New York London service a fast passenger and
freight service maintained by combination passenger and freight
steamers on the basis of weekly sailings from New York superior to
that of any foreign line from any of the North Atlantic ports and
offering ample space for shipments of perishable cargo in refrigerated
chambers A detailed statement will be found elsewhere in this

report
A freight service from north Atlantic and Gulf ports to South

Africa was established with monthly sailings furnishing another
important outlet for foreign commerce For some time past the
American flag had not been represented in this important trade
Solicitation of Cargo for American Vessels

Efforts were made to impress upon the traveling and shipping
public the importance and advantage of using American vessels in
their travels and for the transportation of freight
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Name Service

Munson Steamship Line
American Legion
Pan America New York to Rio de Janeiro Montevideo
Southern Cross Buenos Aires
Western World

Fortnightly sailings to and from the ports indicated were maintained with
these vessels stopping at Santos on the northbound trip

Pacific Mail Steamship Co
President Wilson

President Lincoln

President Cleveland San Francisco to Honolulu Yokohama

President Pierce Kobe Shanghai Manila Hongkong
President Taft

Fortnightly sailings were maintained in this service to and from the ports
indicated

Pacific Steamship Co
President Jackson

President Jefferson
President Grant Seattle to Yokohama Shanghai Hong

President McKinley kong Manila
President Madison

Fortnightly sailings were maintained in this service to and from the ports
indicated

Emergency Fleet Corporation
President Hayes
President Harrison Reconditioning

On June 30 1922 two of these vessels were being reconditioned
and the assignment of these vessels upon completion of repairs had
not been definitely determined ExGerman vessels were assigned as
follows

Name Service

United States Lines

George Washington New York to Plymouth Cherbourg
America exAmerika f Bremen
President Arthur ex Princess ll

Matoika New York to Bremen

President Fillmore ex Hudson
Susquehanna ex Rhein New York to Bremen Danzig

European passenger serviceThe five 502foot type steamers
operating in the London service were altered in order that they could
be classified as one class or cabin type steamers with rates approxi
mately onehalf of those charged on firstclass steamers The two
535foot type steamers assigned to European service were supple
menting the sailing of the George Washington and the America At
the close of the fiscal year a weekly service to London was being
maintained sailings being made on every Wednesday and a weekly
service to Bremen with sailings every Saturday

South American passenger serviceAt the close of the fiscal year
this service was beginning to show results the four steamers of the
535foot type assigned maintaining a fortnightly service The
sailing time to Rio was shortened to 12 days and the run to Buenos
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Aires to 17 days a saving of from 6 to 8 days over the former time
The passenger fares were reduced approximately 25 per cent to meet
the keen competition of the foreign lines

Orient passenger serviceThe SeattleOrient service was maintained
with five of the 535foot type combination passenger and cargo steam
ers on a fortnightly schedule The steamers in this trade provided
an exceptionally fast trans Pacific passenger service between Puget
Sound and oriental ports the sailing time being 12 days to Yokohama
14 days to Kobe 17 days to Shanghai 21 days to Hongkong and
25 days to Manila

The San FranciscoOrient service was maintained with three of
the 535foot type combination passenger and cargo vessels on a
21 day schedule but it was contemplated to improve this service by
the assignment of two additional steamers which would give San Fran
cisco a bimonthly service

Intercoastal passenger service discontinuedThe passenger service
from Baltimore to Honolulu via the canal and San Francisco was
discontinued as the trade was being adequately served by privately
owned American vessels the Pacific Mail Steamship Co operating
from New York to San Francisco and the Matson Navigation Co and
the Shipping Board from San Francisco to Honolulu

Passenger service to HawaiiSection 22 of the merchant marine
act 1920 authorized the Shipping Board to issue permits for the
carrying of passengers in foreign ships operating between the
Hawaiian Islands and the Pacific coast up to February 1 1922
provided that this service was not adequately served by American
vessels Under this authority permits were from time to time issued
to certain foreign lines However from February 1 1922 to the
close of the fiscal year this service was closely supervised by the
board in order that it would be at all times adequately served by
Americanflag steamers as foreign vessels had been excluded from
this service

Mails carried on American vesselsThe following table shows in
approximate figures the percentage of United States mails which
were carried on American privately owned and Shipping Board
vessels in the trades indicated

Service

New York to Cobham Plymouth Cher
bourg London

New to Plymouth Cherbourg Bremen
Now York to Bremen
New York to Bremen Danzig
New Yorktooasteoast south South America
San Francisco to the Orient
Seattle to the Orient

Per cent mail Per cent marl
earned on Ship carried on total

ping Board Ameri anflag
steamers steamers Approximate board

sailiugs

Begn Parcel Regu Parcel
lar I post lar post I

2S 45 40 79 weekly

28 45 40 70

92 88 92 88
92 88 92 88

77 68 77 77

69 68 73 73
28 28 28 28

DoThree sailings per month
O ne sailingevery 40 days
Two railings per month
Onesailing every 21 days
Two railings per month
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CARGO SnmvICES
European Trades Division

As a result of a reorganization in the traffic department early in
the fiscal year services to Mediterranean ports were placed under
the supervision of a separate division known as the Mediterranean
division the activities of which will he covered later in this report
This Icft under the European division United Kingdom ports and
those of continental Europe from and laclu 1n Bordeaux Frame
north On June 30 1921 sen ices to the ports allotted to this
division were maintained by 327 shins In Lew however of de
pressed market condition and to effect economics many services
were consolidated and sailings reduced in all trades and the com
bined United Kingdom and continental freight services were main
tained on June 30 1922 by 166 cargo vessels

This consolidation eliminated one of the boards operators in the
Baltic and Scandinavian service and by a division of territory
between the two remaining opere1ors competition between In Ting
Board vessels was eliminated Many similar consolidations
salted in more satisfactory and 0n1101 iiI conitJOTIS f Opera tin II
In the oath Atlantic European irad5 dopii ations acre avoid
by dividing the European territory hotween Three one tors wh
loaded at all Houtdi Atlantic pnrlsciir g s 11YDS of one anoth
thernbv elimaiatin ail competition I1oi them at the same twi
regular services wee maintained from all wits to the srticlacTiiea
of shippers and at a minimume

tuning the fiscal year the Iiamlion Roads district was dineopd
with increasing success and by mauglir l in and r dntainiig leruaar5

calls at Norfolk and Newport e3 ruiLi prOgrc w1IS ide 1 0war1
securing for Otard vessels a greater share or the 11111ndiito 10 1111
through these ports chic11y cotton tobreco and 11111Ler
Moditcrnmeau Division

AI ti le C ore of the last iso year there acre 555 w1u
111 01iterrnoantrade56vcssels At thc 100 11101 Seal 011 f11
J 30 1922 due to consolidations and reduceds s the sera
was adequately and efieiertly maint11 b 34 easels 11
attention was given to the development of American service
Mediterranean ports both from the Gulf anI orth Atiautr 11t
of the United States

In addition to regular railings to Spanish French ilIlini 1
Adriatic ports considerable freight was transported to tu
and Blacl Sea district the latter being in large p retier00lh

General conditions in the Meiil terra nenn trade 0111 roll ch

Gulf and North Atlantic ports were somewhat depressed 0slay
unsettled conditions Both to continental Europa and Arvid er
ranean ports the corporation made particular progress in the estab
lishment of trade routes from Gulf ports
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toTAL

MERCHANT MARINE

TOTAL US MERCHANT MARINE
AND TO4SE EMPLOYED

IN FOREIGN TRADE

TONNAGE

IN FOREIGN TRADE

2082AL YEAR

1000661 DWT1458736 EDNT 211500

4715E9 awl2237075 pWX why 810

1050081 DANT 2erta0 zA 574466 DVilS20

1757094 Dws sz S06845 DAL

32718 h44 257 DWT

5 295051 077 Tat5 880 218 DWT

2 00 705219994 DWN

7810 2 72751w2 tr 0 75 DWT

0117 dt tu I 87I003 2117

300 212 89095 DWI19o1212

201

DW7

02s 0 232 0 7SII142 97 a F31 i 64 DWT

N
1521071 DWT

r

2755t 4r d i

cSpi lt29IS D r 8922 i 05275871 DWT
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South American and West Indies Division

At the close of the fiscal year ended June 30 1921 there were as
signed to the South American and West Indies trades 50 vessels
while at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30 1922 this num
ber had been reduced to 46 vessels

Supplementing the passenger services to South America there
was maintained a general cargo service operating from Atlantic
ports with two sailings a month to the east coast of South America
two berth services were maintained from Gulf ports to the east
coast of South America one from New Orleans and one from Mobile
and other Gulf ports direct to the River Plata with occasional calls
at Brazil ports The Mobile line returned direct from the River
Plata via New York for discharge whereas the New Orleans line
also served the Brazilian coffee ports By combination of the
Atlantic and Gulf services arrangements were made for two sail
ings every month from Brazilian coffee ports to the Atlantic and
two every month to Gulf ports

Besides a rather wide variety of general cargo southbound the
steamers in the east coast of South America trade carried railroad

equipment case oil and naval stores from Atlantic ports and lumber
and case oil from the Gulf On the homeward voyage linseed que
bracho hides and coffee were the principal commodities

Sailings on the line from the Atlantic coast to the west coast of
South America were monthly The principal outbound commodities
were machinery and construction material On the homeward
voyage nitrate fixtures were made for discharge in the Gulf and on
the Atlantic coast

The line from Pacificcoast ports to the east coast of South America
maintained monthly sailings Rice to Porto Rico and lumber to
South American ports were regularly moved the balance of the
downward movement consisting of miscellaneous commodities
Homeward cargoes consisted principally of coffee linseed hides and
Brazil nuts

The service maintained from the Pacific coast of the United States

to the west coast of South America on a monthly sailing basis carried
mainly lumber and general cargo to Peru and Chile and northbound
nitrate and ore composed the bulk of the cargo

In the trades from the Pacific coast keen foreign competition was
met but in this as in other South American services the maintenance
of regular sailings attracted business to the boards lines While
the trade from the United States North Atlantic to the west coast of

South America was in a measure served by privately owned American
flag steamers adequately to meet the requirements a monthly service
was also maintained with Shipping Board vessels
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Shipping Board vessels in South American services as of June 30 1922
EAST COAST PORTS

United States port

New York
Philadelphia

MobileNew Orleans
San Francisco

Total

WEST COAST PORTS

New York
San Francisco

Total

Includes tour combination passenger and cargo vessels of 47013 deadweight tons in service betweenNew York and Rio JanerioMontevideo and Buenos Aires

Comparison of South American trade June 30 1921June 30 1922

Trade

Vessels

1921

Deadweighttons Vessels

1922

Deadweighttons

Number

Vessels

Ea5coastt
38 278 903 31 267144

712 61892 7 44544
Total

50 340795 38 311698 12

7 r7032041313
6 4760
8 65918
5 419

31 287144

34

Decrease

Deadweighttons

2404820506
7 44554

Deadweighttons

1175917338
29 097

West IndiesFour services were maintained from New York to the
Antilles and north coast of South America as follows

1 Port au Prince Haiti Kingston Jamaica and Colombia
2 Virgin Islands British and French West Indies
3 Trinidad and Guianas
4 All Haitian ports

The vessels in the Virgin Islands and British and French West
Indies service returned via Colombia and Jamaica with fruit thereby
together with Haiti Jamaica and Colombia service affording shippers
a weekly service to New York Improvements were made in the
steamers operating in these services to make them specially suitable
for the trades There were eight Shipping Board vessels in these
services which together with one privately owned steamer afforded
regular and dependable services to 28 ports nearly all of which were
otherwise served only by foreignflag ships

From the Gulf to the West Indies islands excepting Cuba a service
was maintained with Shipping Board vessels

Services from both Gulf and North Atlantic ports to Cuba were
discontinued as these trades were being served by lines with privately14779228
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owned vessels and tonnage chartered from the Shipping Board on a
bareboat basis

CoastwiseToserve the needs of commerce between South Atlantic
and North Atlantic ports four steamers were operated on routes
between Boston Charleston and Jacksonville and New York Wil
mington N C and Brunswick Ga A weekly schedule of sailings
was maintained on each of these routes

General conditions South American tradeIn the early part of the
fiscal year the business of Shipping Board ships in the east coast of
South America trades was at low ebb and in August 1921 an adjust
ment was made in the lines operating in these trades the number
of managing agents being reduced to four and the number of ships
being reduced to the necessity of regular schedules By close adher
ence to definite schedules and by placing the most suitable vessels
in these trades the Shipping Board lines took a strong lead over the
foreign lines this was particularly true of the fast passenger cargo
service between New York and Brazil and River Plata ports

Foreign competition in the east coast of South America trades was
very keen with the result that there was a marked decline in rates
both northbound and southbound The rates at the close of the
year were at a low level

Central AmericaThe Central American trades were amply covered
by private American lines and no services were maintained by the
board

Far East and Long Voyage Trades Division

On June 30 1921 there were 107 vessels in the Far East and long
voyage trades from Atlantic and Pacific ports as against 91 vessels
in this trade on June 30 1922

During the fiscal year the following services were discontinued
San FranciscoAround World
Baltimore Orient
San FranciscoEast India
West Africa Europe

A GulfFar East service was inaugurated with monthly sailings
and from indications at the close of the year this new trade route will
be successful The South and EastAfrican service was renewed and
the first steamer which sailed in this service was the Eastern Glade
from New York June 24 to Cape Town Algoa Bay East London
Port Natal and Delagoa Bay and Beira Limited passenger accom
modations were provided on these steamers Monthly service in the
New YorkIndia service was established with the sailing of the
steamship Satartia September 14 1921

General conditions Pacific coastOrient serviceThe Pacific coast
situation improved during the year due to curtailment of sailings and
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the realignment of berth services The maintenance of sailing dates
in the transPacific trade was exceptionally good Monthly freight
sailings were maintained from Seattle to the Far East in addition to
the fortnightly sailings of the fast combination passenger and freight
steamers The corporation was also operating a monthly freight
service from Portland to the Orient and a 20day freight service from
San Francisco and Los Angeles to the Orient and Dutch East Indies

A sailing every three weeks was maintained with fast combination
passenger and freight steamers from San Francisco to the Orient and
it was contemplated to increase this to a bimonthly service by the
allocation of two additional steamers All of these combination
passenger and freight vessels were provided with ample refrigerator
space

There was operated a monthly freight service from the Pacific
coast to Australia

The board had six feeder vessels operating between Shanghai
Hongkong and Calcutta for its service out of San Francisco while
for the Seattle service there were four feeders operating from Hongkong to Java ports

Intercoastal serviceThe board continued to operate four cargosteamers in the intercoastal service

Petitions were received by the board from private lines looking
toward the withdrawal of the board vessels from this trade it being
contended that this service was served adequately by privately
owned vessels This matter was being carefully considered at the
close of the year

Assignment of Shipping Board tonnage to trades for the month of June 192S

Trades Number
of vessels Dead weighttons

United States Government
Army service

4 38536Public Health Service
1 8800

Total
5 47336

Northern Europe
United Ringgdom and Ireland
BordeauxHamburg 75 628667range
Scandinavian and Baltic 81 719731

21 165144
Total

177 1513542
Southern Europe

Spanish Atlantic and Portuguese
Spanish 23943sh Mediterranean

5 39738French Mediterranean west coast of Italy and Adriatic SeaGreek and Black Sea 12 98304
15 116113

Total
35 278098

British India

AustralianOrientDutch East Indies
Total

6 55170
11 96
50 543682
6 53293

Per sent

12128
149

19762262519
4757

75125309365
874

15

3041709167
73 748847 2353
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Assignment of Shipping Board tonnage to trades for the month of Tune 1922 Contd

AfricaEast coast of South Africa
West coast of Africa

Tota

South America
East coast
West coast

Total

West Indies and Caribbean
Foreign service

DomesticCoast wise
Intercoastal

Total

Trades

a Total
a Does not include

Steel vessels tied up
Wood vessels tied up
Vessels chartered to independent companies
TankersUnder custody of 15 S Shipping Board as mortgagee
Awaiting orders or reconditioning
Awaiting assignment
Under custody of U S Shipping Board pending disposition
Awaiting delivery to purchaser

Grand total

TANKERS

United Kingdom and Ireland
Bordeaux Hamburg range
Greek and Black Sea

MexicoWest Indies and Caribbean
Central America

OrientCoastwise

a Does notinclude
Chartered to independent companies
Tied up
Awaiting assignment

Grand total

Number Dead weight per een
of vessels tons

31 267144 840

7 44551 140

38 311698 980

10 41707 131

19 111966 352

46
10

374

915

2330

90321111
1663

1 8521 027
6 50893 160

7 59414 187

21171142
19

3671
90

1671652407
69123

3181733

5848593869441138001805676232832704479792105505610
10989723

2050060080008675799298101113959020080
179174

168155998889799
805676

52165
217

MARINE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

The marine insurance department was created during the summer
of 1921 to supersede the division of insurance The functions of this
department were practically the same as those exercised by the
division of insurance

The department worked in close cooperation with the traffic and
operating departments in an effort to secure a reduction of insurance
rates charged for cargo shipped on Shipping Board steamers A sup
plementary agreement was made with one of the American Marine
Insurance Syndicates to assist purchasers in obtaining cheaper insur
ance on vessels purchased from the board
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U S SHIPPING IN FOREIGN TRADE

MO BLACK PERCENTAGE BY VALUE CARRIED
IN AMERICAN BOTTOMS

E7 WHITE PERCENTAGE BY VALUE CARRIED
IN FOREIGN BOTTOMS

VALUE IN

FISCAL
MILLIONS

YEAR EXPORTSANDIMPORTS
1789

1800 J 59

1810 151

1816 1 231

1820 3 142

1830 1 144

1840 239

1850 E 330

1860 1 762

1870 1 991

1880 3 1483

1890 3 1573

1900 12089

1910 42985

1914 13785

1919 18960

1920 111875

1921 48910

192Z 35525

ernMita

65

83y

3874

807

91a
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During the year steamers were chartered on a basis which required
the Shipping Board to provide insurance The handling and settle
ment of claims on these steamers strictly in accordance with the
terms of the policy was one of the chief duties of the department

Particular attention was given to recoveries due the board because
of general average adjustments salvage services rendered or dam
ages sustained through collisions All such recoveries were carefully
followed up with the result that most claims were collected in full
while some were settled on a favorable compromise basis All general
average and salvage cases were carefully followed and a special effort
was made to keep the contributory value of the steamers as low as
possible and to pay promptly the salvage awards due the crews on
Shipping Board steamers

At the beginning of the fiscal year all steel steamers belonging to
the board were entered in the American Steamship Owners Mutual
Protection Indemnity Association Inc for the protection afforded
by the insurance provisions of its bylaws The department checked
all bills rendered by the association and all returns which were due
the board on account of steamers being laid up Arrangements were
made whereby all steamers not in active operation should be with
drawn from the association effective February 20 1922 To pro
vide for the payment of personal injury claims after withdrawal of
the steamers and while they were laid up arrangements were made
with the United States Employees Compensation Commission to
handle such claims In this way the men on the laidup steamers
were not deprived of protection in the event of injury

The insurance on steamers sold by the board was examined as to
terms conditions and amounts and in numerous cases it was found
necessary to make changes so as to protect more adequately the
interests of the Government This applied not only to the insurance
on steamers sold during the fiscal year but also to insurance renewed

Following is a list of the steamers which became total losses during
the year from July 1 1921 to June 30 1922 with the date of the loss
and the nature of the accident

S S Mopang July 1 1921 struck mine in the Black Sea
S S Western Front July 11 1921 fire at sea
S S City of Brunswick August 28 1921 stranded near Halifax Nova Scotia

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

All advertising of the United States Shipping Board and the United
States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation was reorganized
during the fiscal year

The objects of the changes made were
Fast To place the advertising on a basis which would compare

favorably with the methods used by the large commercial institutions
of the country
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Second To obtain a definite record of results secured through
advertising

Prior to August 1921 the advertising done by the board and cor
poration was more in the nature of a campaign to give general pub
licity to United States Government ships From that time to the
close of the fiscal year the object of the campaign was actually to sell
passenger and cargo space on these ships
Passenger Services

The advertising for the passenger services maintained with Gov
ernment ships operated by the United States Lines the Munson
Steamship Lines the Pacific Mail Steamship Co and the Admiral
Line presented the greatest problem and was the first to undergo
reorganization A careful study was made of the various publica
tions of the country to determine which were the best travel adver
tising mediums A system of advertisements containing reply cou
pons was then adopted and the advertisements placed in the mediums
selected

The reply coupons accomplished a double purpose i e they gave
a definite check on the readers interest in travel in each publication
used and at the same time provided inquiries which could be followed
up and sold by mail and by salesmen Each inquirer was mailed a
booklet giving travel advertising literature descriptive of the ships
and service of the line in which the prospective traveler showed
interest Inquiries were then followed up by the advertising depart
ment and the passenger departments of the lines in order to effect a
sale wherever possible

This system of passenger advertising thoroughly justified its inau
guration Wherever it was found that an advertising medium did
not bring in inquiries at a cost comparable to the average cost from
all advertising the publication was eliminated

It was not the policy to judge a publication entirely by the average
cost per inquiry since it was realized that various publications be
cause of their differences in makeup and editorial policy appeal to
various classes of people Consequently some magazines and news
papers which do not bring inquiries at a low cost still may be good
advertising mediums because they place the services before sub
scribers who are travelers FIowever the records show that the
number of inquiries received from a given advertisement in any pub
lication indicate the number of readers of that publication who are
interested in the services

In order to cover all classes of travelers the advertising was drawn
not only to encourage coupon inquiries but also to describe the
services so that those who did not fill out coupons would be suffi
ciently interested to make inquiry at their local steamship agency
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Naturally the greater part of the passenger business came from
those persons who were interested in the services through the adver
tising and booked passage at the steamship agency without corre
spondencewith the department However the number of passen
gers who were booked through correspondence and by following up
inquiries was very gratifying

Beginning January 1 1922 all first and second class passenger
lists were checked against the records of the advertising department
to determine the actual value of the inquiries being received

Between January 1 and June 30 1922 the records revealed that
approximately 5000 of the passengers on the United States Govern
ment ships had mailed coupon inquiries to the department or were
members of families or travel parties of inquirers The revenue from
these passengers alone considering that they were booked on the
outbound trip only at an average cost of 300 amounted to
1500000 Furthermore the inquiries received during that period
will continue to develop into actual passenger sales during many
months

No attempt was made in the passenger advertising to encourage
travel outside the United States All advertising copy was addressed
to those who had decided to make a steamship voyage Furthermore
it was the policy to subordinate the patriotic appeal to Americans
to use American ships The primary appeal was made on the basis
that American ships can give service equal to or better than that
provided by the foreign competing lines and the business of Ameri
cans was asked for on that basis The latter policy applied to freight
as well as to passenger advertising
Advertising for Cargo

During the fiscal year 1920 and 1921 approximately 500000 was
spent by the Shipping Board advertising the services maintained
with cargo vessels Through careful study of the shipping situation
this amount was steadily reduced until at the end of the fiscal year
the expenditure for such advertising was at the rate of 260000 per
year All advertising for freight was confined to publicity of the
frequency and regularity of sailings and the good service to be had
on American ships
Method of Placing and Payment

Early in the reorganization it was found impracticable and unprofit
able to place the advertising direct with the publications selected
To do so meant the upkeep of a large organization to order adver
tising and to check the publishers bills and to carry on the general
business usually handled by an advertising agency The Shipping
Board was paying the regular published rates of all publications used
and consequently was receiving no advantage by placing the adver
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tising direct An advertising agency receives a discount from pub
lished rates and in return for this renders service of great value to
the advertiser A commercial advertising agency was selected in
September 1921 and since that time all passenger advertising and
advertising for the sale of surplus property ships securities housing
projects etc has been placed through that agency
ACTIVITIES OF SHIPPING BOARD VESSELS IN IMPORT AND EXPORT

TRADE

The following statements contain a resume of the activities of
Shipping Board vessels which during the fiscal year handled imports
of4313913 cargo tons and exports of6634381 cargo tons a total
of 10948294 cargo tons through 43 United States ports The traffic
in Shipping Board vessels by months is shown in the following table

Imports Exports

Percent1 Cargo Percent
age of tone age of
total total

1921

July 614 264737 1138

August 478 206019 922

September 3 80 134115 716

October 708 305412 570

November a 78 37 477

December 1188 512291 784

1922
January 1229 530093 875

February 8 51 367199 822

March 862 371738 1085

April 875 3774 904

May 1067 460472 871

June 870 37450 836

Total 10000 4313913 10000

Cargotons

754953611775474942377932316594520321
5803585455297196085995725779
554853

6634381

Total imports and
exports

Percentage oftotal

931747584624635943
1014834997892949850
10000

Cargotons

1019 6908177946390576833446955401032612
11104519127281091 3469770
1038416930303
10948294

In this connection it is noted that over 49 per cent 2 119916
cargo tons of the imports consisted of crude petroleum

Exports were forwarded from 38 ports and imports were received
at 31 ports Twentytwo of these ports handled more than 97
per cent 10664986 cargo tons exports 6444078 cargo tons im
ports 4220908 cargo tons of the entire tonnage moved The
following table shows these 22 ports arranged in order according to
total tonnage handled through each in Shipping Board vessels
Relative rank by volume of exports and imports as well as the
percentage of the total tonnage handled through each port are
indicated also
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New York
New Orleans
Port Arthur

GalvestonPhiladelphiaBaltimoreNorfolkBaton Rouge
MobileBostonSan Francisco
Los AngelesPortland Oreg

SavannahSeattleCharlestonNewport News
Pensacola
Ftouston

Fall RiverPortland Me
Jacksonville

Total

Relativerank
1 24 009
2 1 37307
4

6

Per

Cargo tons centage
of total

Tot51

32080465644756322
8 433127
9 378860

10 3675
11 354420
12 292301
13 2771
14 275913
15 219 802
16 2168
17 158416
18 195490
19 100892
20 100166
21 93108
22 81165

222712218207505995 08412396346336333267253252201198145133929185
10654986 1 9742

1020151814261629122419

Imports

Live nlarave Cargo loosoalrank of totaltotal

1 984133 2281
3 452367 1049
2 742 334 1728
8 1631

6114379
78 1

exports

Bela Per
ive Cargo tons centage

rank of total

1211a
251591 583 fr
84458 196 4

126953 990 32
76352 1 177 7

197 785 I 458 13

111068 257 9

109485 254 12

23407 54 8
421 98 10

23863 60 11

51644 120 14

5448 I 13 16

29942 69 17
117 18

77339 179 23
13643 32 19

25 838 60 20

4220908 9784 6 414078

I 453 876 1 2191
884940 1 1334
133686 235
657658 991
129573 1 495
104731 459
366351 552
6174 09

302508 456

169752 256
253 352 332

1828 276
213 769 383

8838 352
193939 a 92
165221 249
152958 231

115548 174

10077 L52

22827 34

79465 120
38327 88

9711

Twelve ports handled exports only Through these ports 149499
cargo tons over 22 per cent of Shipping Board exports were for
warded The following table shows these ports with relative rank
tonnage and percentage of exports handled through each by Shipping
Board vessels

1
Relative erce t

rank in Caigo age of
total Ions 3 total

exports exports

I

Tacoma 3Vash 21 813150 U65
Astoria Oreg 92 29910 45
Gulfport Sliss 25 16439 25
Bellingham Wash i 27 15 215 23
Everett Wash 28 12589 19
Fernandina Fla 29 9718 15
Port Angeles Wash 30 9314 14
Aberdeen Wash 7474 11
Brunswick Ga 33 I 3452 05
Pascagoula Miss 35 I 988 01
Beaumont Tox
Anacortcs Wash 3638 U0 O1

Total 1 149499 i 224

Five ports handled imports only Through these ports 39186
cargo tons about 9 per cent of Shipping Board imports were received
The following table shows these ports with relative rank tonnage
and percentage of imports handled through each in Shipping Board
vessels
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Eight ports handled more than 69 per cent of the total tonnage
moved Included in that number are the six ports ranking first in
exports and imports as shown in the following table It will be noted
that of the six leading in exports four are in the North Atlantic
district and two in the Gulf district while of the six leading in
imports three are in the North Atlantic district and three are in the
Gulf district

New York 1 984133 2281
New Orleans 3 452367 1049
Portpprthur 2 742334 1721
Gal on 8 163146 378
Phila elphia 5 325874 755
Baltimoro 6 251591 5 83
Norfolk 11 84458 196
Baton Rouge 4 426954 990

Total 3430856 7953

Imports Exports

RCIa Per

Wee Cargo tons tentage
lank of total Relativerank

2153
6432

Total imports and
exports

Per
Cargo tons centage Cargo tons

of total

453 876 2191 24180E9W9
884940 1334 1347307
154686 235 898020
657658 991 820804
329573 495 655447
301731 459 556322
3143 351 552 410 809
6174 09 433127

Per

tentageof total

22271221820750599508412396
4158989 6266 I 7589845 6933

In this connection it will be noted that Galveston and Norfolk
achieved their place among the first eight through their large exports
and that the positions of Port Arthur and Baton Rouge were due
to large imports

The North Atlantic district which includes ports from Norfolk
north forwarded 434 per cent 2879543 cargo tons of the total
export tonnage Of the district exports New York forwarded 505
per cent 1453876 cargo tons Norfolk 127 per cent 366351
cargo tons Philadelphia 114 per cent 329573 cargo tons Balti
more 106 per cent 304731 cargo tons Boston 59 per cent 169752
cargo tons and Newport News 53 per cent 152968 cargo tons
Exports of less than 100000 cargo tons were forwarded from Port
land Me 79465 cargo tons and Fall River 22827 cargo tons

In imports the North Atlantic district received 457 per cent
1972532 cargo tons of the total import tonnage Of the district

IteIatrverank intotalimports Cargotons Percentage oftotalimports
Wilmington DalWilmington

San DiegoPerth Amboy N J
Plymouth Mass
Boca Grande Fla

Total

NNAM 284066900310075525 066160702
39186 91
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imports New York received 499 per cent 984133 cargo tons
Philadelphia 165 per cent 325874 cargo tons Baltimore 128 per
cent 251591 cargo tons and Boston 10 per cent 197785 cargo
tons Imports of less than 100000 cargo tons were received by
Norfolk 84458 cargo tons Fall River 77339 cargo tons Wil
mington Del 28406 cargo tons Portland Me 13643 cargo
tons Newport News 5448 cargo tons Perth Amboy N J 3100
cargo tons and Plymouth Mass 755 cargo tons

This district handled 443 per cent4852075 cargo tons of the
total export and import tonnage

The South Atlantic district which includes ports from Savannah
to Miami handled 73 per cent 486202 cargo tons of the total
export tonnage Of the district exports Savannah handled 481
per cent 233822 cargo tons and Charleston 34 per cent 165221
cargo tons Exports of less than 100000 cargo tons were forwarded
from Jacksonville 58327 cargo tons Wilmington N C 15662
cargo tons Fernandina Fla 9718 cargo tons and Brunswick Ga
3452 cargo tons

In imports the South Atlantic district took fourth place with 33
per cent 140414 cargo tons of the total imports Of the district
imports Charleston received 368 per cent 51644 cargo tons
Savannah 30 per cent 42121 cargo tons and Jacksonville 184
per cent 25838 cargo tons The only other port receiving imports
in the district was Wilmington N C with a total of 20811 Argo
tons

This district handled 57 per cent 626616 cargo tons of the total
export and import cargo tonnage

The Gulf district including ports on the Gulf of Mexico forwarded
342 per cent2266678 cargo tons of the total export tonnage Of
the district exports New Orleans forwarded 39 per cent 884940
cargo tons Galveston 29 per cent 657658 cargo tons Mobile
133 per cent 302508 cargo tons Port Arthur 69 per cent 155686
cargo tons Pensacola 51 per cent 115548 cargo tons and Houston
44 per cent 100775 cargo tons Exports of less than 100000
cargo tons were forwarded from Tampa Fla 22825 cargo tons
Gulfport Miss 16459 cargo tons Baton Rouge La 6174 cargo
tons St Andrews Fla 1620 cargo tons Pascagoula Miss 988
cargo tons Beaumont Tex 800 cargo tons and Key West Fla
697 cargo tons

In imports the Gulf district was second with 446per cent1924244
cargo tons of the total imports Of the district imports Port Arthur
received 386 per cent 742334 cargo tons New Orleans 235 per
cent 452367 cargo tons Baton Rouge 221 per cent 426953 cargo
tons and Galveston 85 per cent 163146 cargo tons
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Imports of less than 100000 cargo tons were received at Mobile
76352 cargo tons Pensacola 29942 cargo tons Key West
18692 cargo tons Tampa 14310 cargo tons Houston Tex 117
cargo tons Boca Grande Fla 25 cargo tons and St Andrews
Fla 6 cargo tons

This district handled 383 per cent4190922 cargo tons of the
total export and import tonnage

The Pacific district including ports on the Pacific coast forwarded
151 per cent1001958 cargo tons of the total export tonnage Of
the district exports Portland handled 253 per cent 253769 cargo
tons San Francisco 253 per cent 253352 cargo tons Seattle 194
per cent 193939 cargo tons and Los Angeles 182 per cent 182816
cargo tons Exports of less than 100000 cargo tons were forwarded
by Tacoma Wash 43150 cargo tons Astoria Oreg 29910 cargo
tons Bellingham Wash 15245 cargo tons Everett Wash
12589 cargo tons Port Angeles Wash 9519 cargo tons Aber
deen Wash 7474 cargo tons and Anacortes Wash 200 cargo
tons

In imports the Pacific district received 64 per cent 276723 cargo
tons of the total tonnage Of the district total imports San Fran
cisco received 401 per cent 111068 cargo tons and Los Angeles
396 per cent 109485 cargo tons Other receipts were Seattle
25863 cargo tons Portland 23407 cargo tons and San Diego 6900
cargo tons

This district handled 117 per cent1278681 cargo tons of the
total exports and imports

There was no traffic handled by Shipping Board vessels from any
port in the Great Lakes district

Exports were forwarded to 20 foreigntrade regions all but one of
which Atlantic Canada returned imports It is noted that 935
per cent 10232793 cargo tons of the entire commerce carried in
Shipping Board vessels was with 10 trade regions and these same 10
regions absorbed 951 per cent6305718 cargo tons of the exports
and furnished 91 per cent3927075 cargo tons of the imports

The following table contains a summary of the entire cargo move
ment by Shipping Board vessels arranged in relative rank of the va
rious trade regions in total tonnage The relative rank of each region
in exports and in imports is also shown together with percentages of
total business exports and imports pertaining to each region
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HavreHamburg range
MexicoUnited Kingdom
OrientWest Indies
North Atlantic and

Baltic Europe

EastAmericacoast South
East Mediterranean

and Black Sea
West Mediterranean
South Atlantic Europe
Australasia
West coast South

AmericaIndia Persian Gulf
and Red Sea

East Indies
West Africa
Central America
North coast South

AmericaAtlantic Canada
South and East Africa
Pacific Canada

Total

livlerank

12345
6

7

1 891011
12

13141516
17181920

Total

Cargotons

2417 112

215909216429281126207675572
527214

489766

451880419373303649161168
161163

108268913345681046129
31263249992282811539

eentage
of total

2226 i

1972 1

15011029617
482

447

413383277147
147

1 99835242
29232110

iwoCargo
rank

31752
6

4

1311914
8

10121617
15201819

Imports

tons

370 313

2134156109789208812486417
172415

215611

60988751629341248134
101340

75660641702928116884
30915

126977755

eentageGvee
of total

85849472544841128
400

500

141174217112
235

1751496839
72

2918

rank

117239
5

7

46810
11

12151413
20161819

Exports

Cargotons

2066 799249361531139017395189155
354799

274155

390892344211210237113034
59823

12608271642752729245
34824999101313784

cOtago
oftotal

31153823111383285
535

413

589519317170
90

49414144
01381506

10048294 100 4313913 100 634 381 100
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The following table shows the relation of Shipping Board and other
American carriers to the entire foreign commerce of the United
States during the fiscal year ended June 30 1922

ImportsExports
Total

American

U S Shipping IndependentBoard

Cargotons

43139136634381
10948294

Perrentageoftotal
118152
136

Cargothus

2050474610249731
30754477

Percentageoftotal Cargotons

Total

560 24818659
235 16884112

384 41702771

Percentageoftotal
678387
520

Foreign

Cargotons

11766345
26 761 836

38528181

Percentageoftotal
322613
480

Total

Cargotons

3658500443
80230952

t
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OPERATING DEPARTMENT

Upon the reorganization of the corporation at the beginning of
the fiscal year the operating department became an integral part of
the organization under the control of the vice president in charge of
operation Immediate action was taken to mold the operating de
partment into a compact organization along progressive commercial
lines the results of which were the elimination of unnecessary details
and duplication of effort the placing of definite responsibility for
results upon those to whom the work was intrusted and the estab
lishment of an uniform working procedure All district offices and
agencies were also included in this reorganization plan

In order that all details directly connected with the actual physical
operation of vessels could be handled intelligently by trained per
sonnel the following divisions were created

Executive

Vesseloperation division
Performance division

Vesselpersonnel division
Vessel distress division

Foreignagenciesdi
Supplies equipment and bunkers division
Docks wharves and longshore division
Laid up vessels division
Radio division

Files and records division

Briefly stated the efforts of the operating department during the
fiscal year were directed toward a more efficient supervision of opera
tion of the active and laidup fleets with the purpose in view of
obtaining greater efficiency and a reduced cost of operation
Manning Scale

A revised manning scale for all Shipping Board cargo vessels and
tankers was put into effect as of December 10 1921 which resulted
in reductions in the crews of the various types of vessels and all
Shipping Board vessels were manned in conformity with the regula
tions of the Department of Commerce and in accordance with the
practice of private American steamship operators The reductions
effected by reason of this revision were as follows

COAL BURNING
Reduction in men

3000 to5000 deadweight tons
From 36 to 33

5001 to 7000 dead weight tons
From 41 to 33

7001 to 9000 deadweight tons
From 52 to 39

9001 and over deadweight tons
From 55 to 41

OIL BURNING

3000 to 5000 dead weight tons
From 32 to 27

5001 to 7000 dead weight tons
From 36 to 29

7001 to 9000 dead weight tons
From 40 to 32

9001 and over dead weight tons
From 44 to 33
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Revision of Wages

After a careful analysis of the revisions which had been made or were
contemplated by private shipowners and after conferences with the
marine organizations a revised wage scale was promulgated as of
February 6 1922 covering all licensed ratings on Shipping Board
vessels

The high wages paid to officer and crew personnel on merchant
vessels during the war emergency had been maintained with very
slight reduction owing to the slow process of readjustment of living
costs Private American shipowners however had begun a read
justment of compensation to vessel personnel to fit the changing
conditions

The combined saving effected through the reduction of manning
scale and revision of wages is as follows

COAL BURNING

Reduction per month
3000 to5000 dead weight tons From363200 to271500
5001 to7000 dead weight tons From404200to277000
7001 to9000 dead weight tons From486200 to318750
9001 and over dead weight tons From510200 to325750

OIL BURNING

3000 to 5000 dead weight tons From334200 to239250
5001 to 7000 dead weight tons From369200 to254750
7001 to 9000 dead weight tons From399700 to279250
9001 and over dead weight tons From431700 to286250
Subsistence

The factor of subsistence for officers and crews of Shipping Board
cargo vessels required considerable attention during the fiscal year
it having been developed that private ship operating costs for sub
sistence ranged from 35 to 75 cents per day per person whereas the
cost on Shipping Board cargo vessels had been far in excess of these
rates Accordingly instructions were issued to managing agents
effective January 1 1922 that no expenditures for subsistence in
excess of a maximum rate of 80 cents per day per person on Shipping
Board cargo vessels would be approved for payment This arbitrary
rate was fixed to allow a reasonable margin to the managing agents
for the necessary cost during readjustment in the purchase distribu
tion and handling of subsistence stores Since this rate of 80 cents
was adopted a careful analysis of results has made possible a further
reduction consequently orders were issued effective July 1 1922
further decreasing the allowance to a fixed rate of 65 cents per day
per person for subsistence on Shipping Board cargo vessels on all
voyages beginning on and after the effective date
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Bets

During the fiscal year a survey was made of the Laidup steel and
wood fleets which revealed the fact that considerable saving could be
effected by rearranging the vessels into standard units of a certain
number with a standard manning requirement for each unit and a
supervisory personnel

Laid steel fleet June 30 1921 there were in the custody of
this division 690 steel vessels laid up at various ports at an average
monthly cost per vessel of101942 apportioned as follows
Wages 1319 15
Subsistence 148 35
Fuel 110 11

Wharfage 1240

Tug 0998
Launch 338
Miscellaneous 5605

Total 101942

During the period July 1 to September 1 1921 the laidup fleet
pay roll was decreased by a reduction of over 1200 of the personnel
many of whom were licensed officers and members of the overhead
staff This reduction resulted in a decrease per annum of1624192
in salaries and approximately 420000 in subsistence cost Further
decrease in laidup fleet costs resulted from the new manning schedule
and wage scale made effective as of September 1 1921 On February
6 1922 the wage scale was subjected to further revision with resultant
benefit to the corporation The manning schedule and wage scales
given below were those prevailing on June 30 1922

Or linmy sailors only in 1 A li 1 1 os boys nol mossmon
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In addition to the above mentioned personnel there were certain
other necessary employees known as fleet personnel The follow
ing wage scale was predicated upon personnel fed on board ships
Fleet captain 1 217 25

Fleet engineer 21625

Fleet steward 12000

Ship keepers 140 00

Assistant ship keepers 8000

Chief machinists 140 00

Assistant machinists 8000

Radio operators 85 00

Launch men 7500

Oilers 65 00

Sailors ordinary 5000

Coal passers 50 00

Firemen 57 50

Stewards 9000

Cooks 6000

Utility men 4500

Carpenters 7000

Mess boys 3500

As the laidup vessels at Jamaica Bay and Pralls Island N Y were
menaced by storms and without protection from winds an inspection
was ordered the results of which indicated that the vessels were in
longer of going aground In view of this condition the entire fleets
and several vessels from the Staten Island fleet and other points in
New York Harbor were towed to Caldwell Point and there placed
in units and fleets in accordance with program successfully adopted
in other localities In addition to the better protection afforded
these vessels there was a saving effected amounting to 45745920
annually

A survey was made during the year of the entire laidup fleets and
all vessels classified as to their adaptability for service and with
reference to their physical condition in order that the substitution
of vessels in layup for those previously engaged in active service
could be conducted intelligently and by this means the corporation
was enabled to substitute those vessels best adapted for service and
on which the minimum amount of repairs was necessary The work
of placing these laidup vessels in condition for immediate service was
largely performed by the layup crew

There were in the custody of this division on June 30 1922 971
steel vessels being maintained in layup at an average monthly cost
per vessel of 30062 as compared with an average monthly cost
per vessel on June 30 1921 of101942 The reduction in the
upkeep of these vessels is accounted for entirely by the rearrangement
and consolidation of the various fleets the revision and reduction of
manning schedules and wage scales and other economies the effect
of which was a saving of approximately8000000 annually

Laid wood fleet were in the custody of this division on
June 301921 tied up in United States ports 275 wood and composite
vessels The personnel employed numbered 186 and the annual cost
of wages subsistence and other incidental expenses amounted to
25290326 or an average annual cost per vessel of 91965

1 Employees on flagships mother ships store ships or ashore who are connected with laidup fleet but
not actually members of crews of laidup groups
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During the fiscal year disposition was made of a number of these
vessels and a great reduction was made in the personnel employed
with the result that on June 30 1922 the fleet had been reduced to
236 vessels on which there were 29 personnel employed By reason
of economies effected the annual cost of the upkeep of the fleet was
reduced to4101384or an average annual cost per vessel of 17379
as compared with 91965 a year before The total decrease in the
cost of maintenance of the wood fleet was at a rate of 21188942per
annum

Operation of Tugs

During the year there was broken out of layup at the ports at
which the laidup fleets were centered a sufficient number of harbor
and oceangoing tugs to attend the shifting keeping up steam and
other services in connection with the laidup steel and wood vessels
This action was made necessary by reason of the remoteness of the pri
vate towboat companies bases from the points at which the laidup
fleets were consolidated This policy was followed in the following
harbors New York Philadelphia Norfolk Mobile New Orleans and
Falmouth England

Vessel Revenue and Expense Report

A great deal of difficulty had been experienced in the past in obtain
ing from the managing agents statements of actual expenses covering
the operation of their vessels for the reason that expense vouchers
particularly from foreign ports of call were frequently unavoidably
delayed This condition made it practically impossible for the oper
ating department to exercise close supervision over the operation of
Shipping Board vessels To remedy this situation there was adopted
a form known as the Vessel revenue and expense report which the
managing agents were required to accomplish and forward to the
operating department at Washington This form provided for the
closest possible estimate from the port of departure all intermediate
ports of call and the port of termination and provided for all the
various expenses entering into the proper operation of a vessel and
was required to be forwarded from the various ports within 48 hours
after the departure of the vessel The report was analyzed and items
of faulty or extravagant operation were corrected

Vessel Distress

Close contact was maintained between the operating department
and the insurance traffic and other departments interested in
rendering assistance to disabled vessels Efforts were directed to
avoid unnecessary diversion and delay in the assistance given to such
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vessels and for the purpose of reducing claims for salvage all assist
ance was rendered in so far as possible by Shipping Board vessels

All cases of stranding grounding machinery breakdown and
heavyweather damage and similar occurrences were closely inves
tigated Statements were prepared covering circumstances sur
rounding the accidents assistance was promptly rendered and
based on the results of careful investigation remedies were applied
to prevent recurrence
Foreign Agencies

Through its foreign agency division the operating department
maintained a current directory listing all agents of managing operators
in foreign ports and secured all possible information relative to the
responsibility efficiency and affiliations of such agents

All complaints received during the year relative to foreign agents
of managing operators were carefully investigated and in coopera
tion with the traffic and chartering departments decisions were
reached relative to the elimination of unsatisfactory agents and
the substitution therefor of agents who would better serve the
interests of the corporation
Bunker Schedules

For the purpose of insuring the most economical arrangements for
bunkers the operating department continued to receive from the
managing agents proposed bunker schedules for each vessel under
their management which were carefully analyzed in order that all
operating fuel costs could be kept at a minimum

DIVISION OF DOCKS AND WHARVES

During the course of the fiscal year several units were added to the
terminal facilities of the board Roughly these consisted of the
following a more detailed description of each being given later in
this report

Boston

Upper floor wharf shed acquired April 1 1922
Second and third floors south pier shed acquired May 1 1922

Brooklyn N Y
Pier No 4 acquired October 25 1921

Hoboken N J

Pier No 5 acquired October 11 1921
Pier No 6 acquired October 11 1921
Pier No 1 acquired November 15 1921
Pier No 4 acquired November 15 1921
Bulkhead buildings buildings on upland and upland acquired November

15 1921

The negotiations incident to the transfer of the above units from
the War Department to the Shipping Board were conducted by the
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division of docks and wharves operating department The Boston
and Brooklyn units were acquired on War Department permits
similar to those under which other units had previously been acquired
the Hoboken units were transferred to the Shipping Board by Execu
tive orders issued at approximately the time of the actual transfer

The physical operation of the terminals at Boston Brooklyn
Hoboken and Philadelphia were satisfactory each unit showing a
substantial net operating revenue for the year Financial state
ments giving in detail the results of the operation will be found in
the appendix Part II Tables VIIXI

BOSTON MASS

At the port of Boston the Shipping Board operated a large portion
of the Army supply base

Wharfage 4100 feet 35 feet deep
Wharf shed two stories 1634 by 100 feet
South pier shed three stories 924 by 100 feet

The greater part of these premises was acquired by the Shipping
Board after the War Department had advertised for bids for rental
of the sections described Acquisition of the base by the board
was deemed advisable as it was extensively used for tying up inactive
Shipping Board vessels Ilad the War Department leased the prop
erty to private individuals or corporations the board would have
been compelled to remove its ships or pay large sums for berthing
privileges At the same time the board by acquisition of the prop
erty was placed in a position to aid the New England export and
import trade
Railroad Situation

When the board took over the Boston base it was found that the

general railroad situation was most unsatisfactory and that the
base suffered under unjust rail discrimination as to loading and
unloading charges and also as to absorption of switching charges
These matters were at once taken up with the New York New
Haven Hartford Railroad and the Boston Maine Railroad

Before final conclusion of the various questions the Interstate Com
merce Commission the mayor of Boston the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and various Boston organizations were interested in the
matter

Effective May 6 1922 the Army base by New York New Haven
Hartford Railroad tariff Interstate Commerce Commission No

F2611 was placed on an equal footing with other piers in the port
in the matter of allowances for loading and unloading import and
export freight
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Effective June 2 1922 the New York New Haven Hartford

Railroad equalized its rates on commodities to and from points
common to the New Haven and the Boston Maine and the New
Haven and the Boston Albany Arrangements also were made
for the New Haven to publish in its general timetable descriptive
matter concerning the base and to circularize the advantages of the
base and mail copies to shippers factories and mills throughout the
West and Northwest

In the matter of absorption of switching charges the situation
was more involved On cargo to and from South Boston switched
over the New Haven to or from the Boston Maine Railroad the

Boston Maine absorbed the charges of the New Haven except that
no such absorption was made on cargo to or from the Army base
In regard to this discrimination an informal complaint against the
Boston Maine was filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission
on April 13 1922 but the Boston Maine refused to absorb switch
ing charges upon request of the Interstate Commerce Commission
Therefore in June a formal complaint was filed which the board
was assured by Boston Maine officials will not be contested but
will result in the desired absorption This matter should shortly
be concluded and thereby place the base on an absolute rail equality
with other piers so that it will be in a better position to aid Boston
commerce

Financially operation of the base was successful
Total gross revenue 8

64

Total expenses
9 47151

Net operating revenue
7996013

A detailed statement is contained in the appendix Part II
Table XI

BROOKLYN ARMY BASE

At Brooklyn N Y the board operated two piers as follows
Pier No 3 1307 by 150 feet Twostory shed 1260 by 139 feet
Pier No 4 1295 by 150 feet Twostory shed 1260 by 139 feet

Pier No 3 was operated for the entire fiscal year and Pier No 4
was operated from October 25 1921 to the end of the fiscal year
These two piers are of modern construction and in excellent condition

Taking the two piers as a unit there were berthed 213 vessels
exclusive of Shipping Board inactive vessels which handled a
total of 506578 tons of cargo in 1505 vesselberthdays the average
berthing charge being 11915 per berth per day and the average
length of tieup being 7 07 days In addition there was an average
charge of 5004 per ship per day for cargo on the dock before and
after the vessel occupied berth such charge being averaged over the
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time the ship was actually at the pier This totals 16919 per berth
per day for the time ship was actually in her berth with no additional
charge for assembling or disbursing cargo before arrival and after
departure of the vessel This compared most favorably with charges
assessed against board vessels by other pier owners or operators of
175 to 250 per berth per day from time of beginning of assembling
cargo until last of cargo was off the dock

Financial operations at the Brooklyn Army base proved gratifying

Total Expendi Operating
receipts tures profit

Pier No 3 8251 67219 83564953 821502266Pier No 4 i 9755776 1598351 8157426

Total 34922995 5163304 29759691

A detailed statement is contained in the appendix Part II Tables
VIII and IX

It will be noted that a total of 506578 gross tons of cargo passed
over the piers of the base with a total cash outlay for pier operation
of 5163304 or 101 cents per ton

IIOBOKEN TERMINAL

Pier No 1 two stories 950 by 81 feet
Pier No 2 two stories 950 by 81 feet
Pier No 3 two stories 950 by 90 feet
Pier No 4 two stories 950 by 92 feet
Pier No 5 open 950 by 80 feet
Pier No 6 partially covered 787 by 50 feet

In the rear of Piers Nos 1 2 3 and 4 there is a large threestory
bulkhead building used for offices passenger accommodations and
storage of cargo and material

Actual operation of the Hoboken Terminal as a whole was begun
on November 15 1921 and approved satisfactory both from the view
points of physical operation and financial returns In November the
United States Lines were transferred to Hoboken and conducted
their terminal operations there from that time The Munson Line
and the Cosmopolitan Steamship Co find the terminal admirably
suited to their purposes The arrangement at the end of the fiscal
year was as follows

Pier No 1 Munson Steamship Co and Panama Line
Pier No 2 leased to Cosmopolitan Steamship Co
Pier No 3 United States Lines
Pier No 4 United States Lines

Pier No 5 Tieup of large passenger ships idle
Pier No 6 Shipping Board tugs and miscellaneous tieup
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The entire shed on Pier No 5 and a portion of that on Pier No 6
were destroyed by fire on August 24 1921 before the piers were turned
over to the Shipping Board by the War Department This fire was
really beneficial in that it removed a fire risk from the terminal there
by decreasing the danger of further fires Both piers were anti
quated and so deteriorated that they could not be used to advantage
for handling general cargo

Shortly before the close of the fiscal year both slips of Piers Nos
1 3 and 4 were dredged to 40 feet deep This dredging was done on
contract at 161 cents per cubic yard scow measurement and to the
close of the fiscal year 4120273 were expended for this purpose

Financially the operation of this terminal was successful as shown
by the following
Total gross revenue 654 628 76

Total expenses 134 589 12

Net operating profit 520 03964

A detailed statement of the financial operations is contained in the
appendix Part II Table VII

NEW YORKGENERAL

At the close of the year there had been a general improvement in
New York Harbor in the matter of pier charges Partially as a re
sult of the boards efforts and partially as a result of the shipping de
pression the charges were lower than they had been for several years
A report submitted January 1922 shows the following

Formerrato perberthper day
Pier ALoading discharging car

go on dock 3250

Offshore operation 125

Pier 13 Leading and discharg
ing 300250

Pier C Loading and discharg
ing 350250

Pier C bulkhead 150
Piers D and E 250

Pier FLoading and discharging250
Cargo on dock None

Offshore operations i 250

Inactive 250

Berth awaiting vessel 250

Pier G Receiving cargo 180

Pier nShip loading or discharg
275

Cargo on dock 1 250

1 When used continuously
2 Now at Ariny base

Presentrate perberthper day

8200100
1 100

115050200

250None125100None
200200

Pier is Ship or cargo loading
or discharging 8275

Piers J and K Loading and

Pier LLoading and discharging
Cargo on dock

Piers 58 and N
Loading and discharging
Cargo on dock
Offshore operations

IdlePiers O and P
Loading and discharging
Offshore operations

Pier QLoading and discharging
Inactive

Formerrate porberth
1 Per day

3 810 per 1000 squa a feet
4 750 per 1000 square feet

Presentr
rateberthr
per day

8150

200 175

175200 150

300 200
300 100
300 100
300 75

250 150200
150 100

250 200
125 75
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The use of city piers on socalled open wharfage permits was at
city rates the board making arrangements direct with the city thus
eliminating the pier broker or middleman There were innumerable
examples of vessels formerly paying 50 to 75 per berth per day for
berths which cost 17 to 20 per day The board at the close of the
year was paying only the city price when open piers were used for
loading or tying up vessels

In considering general savings effected through pier operation two
other items must be presented namely lights and water It has
long been customary in New York to charge on the piers 1 per night
per light and anywhere from 25 to 40 cents per ton for water At the
Shipping Board terminals in Hoboken and Brooklyn lights were
charged for at the rate of 50 cents per night and water was sold at
7 cents per ton In addition to water savings effected at the boards
bases a reduction had been effected in the cost of water at other piers
with the following results

Number of lines

132221

PEILADELPHIA ARMY BASE

Formerrate perton ofwater New rateper tonof water

Cents Cods
40 7

3530 7

2540 7

25 7
2030 7

The average price formerly paid was 35 cents per ton whereas the
price on June 30 1922 was 7 cents per ton or a saving of 28 cents
It is conservatively estimated that a vessel leaving New York will
take on 300 tons of water for boiler culinary and other uses At the
rate of 7 cents per ton a saving of 84 per ship is effected each voyage
or a total saving of over 50000 per year in purchase of water by
Shipping Board vessels

It may be stated that operation of eight piers with 28 available
berths by the Shipping Board will be the deciding factor in the future
in the general question of berthing rates With this number of
berths in its possession the board can prevent profiteering whenever
traffic becomes congested at the port

Pier A 1140 by 60 feet docking one side only no shed
Pier B 1500 by 290 feet two warehouses three stories high each 1480 by

100 feet

Pier 1320 by 290 feet no sheds
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This base in its entirety was operated by the board throughout
the fiscal year Many factors enter into operation of this property
tending to make such operation difficult and unprofitable not the
least of these being the fact that the piers are almost the last ones
downstream or more than five miles from the center of town Access

is difficult and cargo originating locally tends to flow through piers
more centrally located Rail conditions are not of the best although
much has been done to improve the situation

It was the object of the Shipping Board to lease this base to private
interests and throughout the year negotiations were made in that
direction A final agreement was reached between the proposed
lessees and the Shipping Board and at the close of the year a lease
was in the hands of the lessees awaiting their signatures It was
felt that private management of this base would greatly benefit the
merchant marine Under the lease the board will receive 100000
per year for the covered Pier B and 50 per cent of the gross revenue
received from the remainder of the base This rental may be revised
each year and the lessees books are always open to the board thereby
insuring a reasonable rental for the base at all times

Financially operations for the year resulted in the following as
shown

Total gross revenue 114 066 51
Total expenses 55 52425

Net operating profit 58 54226

Detailed statement of the financial operations will be found in the
appendix Part II Table X

In December the slips of Pier No 98 were dredged to a depth of 31
feet at a cost of about 12207850

GENERAL

The Boston Philadelphia and Brooklyn units were operated by
the board under permits issued by the War Department The board
had charge of the maintenance and upkeep of these properties in
order that they might eventually be returned to the War Department
in a good state of repair The closest cooperation existed between
the War Department and the board in this general question and
every endeavor was made by the board to comply with requests of
the Army as to making repairs and reconditioning of the various units
In each instance an annual report of operations was submitted to the
War Department in order that the department might be acquainted
with conditions at the various terminals

147792210
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Financial summary

Pier No 3 Brooklyn
Pier No 4 Brooklyn
Hoboken Terminal
Boston base
Philadelphia base

Totals

Revenue

251672199755776

654 62876894316411406651
120735686

Expenses

35649531598351
134 589912947151
55 52425

25121792

Net operatingrevenue

21602266

81 574255200396479960135854226
95613894

Dredging in the amount of6328123 was performed at Philadel
phia and Hoboken thereby reducing the net revenue to 89285771

RADIO DIVISION

During the past year the work of the radio division was carried on
along the lines Laid down in the annual reports for the two years
previous Contracts for radio service were renewed with the same
contractors and contract with the Submarine Signal Co also under
the jurisdiction of this division was continued in effect The new
radio contracts however run for the period of the calendar year
instead of terminating on October 1 as heretofore and both radio
and submarine signal contracts were modified with regard to service
on vessels indefinitely laid up for which responsibility was assumed
by the corporation instead of the contractors This resulted in a
reduction in expenditures of more than 100000 per annum

Repair shops of radio contractors were eliminated in seven ports
An important change was made in radio operatorswages a sliding

scale of pay based upon the operators experience and upon the
importance of his work being subsituted for the previous flat scale
This resulted in a reduction of about 20 per cent monthly radio
operatorspay roll but involved practically no reduction in pay for
operators on passenger ships whose work is most important

The work of equipping all vessels in operation with audion detec
tors begun in 1921 was practically completed and arrangement was
made with the holders of the patents on the vacuum tulips used in
this equipment to place them on the market for marine use practically
without restriction

Rates on radiograms were increased 100 per cent but the total
revenue from this source was only about 30000 as compared to
40000 for the year previous due to the smaller number of ships in
service Arrangements were made by the radio division for handling
a large number of messages by radio which formerly were sent by
cable thus effecting a saving of approximately 30000 per year

A large number of vessels in distress secured aid by means of radio
and for the third successive year not a single vessel was lost without
a trace 1
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Cargo Handling

With the end in view of reducing the number of cargo claims and
the consequent financial loss the operating department made an
exhaustive study of the subject Managing agents were advised of
improved methods of stowage and that full responsibility must be
accepted by ships officers for careful supervision of loading stowage
and discharging Arrangements were made with the European
organization whereby reports of all cargo claims were made promptly
in order that immediate investigation could be instituted to determine
responsibility and to permit of instructions being issued to prevent as
far as possible recurrences of a similar nature That efforts along
this line were successful was indicated from reports received from
foreign offices which showed a material reduction had been made in
both the number and amounts of cargo damage claims
Discipline of Ships Personnel

A revised system was installed for the handling of disciplinary
cases with relation to officers and crew which resulted in a general
weeding out of undesirable officers the elimination of a large amount
of detail and in more prompt and satisfactory results

The revised system provided for an immediate hearing of com
plaints against officer or ship personnel upon arrival of a vessel at
its home port by the district director All managing agents were
notified of the results of the hearing and whether or not the defendant
had been placed on the deferred List The result of this finding
was forwarded to Washington and the action of the district confirmed
or reversed

Officers or members of ships personnel placed on the deferred
list had the privilege of applying for a rehearing in event of further
evidence in their favor developing
Americanization of Crews

In order that preferment be given to American citizens in the man
ning of United States Shipping Board vessels careful attention was
paid to crew lists which were received by this department and in the
event of aliens being signed on immediate steps were taken to replace
such aliens with American citizens

Stowaways and Workaways

Action of a definite and far reaching nature was taken with regard
to the elimination of stowaways aboard vessels and officers not using
due diligence to prevent stowaways on board vessels were subjected to
heavy penalties

The practice of allowing workaways to be carried on Shipping
Board vessels was eliminated and definite instructions were issued
to managing agents that workaways should not be accepted and
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further that repatriation of destitute seamen should be handled in
accordance with the statutes

STEVEDORING

The control of stevedoring operations was in charge of the bureau
of operation during the fiscal year Upon taking over the work an
examination of the stevedoring rates at the various ports of the
United States was begun to ascertain their fairness from the Shipping
Boards standpoint It is to be regretted that the rates were found
excessively high with the result that the board was being over
charged yearly millions of dollars There was also begun an investi
gation of the various cargo handling functions entering into steve
doring the control and regulation of these various operations and
the methods employed to check the cost of their performance against
the bills rendered therefor A very chaotic state of affairs existed
in the control exercised over the labor coopering watching checking
guarding laying dunnage and various other operations involved
The board consequently was being overcharged by stevedoring con
cerns and mulcted in numerous other ways in a total amount that
was almost appalling It should be stated however that not all
stevedoring operations upon board vessels were found to be performed
at excessive cost or in an improper manner Some firms were found
doing work at a reasonable rate and in a highly creditable manner

Extended investigations revealed the further fact that the great
majority of shipping firms handling board tonnage had organized
stevedoring companies subsidiary to their shipping organizations
through which they were performing the stevedoring on board ves
sels It was the exception to the rule to find independent stevedoring
companies retained by Shipping Board operators Much of the
irregularity and overcharging found was among the subsidiary steve
doring companies as a natural outgrowth of the interlocking owner
ship and control of the parent shipping company and subsidiary
stevedoring concern Instead of one being a check upon the other
as naturally follows when both companies are independently owned
no check existed The captain of the vessel who is responsible to
the owner for proper stowage was a fellow employee of the man
doing the stevedoring work This subsidiary situation still exists
and unquestionably is not conducive to the most efficient and eco
nomical handling of board vessels and steps are being taken to cor
rect the abuses referred to

Stevedoring Committee

A committee was organized properly to work out a revision of
stevedoring rates and methods This committee was instructed to
begin an analysis of rates and stevedoring conditions existing at all
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the ports in the United States to or from which the board was operat
ing vessels and to devise port rate schedules for handling the various
commodities based upon the labor cost entering into the operations
plus reasonable allowances for overhead depreciation and profit and
also to establish working conditions under which stevedoring should
be performed which conditions should be as nearly uniform as practi
cable for the various ports The saving to the board through a
lowering of stevedoring cost was therefore to be made first by a
flat reduction of the stevedoring rates at the various ports through
a rate schedule and second by the elimination of various items called
extras through a set of conditions controlling the operation of the
rates which items heretofore had been charged separately to the
ships account

As the work of the stevedoring committee progressed from port to
port and rate schedules were worked out and put in operation it
became apparent that properly to enforce the rates and conditions
once they were worked out some system of checking stevedoring
operations and the bills subsequently rendered was imperative A
checker system was then devised and immediately put in operation
at the port of New York At the close of the fiscal year this system
was in course of expansion to cover all the leading ports in the
United States as a result of the waste prevented and direct savings
made at New York

Stevedoring Schedules

The stevedoring committee began its work at north Atlantic
ports analyzing conditions and developing rate schedules for Balti
more Boston Philadelphia New York and Hampton Roads in
succession Schedules of Gulf and south Atlantic ports were next
prepared and before the end of the fiscal year Pacificcoast cities had
been visited and schedules worked out These schedules reflect in

their commodity rates the efficiency of labor and facilities at the
various ports as well as the varying labor costs All schedules were
in effect June 30 1922 except those for the Pacificcoast cities A
number of these schedules had been revised to meet changed con
ditions in costs or methods of freight handling

The second method of cost reduction by elimination of extra
charges to be accomplished through conditions laid down to govern
the operation of the rate schedules progressed effectively These
savings were large due to limiting employment of extra labor
working of overtime and the performance of many functions hitherto
charged to the ship

The following tabulation shows the cities at which stevedoring
rates and conditions were revised before June 30 1922 and the
percentage of saving by the rates on June 30 1922 over rates in
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effect ore the revisions were made and through the elimination
of extra charges

The schedules worked out for Pacificcoast ports but not in force
at the end of the fiscal year will accomplish relatively the same
saving
Checking System

As stated heretofore a checking system to enforce compliance
with established rate schedules became a necessity On June 30
1922 12 employees were checking the time consumed in loading and
discharging cargo at the New York docks and it was contemplated
to extend this system to other important ports These checkers
were on all docks where Shipping Board vessels berthed and checked
the time of all stevedores in loading and discharging as well as the
time spent by the employees in performing extra labor and over
time incident thereto A record also was kept of the time of receiv
ing and delivery clerks watchmen and other employees on the
docks The checker made out his reports of time and sent them to
the stevedore section of the New York office where they were used
in checking the stevedoring bills rendered

Being at the source of the work the checker also reported on
such matters as the number of men employed as watchmen receiv
ing and delivery clerks coopers etc advising if in his opinion
there were more employed than were actually required By this
control the number of men used on incidental work was greatly
reduced Dunnage and materials for coopering were checked as
delivered and the cost of this material was lowered considerably by
pointing out to the stevedoring company where the best purchases
could be made

These field men were used also to check up the actual time spent
in loading or discharging particular classes of cargo to aid the steve
doring committee in arriving at an equitable rate for the tariff or
in some cases to determine whether or not results justified lowering
the rate

It is impossible to estimate in dollars and cents the amount saved
by the checkers through preventive methods on the docks such as

Averagereduction

per tonover 1920rates
Percentage of

reduction

Averagereduction

per tonover 1920rates
Percentage of

reduction

Portland Me

BostonNew York

BaltimoreNorfolk

Cent3

4241344659 3073331375240
SavannahCharlestonJack

sonvilleMobileNew Orleans
Galvestonn

Cents

47

3141 MMM
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effect ore the revisions were made and through the elimination
of extra charges

The schedules worked out for Pacificcoast ports but not in force
at the end of the fiscal year will accomplish relatively the same
saving
Checking System

As stated heretofore a checking system to enforce compliance
with established rate schedules became a necessity On June 30
1922 12 employees were checking the time consumed in loading and
discharging cargo at the New York docks and it was contemplated
to extend this system to other important ports These checkers
were on all docks where Shipping Board vessels berthed and checked
the time of all stevedores in loading and discharging as well as the
time spent by the employees in performing extra labor and over
time incident thereto A record also was kept of the time of receiv
ing and delivery clerks watchmen and other employees on the
docks The checker made out his reports of time and sent them to
the stevedore section of the New York office where they were used
in checking the stevedoring bills rendered

Being at the source of the work the checker also reported on
such matters as the number of men employed as watchmen receiv
ing and delivery clerks coopers etc advising if in his opinion
there were more employed than were actually required By this
control the number of men used on incidental work was greatly
reduced Dunnage and materials for coopering were checked as
delivered and the cost of this material was lowered considerably by
pointing out to the stevedoring company where the best purchases
could be made

These field men were used also to check up the actual time spent
in loading or discharging particular classes of cargo to aid the steve
doring committee in arriving at an equitable rate for the tariff or
in some cases to determine whether or not results justified lowering
the rate

It is impossible to estimate in dollars and cents the amount saved
by the checkers through preventive methods on the docks such as
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refusal to permit the performance off work hiring of men or buying
of material These would total a very large sum Their presence
on the dock had a moral effect that precluded many charges originat
ing There was worked out an exact record of disallowances from
bills rendered because of nonconformance with stevedores reports
The following table covers such reductions for a period of five months
prior to June 30 1922 from such bills as were passed for payment
during that period

Reductions from stevedoring bills rendered at New York February 1 1922 to June 30
1922

Rate overcharges 2 61760
Overtime material clerk hire watchmen and cooperage 710523
Extra labor and detentions 3 23779

Total saved 12 96062

A very large saving was made also by the checkers through reduc
ing the number of clerks employed on docks by managing agents in
supervising cooperage operations and inspecting and checking mate
rials furnished for the same and by controlling the purchase and
checking delivery of materials for dunnage These savings have
been reduced to a cargo ton basis by comparing a number of voyage
accounts for the year preceding the installation of the checker sys
tem at New York with those for recent months since such installation

The following table represents the per ton saving which necessarily
must be relative as it has been been impossible to check all the
voyage accounts for the years 1921 and 1922

Saving in clerk hire cooperage and material and dunnage at New York per cargo ton
by checkers

Year

19211922
Saving per ton

Cooperage

Clerkton materialper ton rerinper ton

f036i 308r

082

Dunnage

per tongross nor
weight

b4
151

Total saving per ton f0421

When it is realized that more than onehalf of all the cargo handled
in Shipping Board vessels passes through the port of New York
the saving of 42 cents per cargo ton means a total dollars and cents
saving running to very large figures

Summary of savingsIn order to visualize in dollars and cents
the total saving to the board by the work done during the fiscal
year in revising stevedoring rates and in checking stevedoring bills
the following table was prepared based upon the tonnage of cargo
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handled in board vessels for the sixmonth period from July 1 1921
to January 1 1922 This is the last sixmonth period for which
statistics were available These statistics are arranged by districts
Inasmuch as the rate schedules prepared for Pacific coast ports had
not gone into effect before the end of the fiscal year the Pacific
coast district is not included in this tabulation The saving due
to the installation of the checking system is not included in the
tabulation as it had only been in effect for a portion of the year

Reduction in stevedoring charges front July 1 1921 to June 30 1922
North Atlantic district1569477 tons at 42 cents 659 18034
South Atlantic district 264701 tons at 47 cents 124 40947
Gulf district1002010 tons at 39 cents 390 783 90

For 6 months 1174 37371
For 1 year 2 348 74742

Monthly tabulationsThe analysis of stevedoring bills proved a
very intricate problem So many functions enter into the stevedor
ing operation and they vary so radically at different ports that a
comparison of costs between different periods of time and between
different ports for the same period proved serious tasks These
comparisotswere necessary if reductions were to be obtained on a
scientific bais The general comptrollersdepartment was requested
therefore to prepare a monthly statement from actual bills paid
These statements comprising the first real analysis of stevedoring
bills thus far made by any department of the board covered pay
ments made on account of stevedoring in United States ports

DEPARTMENT OF MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

During the fiscal year the entire construction program was com
pleted and it is now possible to present figures which accurately
disclose the effect which the completion of this construction program
has had on the merchant marine of the United States

Prior to the war the Largest annual production of merchant vessels
in the United States was in 1908 during which year 921324 dead
weight tons were constructed whereas during the year 1919
6558823 deadweight tons were built The total program com
pleted for the United States Shipping Board represents 2312 vessels
totaling 13636711 dead weight tons in addition to the large amount
of construction work done for the account of the United States Navy
or in other words from a merchant marine in the year 1914 of
11893437 dead weight tons the United States has expanded to a
merchant fleet aggregating 27990817 dead weight tons It should
be understood that the majority of this fleet was constructed under
great pressure and with few experienced shipbuilders and while
some defects have developed from time to time as a result of these
conditions the majority of the fleet is well constructed and seaworthy
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FUNCTIONS AND ORGANIZATION

During the early part of the fiscal year this department under the
title of Department of maintenance and repair was placed under
the jurisdiction of the vice president in charge of operations The
department was divided into two main units namely the construc
tion division and the repair division

The construction division was charged with the responsibility of
completing the shipbuilding program undertaken by the corporation
This involved the completion of 24 steel vessels and 7 floating dry
docks which were under construction during the year the closing
out of the corporationsinterest in all yards in which construction
had been completed the investigation and settlement of claims
filed against the corporation and other matters incident to the
completion of the shipbuilding program

The repair division was charged with the repair and upkeep of the
fleet with the exception of laidup vessels also the supervision of
alterations and reconstruction undertaken by the corporation

PERSONNEL

At the beginning of the fiscal year July 1 1921 the department
consisted of 709 employees with annual salaries of 8184779560
but by June 30 1922 this number had been reduced to 281 with
annual salaries of 8804720 This represents a reduction of 428
employees and 8104307560 in salaries The comparison is as
follows

July 1 1921

Employees Salaries

Rome office 406 5988339 60
Field office 303 899436 00

Employees

100181
709 184779560 281

June 30 1922

Salaries

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

527164001 306

53308000 122

804 72000 925

Decrease

Employees Salaries

571669940
326 37600

1043075 60

SHIP CONSTRUCTION

During the fiscal year 23 ships of 267400 deadweight tonnage
were delivered by the construction division of the department of
maintenance and repair This represented 1548 per cent of the
tonnage delivered the previous fiscal year but only 469 per cent
of that completed during the fiscal year 191920 in which the peak of
production was reached The deliveries accomplished during the
fiscal year ending June 30 1922 were steel contract ships of 10000
dead weight tons or over and 11 of the number completed were of
the combination passenger and cargo type totaling 143000 dead
weight tons These latter vessels were contracted for originally as



1921 1922

Month Number Deadweighttons Month Number Deadweighttons

JulyAugust

OctoberNovemberDecember
Total

hONNS01
gy

aaa
p

oJPiNWg
FebruaryMay

Total

Grand total

C1 2600013000

20 228400 3 39000

23 267400
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transports but were later converted to combination passenger and
cargo type

The number of ships and tonnage delivered each month of the
fiscal year 1922 is shown as follows

All districts completed their active construction programs before
the end of the fiscal year 1921 with the exception of the Delaware
River Middle Atlantic Pacific districts and the yard in China The
following table shows the number of ships and deadweight tonnage
delivered by each district for the fiscal year covered by this report

Delaware River
Middle Atlantic

PacificChina

Contract steel

Number

8492
Total 23

Deadweighttons

104000492009420020 000
267400

A comparison of the tonnage completed in the United States dur
ing the several years preceding the war with that constructed since
that date shows the advance made in the shipbuilding industry

Shipbuilding in United States since 1910

Fiscal Dead weight Fiscal Deadweight
year tonnage year tonnage
1910 513102 1917 996718
1911 436 743 1918 1 951 302
1912 349 003 1919 4 989931
1913 519 232 1920 5 694 567
1914 474 375 1921 2 863 111
1915 337 683 1922 89 395

1916 488119

The following chart showing the growth of shipbuilding in the
United States clearly indicates the expansion this industry underwent
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during the war and though a number of the shipyards which were
created primarily to meet the emergency call for ships have suspended
operations nevertheless the industry as a whole has now a capacity
for a larger output than at any period prior to the war

The original ship construction program of the corporation includ
ing vessels requisitioned while under construction and ships for which
contracts were let involved the construction of 3270 vessels of
18407276 dead weight tons and covered all types needed in con
nection with the transportation of troops and munitions as well as
those necessary to replace the ravages made by the submarines on
the tonnage of the Allies The termination of the war however left
the corporation with a considerable number of vessels in various
stages of construction some of which would be undesirable on a peace
time basis An immediate survey of the situation was made and work
was suspended where construction was not too far advanced and
cancellations were effected wherever a saving to the corporation
would result The original program was thereby reduced 958 ships
of4770565 dead weight tons leaving an active program of 2312
ships of 13636711 dead weight tons which represents a decrease of
258 per cent

The original construction program together with cancellations and
the remaining active program by class of construction is shown in
the following tabulation

Original and active program

A more detailed statement of the complete or accumulated pro
gram cancellations and active program by type as well as class of
construction also by geographical location is given in the appendix
Part II Tables XII and XIII
Program at End of Fiscal Year

The program at the close of the fiscal year 1921 contemplated2312
vessels of 13636711 dead weight tons All of the vessels were com
pleted with the exception of one a 9400ton cargo carrier on which
the builder suspended operations

Original program Canceled Active

Number Deadweighttons Number Dead weighttons N Dead weighttons

Requisitioned steel 419 2963406 25 276140 384 2687266
Contract steel 1741 11914670 432 2986975 1309 8927695
Contract wood 1017 3052200 428 1166950 589 1885250
Contract composite 50 175000 32 112000 18 63000
Contract concrete 43 302000 31 228500 12 73500

Total 3270 18407276 958 4770565 2312 13636711
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COMPARATIVE PROGRESS
MERCHANT MARINE TONNAGE

OF THE UNITED STATES

PSCAL OEAOWEGHI
YEAR YONNRGE

1789 204426

1794 724124
1796 oare 951609
1800 1383739
1810 i 2137 174
1820 J 1920251
1830 1 178
1840 Essiir 4271147

1650
y

5303180

1660 8030807

1870 6369761

1880 3Saffiat 6102052

1890 rSfiliS 6636746

1900 SAME 7747258

1910 smart 11262123

1914 11893437

1917 IliaitINS 13306556

1918 14886776

1919 IllitahltS 196140047

L
1920 25027342

1921 27990817

19 28886212
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The following tabulation shows the active program as regards class
of construction subdivided by types

Ac ice program by types

I No tonnage given on tugs

The foregoing chart showing comparative progress of the merchant
marine tonnage of the United States is a graphic illustration of the
enviable position which has been attained by this country since
1914

Status of Active Program June 30 1922

The last keel was laid March 15 1921 the final launching took
place September 19 1921 and construction was completed with the
delivery of the S S Western World a 13000ton passenger and cargo
vessel on May 9 1922

The number of ships and dead weight tonnage delivered during
each fiscal year of the corporationsexistence follows

Deliveries for each fiscal year

Year

191718191819191920192021192122
Total

Number
of ships

2148541 00221823

Deadweighttonnage

1 374 496

4 653 567681 73 550261 400
2311 13627311

A general summary of keels laid ships launched and ships deliv
ered for each month and year will be found in the appendix Part II
Tables XIV XV and XVI

Among the many notable records achieved by the shipbuilders
during the war perhaps none is more worthy of mention than the
building of the S S Crawl Keys a 3350ton steel cargo vessel con

Steel Wood P Concrete

Total

Number Domweighttons

CargoTankerRefrigeratorTransportPassenger and cargo
Barges

Tup harbor
Finished hulls
Hulls converted to barges
Hulls converted to sailers
Barges converted to schooners
Harbor tugs hulls

Total

14291381922256
8 rM

WN

18 VW

175514719222534
6411550826

10777 434

1 427 730161400179775308 97293 200
L447700206000305004 000

1 693 589 18 12 2 312 13 636 711
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structed on the Great Lakes by the Great Lakes Engineering Works
Keel was laid on July 11 1918 and the vessel was launched just 16
days later on July 27 1918 The completed ship was delivered to
the corporation on August 14 1918 34 days after work started

Closely rivaling the above mentioned event was the performance of
the New York Shipbuilding Corporation in the construction of the S S
Tuckahoe a4900ton steel collier on which the keel was laid April 8
1918 The vessel was launched 27 days later on May 5 1918 and
delivered to the corporation on May 15 1918 37 days after the keel
was laid

A wonderful record was also established in woodship construction
by the Grays Harbor Motorship Corporation in building the S S
Aberdeen The keel was laid September 9 1918 and the vessel
launched 19 days after on September 28 1918 Delivery was con
summated October 6 1918 just 27 days after keel laying

The foregoing graphic chart showing curves of keel layings
launchings and deliveries clearly defines the rise in production to
the date of the armistice after which time due to suspension of
contracts with a number of yards the curves descend for a period
of several months This descent covers the time during which the
question of cancellations and reinstatements was being considered
Adjustments having been made the curves again ascend until the
peak of production is reached in September 1919 After that month
the lines of production follow a downward course indicating the
rapid completion of the active ship construction program

STEEL SHIP CONSTRUCTION

Requisitioned Steel Vessels

Of the 431 steel vessels under construction in shipyards in the
United States on August 3 1917 which were requisitioned by the
Government 13 were released to former owners before completion
22 were canceled and the status of 12 changed from requisitioned
to contract vessels leaving a total of 384 requisitioned steel ships
on the active program The completion of the M S William Penn
a 12500ton designed dead weight vessel on June 23 1921 brought
the requisitioned ship program to a close The delivery of this ship
however marks a new development in the American merchant
marine as the motive power installed in this vessel consists of two
six cylinder fourcycle Diesel engines of a combined indicated
horsepower of 4200 The M S William Penn was the first large
American vessel fitted with an installation of such type and power

The following tables show the number of vessels and dead weight
tonnage under construction for American and foreign owners requi
sitioned on August 3 1917 also the original and active requisitioned
program



Nationality of form
Dead

owners Number weighttons

American I85 134111 Danish
British 1113 938980 Russian
Frew 34 234270 Japanese
Norwegian 3 219145

Italian 4 29 Total
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Nationality offormer owners of requisitioned vessels

Cargo United States
Cargo Japan
Cargo China

TankersTankers Navy

TransporRefrigerateand cargo
BargeTug ocean
Tug harbor

Number

Requisilionel steel escis

eadweight Nlmrber
tons

Contract steelx8818

Keels laid Launchings

Dead

Number weighttons

1086 7
30 1 243290

4 40000
73 1 713000
12 13L000
13 107800
8 75200

23 299011
6 22 200

46 0
8

Nationality of former
owners

Number

42

031

Deadweight Number
tons

Total 1309 8927695 1309 8927695 I 1308

3 No tonnage given on tugs

14779

Deadweighttons

Deliveries

15200146008 800
4 074306

Deadweighttons
Cargo 313 2000339 13 70000 300 1929739
Cargo relaxer 6 57800 6 10900

Cargo to Contract 12 18230 12 110900

Tanker 60 46983 60 7 63980 3f 519030

9

Tanker released 1 6980 1 6 980
Refrigerator 313r 11 2019 I l

71975
Transport 9 713 9 71975
Collier 9 7097010 9 7972

Passengerie and largo 1
6 65 9000 L 99722 82972

Oro carrier released f 66260 6 64 201

Total 431 3074306 47 357110 34 2607 266
Changed to contract 12 110900 12 1111900

Not total 419 2963406 35 270 110 384 2087260

Contract Steel Vessels

At the close of the fiscal year 192021 only 24 vessels remained
to be completed all of which were contract steel ships With one
exception the S S Geolgie It iforce 011 which the builder suspended
operations these were delivered and the active ship construction
program was brought to a close on May 9 1922

The total performance by type for contract steel vessels is shown
in the following table

Dead Dead

Nunrber weight Number weight
tons tons

I 0S6 7 296201 1 726805
30 243 290 30 243290

4 40001 4 40000
73 713000 73 713000
12 131001 12 131000
13 11711 13 107800
8 73200 8 75200

23 299009 23 299000
6 22200 6 22200

46 46

8 0

8918 295
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PASSENGER AND CARGO VESSELS

During the fiscal year 11 of the combination passenger and cargo
vessels were delivered thereby completing this program as the balance
of this type had been delivered the previous fiscal year

The total active program of this type of ship consisted of 23 vessels
16 of which have a length of 518 feet between perpendiculars 72 feet
beam and 50 feet depth the remaining 7 measure 502 feet between
perpendiculars 62 feet beam and 42 feet depth The vessels of the
larger dimensions have somewhat finer lines develop greater speed
and have accommodations for more passengers than the smaller
vessels which accounts for the fact that the designed dead weight
tonnage is relatively the same for both The vessels have twin
screws and are fitted for burning oil

The 502foot vessels have accommodations for 78 firstclass pas
sengers and 118 officers and crew in addition to 9069 tons freight of
which 52300 cubic feet can be used for refrigerated cargo The
propelling machin cry consists of a four cylinder tripleexpansion
reciprocating engine of7000 indicated horsepower capable of driving
the vessels at a speed of 15 knots per hour Steam is furnished by
six Scotch boilers

The 518foot vessels have accommocations for 260 firstclass pas
sengers 300 third class and 210 officers and crew in addition to
7000 tons of cargo space of which 2590 cubic feet can be utilized
for cold storage freight Turbines of 12000 shaft horsepower form
the motive power on these ships and a speed of 171 knots can be
maintained Steam is supplied by eight watertube boilers Sub
sequent to delivery a number of these ships were altered to give
larger passenger accommodations and greater capacity for cold
storage freight

The original contracts covering these vessels provided for con
struction of troop transports but due to the changed conditions
following the signing of the armistice and to the fact that progress
had not advanced beyond the stage where conversion to the present
type could be made economically the type was changed

A detailed statement showing the yards at which these ships were
built motive power dimensions etc appears in the appendix
Part II Table XVII

STEEL TANK STEAMERS

Fuel oil now being recognized universally as an economical means
of developing power on ocean tonnage and in view of the fact that
the coal industry has been considerably unsettled the past few years
due to continued labor difficulties attended with a consequent
shortage in the coal supply the steeltank steamer program has
assumed a position of importance second to none During the
fiscal year 192122 six vessels of this type totaling 60400 dead
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weight tons were completed the final delivery being made August 19
1921

The following table shows the active steel tank steamer program
by class of construction

Active steel tank steamer program

Requisitioned steel
Contract steel

CargoTanker

Total

Fuel equipment of ships delivered

c Tonnage of sailing vessels barges etc not included

Active program

Number

OilCoalOil or coal
Total

5385
138

Per cent

COMPOSITE SII1P ACTIVE PROGRAM

CONCRETESHIP ACTIVE PROGRAM

Deadweighttons

519030844000
1363030

SteamersSteamers hulls only
Steamers eonverted to barges
Steamers converted to saile

BargesBarges converted to schooners
Ocean tugs
Harbor tug
Ilarbor tugs hulls only

Total

Total

Number

Dead weighttons

41 5303120
28 3610338
31 3932453

100 l 12845 911

Delivered

5385
138

The following table gives the percentage of dead weight tonnage
delivered by the corporation as oil oil or coal and coal
burning vessels

Percentage of active tonnage equipped as oil oil or coal or coal burning vessels

WOOD COMPOSITE AND CONCRETE SHIP CONSTRUCTION

All construction on wood composite and concrete ships was com
pleted during the fiscal year 192021 The following table shows
the active programs by type for these three classes of construction

ROODSHIP ACTIVE PROGRAM

Number

30511558828213566
589 1885250

Cargo I6 63000

48
12

Deadweighttons

519030844000
1363030

Deadweight
tons oil
burners

5303120

3932453

9235573

Deadweight tons

112605044770020600030500710004000

1350060000
73500
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YARDS AND DOCKS

The yards and docks section which completed the work formerly
handled by the shipyard plants division ceased to exist as a section
of the construction division on December 31 1921 The construc
tion of shipyards had ceased prior to the last report and construction
of dry docks was completed during December 1921

A summary of the present status of the uncanceled contracts for
dry docks graving docks and marine railways follows

Kind

Floating dry docks
Graving docks
Marine railways

Total

Complete

in operating condition

11211
24

Completeexcept
for work

at operatingsite

500
5

Construction suspended

102
3

Total

Floating dry docks 17
a Complete and in operating condition 11

Alabama Dry Dock Jr Shipbuilding Co Mobile Ala
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation Ltd Sparrows Point Md
Galveston Dry Dock Construction Co Galveston Tex
Jahncke D D Construction Co New Orleans La 2
Savannah D D Repair Co Savannah Ga
Bruce Dry Dock Co Pensacola Fla
New York Harbor Dry Dock Corporation Clifton Staten Island N Y
Perth Amboy Dry Dock Co Perth Amboy N J
Staten Island Shipbuilding Co Staten Island N Y
Lord Dry Dock Corporation Weehawken N J
bComplete except for necessary work at operating site 5

New York Harbor Dry Dock Corporation Clifton Staten Island N Y
Stored at Mill Basin Brooklyn N Y

Unsold 10000ton wooden dry dock 2
Stored at Mill Basin Brooklyn N Y

Unsold 10000ton wocden dry dock
Stored at Tiverton R I

Unsold 6000ton steel dry dock formerly Ramberg
Stored at Mill Basin Brooklyn N Y

c Construction suspended 1
1 6000ton wooden dry dock formerly Merrill Stevens

Stored at Jacksonville Fla

Gravingdocks 2
aComplete and in operation 2

Norfolk Navy Yard 2
Marinerailways 13

a Complete and in operating condition 11
Henderson Shipbuilding Co Mobile Ala
Crowninshield Shipbuilding Co South Somerset Mass
Beaumont Shipbuilding Jr Dry Dock Co Beaumont Tex

17213
32
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Marine railwaysContinued
a Complete and in operating condition Continued

Cumberland Shipbuilding Co Portland Me
Tampa Dock Co Tampa Fla
Federal Marine Railway Savannah Ga
Barnes Tibbitts Alameda Calif 2
American Dredging Co Camden N J
Lord Dry Dock Corporation Providence R I
Southern Shipyard Corporation Newport News Va

5 Construction suspended 2
Merrill Stevens S 13 Co Jacksonville Fla
Puget Sound Marine Railway Co Tacoma Wash

REPAIR DIVISION

The efforts of the repair division were directed toward the main
tenance of the active fleet in the best material condition with the least
expenditure of funds During the fiscal year there was a sharp de
crease in the number of vessels in service

On July 1 1921 there were 280 employees with a total annual
salary of 809136 engaged on repair work while on June 30 1922
there were but 211 employees with a total annual salary of 600920
or a reduction of 69 employees and 208216 The majority of these
employees were engaged in the office of the repair division at New
York and the balance distributed throughout the offices in 14 ports
of the United States and 9 foreign ports
Repair Costs

During the year the efforts of the repair division were concentrated
on reducing the cost of vessel repairs and at the same time maintain
ing a high grade of efficiency in the active fleet That these efforts
were successful is evidenced by the figures following which indicate
the cost of repairs per dead weight ton per annum of tonnage in
active service for the fiscal year ended June 30 1922

Approximate average cost of vessel repairs 9f active deadweight tonnage average tonnage
3922897for Jiseal year ended June 30 1922

Maintenance 22859
Faulty construction 0916

Betterments 5263

Reconditioning 8704

Marine Losses 9086

Voyage expense 4032

Total 50860

Exclusive of reconditioning S S Leviathan

The contributing factors in this reduction were
a Development of competition among repair contractors
b Improvement in the quality of men operating the vessels and improvement

in the morale of the crew which is such a vital factor in the successful
operation of our merchant marine
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c Elimination of incompetent or inexperienced operators
d Close scrutiny of repair lists to determine absolute need of items requested
e Performance of only such alterations as were absolutely necessary or which

would unquestionably increase the value of the vessel in the event of sale
f Insistence upon the performance by the crew of work which properly be

longs to them
g General deflation of prices in the labor and material market

The following table shows the amount of repair bills approved for
disbursement for the fiscal year by districts
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COlfnonPIVE BIDS

The policy of securing competitive bids developed during the latter
part of the fiscal year 1921 was continued throughout the fiscal year
1922 and lumpsum contracts were resorted to only in cases where time
did not permit the issuance of specifications to contractors A num
ber of instances arose where original contractors quoted excessive
figures for supplementary items and in such cases wherever possible
the work was let to other contractors on the basis of lower rates It
was found unnecessary except in very few instances to revert to the
old practice of letting out repairs on the time and material basis this
having proved in experience to be susceptible of considerable abuse
All contractors were plated on an equal basis and had equal oppor
tunities for securing work from the department

PASSENGER VESSELS CONSTRUCTED

The fiscal year ended June 30 1922 was the first year in which all
or part of the passenger and cargo vessels constructed by the corpora
tion were in active service These vessels as before stated were
intended originally for troop transports but later the decision was
reached providing for their conversion to passenger and cargo vessels

There were 23 combination passenger and cargo vessels constructed
16 of the 518foot type and 7 of the 502foot type The general char
acteristics of these vessels are as follows

518FOOT TYPE

Length
feet 518

Breadth
do 72

Depth
do 50

Deadweight each ship is slightly different tons 1117411 923

Contract speed
knots 17 5

Passenger accommodations

President Jefferson ex Wenatchee
Southern Cross
American Legion
President Madison exBay State
President Roosevelt ex Peninsula State
President McKinley exKeystone State
President Wilson exFnrpae State
President Harding exLone Star State
President Lincoln exHomier State
President Pierce ex llawkeye State
President Taft ex Buckeye State
President Grant exPine Tree State

Pan AmericaWestern World
President Cleveland exGolden State
President Jackson exSilver State

Engines geared turbine
Boilers water tube

Firstclass Thirdclass

210 198
276 194

304 194

201 576
205 236

210 292

190 310
205 234
207 416

207 300

256 320
208 552

253 300
253 300
194 582
228 296
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502FOOT TYPE
Length feet 502
Breadth do 62
Depth do 42

Deadweight each vessel is slightly different tons 3 00513100
Contract speed knots 15

Passenger accommodations

President Van Buren exOM North State
President Hayes exCreole State
President Iolk ex Granite State
President Monroe oxPanhandle State
President Harrison exWolverine State
President Adams oxCentennial State
President Garfield exBIue Lien State

Firstclass

78

78

Cabin

152

176152

160166

Thirdclass

296397

296496

Engines fourcycle triple expansion
Boilers Scotch marine

These vessels were designed and constructed generally without
knowledge of or regard to the trade in which they would be employed
consequently various changes and additions were required to fit them
for the peculiar needs of the service to which they were allocated for
instance the steamers assigned to the Munson Steamship Line for use
in the New YorkSouth American Service were unable to complete
the round voyage with the amount of bunkers obtained at New York
where fuel oil was most economically obtained It was found neces
sary therefore in order to increase the steaming radius of these vessels
to convert hulls Nos 1 and 5 to deep tanks to increase further their
bunker capacity In addition these vessels during the year were im
proved by the addition of considerable refrigeration accommodations
this in order to provide for the very considerable trade in cold storage
products Various other minor changes and additions were made to
these vessels which resulted in making them better adapted for the
tropical service in which they were engaged

Of the five vessels of the 535foot type allocated to the San Fran
ciscoOrient service only one when delivered from the builders had
steerage passenger accommodations sufficient for the oriental trade
consequently it was decided to increase the steerage accommodations
on the other vessels from 300 to about 590

There were engaged in the San Francisco Manila service three
passenger and combination passenger and cargo vessels of the 502
foot type At the time of delivery from shipbuilders there were no
provisions for steerage accommodations on these vessels and it was
found advisable toinstall steerage accommodations to the number of
about 246 on each vessel

On the five vessels of the 535 foot type operating out of Seattle
to the Orient various minor changes were made the more important
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alterations being the necessary installation to provide for increased
thirdclass accommodations to about 550 on two of the ships prior to
their delivery from the shipbuilders

In order to meet the competition for trans Atlantic thirdclass
passenger traffic in the North Atlantic trade the open steerage
originally installed on the S S President Harding and President
Roosevelt was converted to closed steerage or in other words accommo
dations were changed with the result that about 236 steerage pas
sengers can now be accommodated in separate rooms of two three
four and six berths each There was installed also on both these
vessels a sea post office which enables the vessels to be rated as first
class mail ships

To meet the demand for less expensive accommodations and in order
that a more attractive rate might be offered it was decided to make
necessary alterations on the five vessels in the New York London
passenger and freight service to bring the passenger capacity from 80
to about 160 these alterations were effected and each stateroom has
accommodations for four people whereas originally the accommo
dation was for two only
Spot Ships

By spot ship is meant a vessel on which all repairs have been
completed and the vessel is ready to sail or receive cargo on 24
hours notice At times during the year heavy demands were made
for tonnage frequently to fill emergency commitments or to replace
vessels disabled or withdrawn from service for other reasons There
were few vessels which were in condition to proceed to sea without
requiring considerable repairs to be made following their removal from
layup and in view of the fact that requests for vessels were usually
of an urgent nature sufficient time was not allowed to prepare properly
the vessels for service By reason of this condition the maintenance
and repair department prepared a number of laidup vessels as spot
ships There were about 150 vessels prepared in various ports for
immediate service and the policy of preparing and holding vessels
spot was being continued with marked success The necessity for
spot vessels was illustrated by the demand toward the latter part of
the year 1921 for about 35 vessels to transport grain for the Russian
Relief for which Congress provided a special fund The instructions
to prepare these vessels for immediate service was received in the
middle of winter and on vessels which had been laid up all through the
winter and on which no steam had been maintained for many months
Regardless of these hardships commitments for these cargoes were
kept and the vessels delivered on time
Turbines

The approximate number of turbine ships owned by the board is
620 with a tonnage of approximately5000000 dead weight and the
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total horsepower 1700000 The installations comprise seven dif
ferent makes of turbines and eight different makes of gears in addi
tion to various types of auxiliaries

Not all of these ships were actually in operation during the year
but considerable work was done by the turbine section in keeping the
turbines and gears in satisfactory condition and in meeting and han
dling emergencies

It was necessary due to various causes to remove turbines and
gears from ships and make substitutions therefor in which eases the
material which was removed was reconditioned for future use and held
in reserve for replacements This resulted in a considerable saving
to the corporation

The material entering into these installations is largely of a special
nature which can be obtained only from the manufacturer and in order
to avoid serious delay to vessels clue to inability to obtain such
material when required stocks of spare parts were established at
various ports in the United States and Europe for use in ease of
emergency

Engine Department Inspections

On May 1 1922 the department began an inspection of the engine
department of all vessels entering the port of New York and at the
end of the fiscal year about 50 vessels had been inspected and careful
analyses made of the voyage from the standpoint of fuel consumption
freshwater consumption efficiency of propulsion maintenance and
repair and the suitability and efficiency of personnel

As a result of these inspections many defects were corrected
many operating methods changed and the personnel in the engine
departments brought to a higher standard of efficiency
Electric Drives

On account of defective turbines it was planned to install electric
drives in 12 vessels Of the 12 proposed installations 5 were com
pleted

The vessels were fitted with a 3000shaft horsepower induction
motor and boilers fitted with superheaters designed for 200 super
heat were installed on four of the ships

The performance of all these vessels was uniformly excellent and
the performance of these electric drives proved the reliability of
electrical equipment for cargo vessels
Diesel Engines

The only Diesel engine ship owned by the board was completed and
delivered by the contractor early in the fiscal year The vessel
began her first voyage on September 10 1921 aroundtheworld trip
of some 26000 miles which was completed in April 1922 practically
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no repairs were required by shore forces the engines functioned
without difficulty of any description the fuel consumption was low
good speed maintained and the reliability and efficiency of the
Diesel engine fully demonstra Led
Surplus Material

A considerable amount of surplus material was used during the
year As a result of canceled contracts and other causes the corpora
tion had accumulated a large amount of material which could not
be disposed of at market price consequently the department utilized
this material as far as possible in the repairs and reconditioning of
vessels during the year
Materials Engineering

The work of the Materials Engineering Section established late in
1920 was developed and expanded during the fiscal year so that
the section could best serve not only the Department of Maintenance
and Repair but also the various other departments and offices of
the board interested in materials engineering problems in the prepara
tion of specifications the inspection of materials delivered and the
performance of such materials in service
Reconditioning of the S S Leviathan

Under date of December 17 1919 a contract was entered into
between the united States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion and the International lercantile Marine Co which provided
that the latter company as agents of the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion should supervise the preparation of plans and specifications for
the complete reconditioning of the S S Leviathan which vessel had
been dismantled and used for the transportation of armed forces
from the United States to France This work was undertaken 1 y
the construction department of the International Mercantile Marine
Co

To assist and advise in this work two committees of leading ship
yard representatives were organized one committee dealing with the
general subject of reconditioning and the other with the conversion
of the vessel to burn oil as fuel

As a result of the joint labor of these committees and the organi
zation of the construction department specifications and plans were
prepared which were issued on April 9 1920 to six commercial
firms and two navy yards For submittal of lumpsum bids cov
ering accomplishment of all of the work involved

On May 15 1920 only one hid was received together with an esti
mate from the Boston Navy Yard viz

Todd Shipbuilding Corporation 10740000 334 running days
Boston Navy Yard estimate only5939000 500 running days
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At the time these were received shipbuilding and ship repair
costs were undoubtedly at their peak and decision was made to
await a more favorable opportunity to call for new bids Accord
ingly in March 1921 the agents were instructed to prepare revised
plans and specifications upon which new bids could be invited
This work was prosecuted diligently The construction department
was now thoroughly familiar with the vessel and was able to produce
complete and detailed plans and specifications including specifica
tions for necessary repairs to machinery equipment of the vessel
which were not included in the original specifications so that by
October 31 1921 it was possible to advertise for the submittal of
new bids to be opened on December 29 1921 Prior to this these
plans and specifications were submitted for criticism and suggestions
to a committee appointed by the president of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation which committee approved the plans and specifications
practically as drawn and agreed they were a minimum consistent
with fitting the vessel for firstclass north Atlantic passenger service

At the time of the issuance of the new specifications it was deemed
desirable on opening of bids to have complete prices for the fur
nishing of articles and materials required for equipment of the
stewards department of the vessel such as silverware chinaware
glassware linens miscellaneous fabrics miscellaneous articles books
etc Accordingly specifications were prepared and issued to in
tending bidders immediately following the opening of bids on the
two classifications of work previously mentioned

For the convenience of the corporation opening of bids was post
poned until December 30 1921 at which time bids being opened
the following being the lowest were accepted
Newport News Shipbuilding Sr Dry Dock Co

For reconditioning and conversion to fueloil burner 5 595 000 00
Repairs to main machinery 515 000 00
Piping system 2557500

Total 0135 57500
Gimbel Bros

Stewardsdepartment equipment and material 546 366 63
Gibbs Bros Inc

For agencies fees supervision inspection auditing and account
ing and miscellaneous repairs not covered by contract 1 518 058 37

It is interesting to note in this connection that the low bid on
the reconditioning of the vessel and its conversion to burn oil as
fuel was3334000 less than the estimate of the Boston Navy Yard
received in 1920 and5145000 Less than the only commercial bid
received at that time for this work in spite of the fact that the
1920 specifications did not include any work on the machinery of
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the vessel and were not nearly so closely drawn as those prepared
in 1921 fully justifying the careful and painstaking work per
formed by the agents It is perhaps especially noteworthy that
all of the abovementioned bids were unqualified although the general
or business requirements of the specifications were probably the most
stringent ever included in a similar piece of work

Under date of February 15 1922 contract was awarded to the
Newport News Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co for the reconditioning
and conversion of the vessel at their bid price of5595000 and
also for repairs to the machinery of the vessel at 515000 or a
grand total of6110000 and on the same date contract was awarded
to Gimbel Bros New York for supplying the articles and materials
required in connection with the equipment of the stewards depart
ment of the vessel at their bid price of 53906663 plus 7300
for section 8 omitted in their original bid or a total of 54636663
The total of these three contracts aggregates665636663

The International Mercantile Marine Co agreed to the cancellation
of their contract of agency with the board dated December 17
1919 and a new agency contract was entered into under date of
February 25 1922 whereby the firm of Gibbs Bros Inc took
over as of February 28 1922 the duties and obligations of the
International Mercantile Marine Co with respect to the supervision
of the reconditioning and the conversion of the vessel and equipment
of the stewards department

The prolonged layup of the vessel nearly two and onehalf years
made it essential thoroughly to examine and test and repair where
necessary the boilers auxiliaries radio and life saving equipment
etc and to supply deficiencies in running gear and the like which
work was performed promptly the vessel fueled stored and manned
and dispatched from Hoboken without a single untoward incident
establishing a record for speedy undocking On April 9 1922 the
vessel left New York arriving safely at the plant of the Newport
News Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co on April 10

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASES AND SUPPLIES

Organization

On September 1 1921 the purchasing traffic and stores depart
ments of the division of supply and sales were organized as the
department of purchases and supplies On September 15 1921 the
office supply division was transferred to the jurisdiction of the
manager department of purchases and supplies
Purchasing

Due to the placing of managing agents on a per diem allowance
for subsistence supplies effective January 1 1922 the purchasing
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division discontinued the practice of centralized contracting for this
class of supplies and in keeping with the policy of requiring manag
ing agents to assume more and greater responsibilities the contract
plan of purchasing the combined requirements of certain commodi
ties was not extended but was continued for only such supplies
as lubricating oil bottom paints and topside paints which were
already being purchased in this manner Nevertheless a review of
the procurement by managing agents of certain supplies for pas
senger vessels only resulted in the consolidated direct purchase
of chinaware silverware and linens thereby effecting uniformity
of design a standard of qualify not maintained theretofore and
other advantages not possible previously 1Iso a particularly favor
able market influenced the consolidated direct purchase of the
estimated requirements for the ensuing fiscal year of certain repair
parts such as condenser tube at a price contemplated to result
in a considerable saving

Through the stripping of laidup ships whereby there was made
available to managing agents for ships in actual operation consid
erable quantities of ships stores and because of the enforcement of
a rigid policy of economy the necessity for actual purchases Blade
by managing agents for account of the corporation decreased con
siderably The purchases made directly by the corporation except
fuel amounted to1043323306 Much material was obtained also
from other Government establishments which resulted in a consider
able saving
Stores

On July 1 1921 the stores division had under its jurisdiction
371933790 worth of materials and supplies held to meet require
ments of ship operation The total stock on hand as of July 1
1922 however amounted to approximately4604900 although
150972222 worth of material and supplies were certified as sur
plus to the material sales division for liquidation The gross increase
was due to taking into stock supplies removed from laidup ships and
equipment surplus from the construction program

A vigorous campaign was waged to reduce stocks by the use thereof
aboard ships in lieu of direct purchases and during the year supplies
valued at222194819were disposed of to ships in operation
Office Supplies

The combining of activities of the office supply division with the
operating purchase and store activities made possible a more direct
and effective control An immediate result was the elimination of
considerable paper work and accounting procedure and a very
material reduction in personnel
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The policy of rigid economy resulted in5467976worth of surplus
office equipment and supplies being certified in the districts to the
material sales division and 11693685 worth of like supplies being
turned over by the home office to the General Supply Committee for
distribution among other Government departments

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT

The statistical department of the corporation resulted from a con
solidation of the central records and information bureau with the

actuarial department of the division of operations The department
consists of two main divisions viz

Actuarial division

Records and information division

The activities of the actuarial division were directed chiefly toward
the collection and compilation of information relative to the various
factors and elements pertaining to the costs of operation of Shipping
Board vessels by means of reports from various reliable sources
analyses were made and statements and charts prepared indicating
the various operating costs of vessels by classes types and trade
routes from which comparisons were prepared with the end in view
of effecting economies wherever possible

The records and information division continued and extended the

collection compilation and dissemination of information pertaining
to the physical operations of the boards fleet Records were revised
and maintained of all vessels with relation to the details of their con

struction and constitute complete and accurate accounts of every
vessel tug or barge under the control of the board

A complete record was maintained of the daily movement of every
vessel operated for account of the board in order that full information
might be available as to the exact location of all Shipping Board
vessels

There was maintained also a complete record of the assignment
and allocation of all vessels showing details as to the distribution of
the fleet by trade regions by ports of origin and destination and
arranged to indicate the exact disposition of each vessel whether
active or inactive

The analysis of exports and imports and records covering entrances
and clearances of all vessels of all flags was developed and a valuable
fund of information was made available

FUEL DEPARTMENT

In September 1921 the offices formerly known as assistant to
the chairman and fuel section purchasing department having

147792212
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charge respectively of the purchase and custody distribution
of fuel were consolidated and the new organization was designated
fuel department This consolidation permitted a closer and more
effective control over fuel matters

The functions of the fuel department were as follows
1 Purchase and distribution of fuel oil and bunker coal
2 Construction maintenance and operation of fueloil and bunkercoal

stations

Fuel OH

At the beginning of the fiscal year July 1 1921 the boards require
ments of bunkerfuel oil were covered by contracts at practically all
the principal domestic ports made in the latter part of 1920 and the
early part of 1921 The termination date of these contracts ranged
from September 1 1921 at Pacific coast ports to February 1 1922
at Atlantic and Gulf ports All these contracts obligated the board
to take definite minimum quantities Due to the rapid decline in
shipping business resulting in the tying up of a great number of oil
burning vessels the board was unable to take the minimum quanti
ties specified in its contracts covering Atlantic and Gulf ports and
therefore concluded agreements with the suppliers to extend the
period of these contracts The undelivered quantities of fuel oil
under these contracts was taken in bunkers and in cargo lots as
required and part of the cargo oil used to meet the boards require
ments for its foreign stations By taking the undelivered quantities
of fuel oil in this manner the board was able to supply its current
bunker requirements fill all its foreign storage and lay up in land
and floating storage in United States Gulf ports and at Norfolk a
reserve supply of approximately4000000 barrels This supply at
the close of the fiscal year was sufficient to last about four months
and insures the board against a repetition of its expensive experience
in May June and July of 1920 when due to shortage of fuel oil
numerous vessels with valuable cargoes were tied up at various ports
for periods ranging up to 35 days
Atlantic Coast Ports

During the last three months of 1921 there was a very rapid
decline in the price of fuel oil at all domestic ports except Pacific
coast ports where the decline was not so noticeable As soon as the
boardscontracts expired it took advantage of the extremelylow market
and made contracts covering its bunker requirements at Atlantic
and Gulf coast ports over a period of six months beginning about
February 1 Almost coincident with the closing of these contracts
the market price of fuel oil advanced and continued to climb for
several months making these contracts even more attractive than
when theywere executed and resulting in a saving to the board of about
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500000 up to June 30 1922 In all its fueloil contracts since
January 1 1922 the board has been able to procure a very satis
factory price without obligating itself to take any specified quantity
at any port In most contracts the supplier stated the maximum
quantity that he would agree to deliver but this quantity was
invariably sufficient to take care of the boards requirements The
following table is a comparison of prices under contracts at domestic
ports as of June 30 1921 and June 30 1922 and indicates the sharp
decline in prices

1 Open market

2 Charge price to boards ships 00 actually cost board on exchange basis 575 cents but 80 per cunt ofprofits were made in fiscal yea 192122 when deliveries of crude oil were mado

Pacific Coast Ports royalty oil

Under date of May 25 1920 March 31 1921 and May 24 1921
the board entered into contracts with the Midwest Refining Co for
4921875 barrels of fuel oil to be delivered at Pacific coast ports in
bunker or cargo lots as required All of this fuel oil was delivered by
September 3 1921 These contracts obligated the board to deliver
to the Midwest Refining Co3589755 barrels of royalty crude oil at
the wells in Montana and Wyoming This royalty oil the board
purchased from the Interior Department at the market price at time
of delivery under various contracts entered into pursuant to the pro
visions of the general land leasing bill Public No 146 for royalty
oil due the Government in Montana and Wyoming On June 30
1922 the board had delivered to the Midwest Refining Co2532118
barrels of crude oil which practically performed its obligation under
the first two contracts While 80 per cent of the fuel oil under the
first two contracts was delivered in the year 192021 80 per cent of
the actual profits accrued in the year 192122 when that per cent of
the crude oil exchanged for the fuel oil was bought from the Interior
Department and delivered to the Midwest Refining Co The profits
on these deliveries of crude oil for the past year amounted to
2640000 and the cost of fuel oil for the contract period was 864
cents per barrel

On December 1 1921 the board entered into a new contract with
the Midwest Refining Co for approximately 4000000 barrels

June 301921terminal June 301922terminal June 301921terminal June 301922terminal

BostonNew YorkNew Yorkaltimore

NorfolkCharlestonSavannahTampaJacksonville Per 55014018017615G180171120120120
Per 5505105100

1140

1001 115959595

New Orleans
Houston

Galveston

Port ArthurMontreal
San Francisco
San Pedro

Per 5505155

120

150
2 1 50

Per 5508085

95
131
131
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500000 up to June 30 1922 In all its fueloil contracts since
January 1 1922 the board has been able to procure a very satis
factory price without obligating itself to take any specified quantity
at any port In most contracts the supplier stated the maximum
quantity that he would agree to deliver but this quantity was
invariably sufficient to take care of the boards requirements The
following table is a comparison of prices under contracts at domestic
ports as of June 30 1921 and June 30 1922 and indicates the sharp
decline in prices

1 Open market

2 Charge price to boards ships 00 actually cost board on exchange basis 575 cents but 80 per cunt ofprofits were made in fiscal yea 192122 when deliveries of crude oil were mado

Pacific Coast Ports royalty oil

Under date of May 25 1920 March 31 1921 and May 24 1921
the board entered into contracts with the Midwest Refining Co for
4921875 barrels of fuel oil to be delivered at Pacific coast ports in
bunker or cargo lots as required All of this fuel oil was delivered by
September 3 1921 These contracts obligated the board to deliver
to the Midwest Refining Co3589755 barrels of royalty crude oil at
the wells in Montana and Wyoming This royalty oil the board
purchased from the Interior Department at the market price at time
of delivery under various contracts entered into pursuant to the pro
visions of the general land leasing bill Public No 146 for royalty
oil due the Government in Montana and Wyoming On June 30
1922 the board had delivered to the Midwest Refining Co2532118
barrels of crude oil which practically performed its obligation under
the first two contracts While 80 per cent of the fuel oil under the
first two contracts was delivered in the year 192021 80 per cent of
the actual profits accrued in the year 192122 when that per cent of
the crude oil exchanged for the fuel oil was bought from the Interior
Department and delivered to the Midwest Refining Co The profits
on these deliveries of crude oil for the past year amounted to
2640000 and the cost of fuel oil for the contract period was 864
cents per barrel

On December 1 1921 the board entered into a new contract with
the Midwest Refining Co for approximately 4000000 barrels
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10 per cent more or less of fuel oil to be taken in bunker or cargo lots
at Pacific coast ports during the period ending September 30 1922
at 121 per cent below the market at time of delivery The contract
also provided that at a future date the board would sell to the Mid
west Refining Co a quantity of royalty oil which at the market price
would total in value the value of the fuel oil sold to the Board On
June 30 1922 the board had taken2559119 barrels under this
contract The market price of fuel oil during this period was 150
per barrel and therefore the fuel oil cost the board 13125 per
barrel The saving under this contract to June 30 1922 amounted
to 47883482

Foreign Ports

In the early part of 1922 the foreign fueloil market declined
rapidly at practically all ports except Pacific Ocean and oriental
ports where the decline was not so noticeable and as a result the
board was able to close very satisfactory contracts at the most im
portant ports at prices lower than the f o b cost of its own oil de
livered through the medium of its tankers and leased storage The
board thereupon canceled some of its bunkerstation contracts The
following table shows the prices of fuel oil supplied under various
contracts as of June 30 1922 at the principal foreign ports

Storage

In pursuance of this policy of maintaining adequate supplies of
fuel oil at strategic points on established trade routes the board con
structed and placed in operation during the fiscal year in addition
to the stations shown in operation on June 30 1921 a 110000 barrel
steel storage plant complete with necessary docking facilities at
Mobile Ala opposite Blakely Island and a1100000barrel steel
storage plant complete with necessary docking facilities at Craney
Island Norfolk Va The Mobile plant was placed in operation
September 1 1921 and resulted in a great saving in dispatch to

Port TerminalIprice
Port TerminalPrice

Aden

AlexandriaAmsterdamAntwerpAvonmouthBarcelonaBuenaBombayBowlingBuenos Aires
CalcuttaCeutaColombo
Constantinople

DunkirkGenoaHomburgHongkong

per tondodododododododo
per barrel

perdododododododo
per barrel

807551450706575815508000
551880806s8081550701481450250

KarachiLas PalmasLeghornLeHavreLisbonLiverpoolMadas
MaltaMarseille
PoPortPiraeus

Janeiro

Rio dedrJaneiroRotterdamSingaporeSouthuth Shields
Triesteshavenhaven
Trieste

per tondodododododododododo
poreatronPerron
pare t

per tondodo 80676s7570676s6580757551550581858185675065506565751
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10 per cent more or less of fuel oil to be taken in bunker or cargo lots
at Pacific coast ports during the period ending September 30 1922
at 121 per cent below the market at time of delivery The contract
also provided that at a future date the board would sell to the Mid
west Refining Co a quantity of royalty oil which at the market price
would total in value the value of the fuel oil sold to the Board On
June 30 1922 the board had taken2559119 barrels under this
contract The market price of fuel oil during this period was 150
per barrel and therefore the fuel oil cost the board 13125 per
barrel The saving under this contract to June 30 1922 amounted
to 47883482

Foreign Ports

In the early part of 1922 the foreign fueloil market declined
rapidly at practically all ports except Pacific Ocean and oriental
ports where the decline was not so noticeable and as a result the
board was able to close very satisfactory contracts at the most im
portant ports at prices lower than the f o b cost of its own oil de
livered through the medium of its tankers and leased storage The
board thereupon canceled some of its bunkerstation contracts The
following table shows the prices of fuel oil supplied under various
contracts as of June 30 1922 at the principal foreign ports

Storage

In pursuance of this policy of maintaining adequate supplies of
fuel oil at strategic points on established trade routes the board con
structed and placed in operation during the fiscal year in addition
to the stations shown in operation on June 30 1921 a 110000 barrel
steel storage plant complete with necessary docking facilities at
Mobile Ala opposite Blakely Island and a1100000barrel steel
storage plant complete with necessary docking facilities at Craney
Island Norfolk Va The Mobile plant was placed in operation
September 1 1921 and resulted in a great saving in dispatch to
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vessels especially to tankers which move in large numbers in and
out of Mobile and Pensacola The Norfolk station was placed in
operation to receive and store oil in November 1921 and by March
15 1922 there were approximately1000000 barrels of oil in this
station On April 15 1922 the board began issuing oil from the
station in accordance with the terms of an agreement with the
Mexican Petroleum Corporation with whom the board then had a
contract for its requirements of fuel oil at Norfolk The arrangement
with the Mexican Petroleum Corporation gives the board a revenue
sufficient to cover all operating expense depreciation repairs etc
of the plant and in addition assures it an ample supply of oil at a
low price and permits it to reserve approximately1000000 barrels
of oil to protect itself against possible future shortage and excessive
prices

In May 1922 the fuel department proceeded with the construction
of a 110000barrel capacity steel fueloil storage plant with all
equipment at Pago Pago Samoa On June 30 1922 it was esti
mated that this plant was approximately 40 per cent complete and
would be completed about September 1 1922

The following table shows bunkering stations leased or owned with
their capacity which were in operation during the fiscal year ended
June 30 1922

Name of station

Balboa Canal Zone

BermudaBizerte Tunis
Brest France
Cristobal Canal Zone
Durban South Africa
Honolulu IJawaii
Iquique Chile
Manila 1 I
Mobile Ala
Montreal Canada
Norfolk Va
Ponta Delgada Azores
Portland Oreg
Rio de Janeiro Brazil
Santos Brazil
Seattle Wash
Shanghai China
St Thomas Virgin Islands
Sydney Australia

ThameshavonWellington New Zealand

Capacity Owned and operated byIn barrels

500006500016500050000500001100001100002500016500011000055000110000055000550001150005500011000011000022000011000085000110000
Panama Canal Commission
West Lelia Oil Co
Standard Oil Co Now Jersey
French Government
Panama Canal Commission
Vacuum 011 Co South Africa
U S Shipping Board
Arrow Oil Co
U S Shipping Board

DoImperial Oil Co Ltd
US Shipping Board
Tagus Oil Co
Associated Oil Co
Standard 011 Co Brazil
Companhia Oniao Comhustiveis
General Petroleum Corporation
Standard Oil Co New York
U S Shipping Board
Vacuum Oil Co Prone Ltd
Thameshaven Oil Wharves Ltd
Vacuum Oil Co Propy Ltd

The following storage contracts were canceled in the early part of
1922 due to the boards ability to purchase oil at a figure less than
the cost of its oil delivered from these stations All the other stations

were in operation on June 30 1922
Brest France
Bizerta Tunis
Iquique
Montreal

Rio de Janeiro including Santos



Port

Barrels is

sued during

treat yearendingJune 301922 Issue1300as ofJune 151921 IssuePriceas ofJune 301922 1922 annualturnover

Balboa 127920

w8Ma8m88n88P888128
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ww
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179 08800
Bermuda 34092 6648940
Bizerta 1 306297 71979795
Brest 1 249494 54888680
Cristobal 114699 16157860
Durban None
Honolulu 394517 71134645
rouiyue 9 10804 3241200
Manila 623659 1559117 50
Mobile 400731 480 87720
Montreal 49903 NN 12475750
Norfolk None
Ponta Delgada 63062 13869240
Portland 328194 57423950
Rio de Janeiro including River Plata 253 316 52183096
St Thomas 84004 134 40640
Santos s 69496 177 21480
Seattle 775588 1357279 00
Shanghai 125211 31302750
Sydney None
Thameshaven 172984 38056480
Wellington None

Total 4173951 818163676
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An idea of the volume of business done at the abovenamed sta

tions annually and the comparison between prices at these stations
on June 15 1921 and June 30 1922 is shown in the following table

1 In operation only 101 months
2 Issue price on date station closed
r In operation only 1 month
In operation only 3 months
5In operation only 33 months

In keeping with the boardsprogram of rigid economy in operation
the operating personnel and the expenses of the owned bunker sta
tions were reduced in September 1921 to the absolute minimum
consistent with efficient operation Savings of 275000 per year
were effected in this manner

Distribution

The maintenance of supplies of fuel oil at foreign and domestic
bunkering stations provided employment for a number of tank steam
ers which would otherwise have been laid up idle Large quantities
of crude and fuel oil are transported to various stations throughout
the world Often these movements took place on short notice in
order to meet the changing operating conditions and for this reason a
sufficient number of tankers were held always available for this work
Bunker Coal

Domestic portsThe only domestic contracts that the board
made during the fiscal year were for its requirements of bunker coal
at New York and Norfolk The New York contract expired April 1
1922 and the Norfolk contract covered requirements for May and
June 1922 only The balance of its bunkercoal requirements at
other ports were purchased on the open market as required
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In the summer and fall of 1921 the coal market declined rapidly
and in December the board was able to purchase coal on the open
market at as low a price as the lowest price in 1918 From the first
of the year 1922 up to April 1 when the miners strike was called
the price of coal at practically all domestic ports remained stationary
After April 1 however the price of bunker coal advanced from 2 to
250 per ton Due to the fact that the board had only a small
number of coalburning vessels in operation at the time and that it
was able to bunker the majority of these for the round voyage at
foreign ports with a very satisfactory quality of coal and at prices
much below the market at domestic ports the board was not seriously
affected by the increase in price of coal incident to the strike

Foreign portsThe board started the fiscal year with compara
tively large stocks of bunker coal in storage at Montevideo Buenos
Aires Rio de Janeiro and Fayal Azores Toward the latter part
of 1921 there was a rapid decline in the foreign coal market and the
board was able to purchase coal at practically all the principal ports
at a price lower than the f o b cost of its coal delivered from storage
at these ports It therefore promptly disposed of its stocks of coal
in storage and thus avoided heavy loss by fire deterioration and
storage charges The boards requirements of bunker coal were
covered by contracts at Bermuda from September 1 1921 to Feb
ruary 28 1922 and at St Thomas during the fiscal year at prices
uniformly below the prevailing market but the quantity used at
each port was negligible On March 1 1922 the board contracted
for its requirements of bunker coal for a period of six months at Fal
mouth and Bremenhaven and again secured prices below the pre
vailing market
Increased Efficiency in Burning Fuel Oil and Coal Under Marine Boilers

In December 1921 the fuel department in the interests of in
creased efficiency and greater economy in the burning of fuel oil
aboard vessels employed an expert combustion engineer of wide
experience for the purpose of making combustion tests to determine
the CO efficiency obtained in furnaces to inspect thoroughly vessels
burning equipment to instruct chief engineers in the finer points of
efficient combustion and recommend replacements and repairs of
vessels burning equipment

From December 1921 to June 1922 a great many vessels were
visited by the combustion engineer at New York Philadelphia
Baltimore and Norfolk Numerous tests were conducted and it
was found that only a few of the vessels were obtaining high com
bustion efficiency However on the majority of the vessels it was
found that there was a preventable fuel loss ranging from 2 to 10
per cent and that this loss could be overcome in some cases by making
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simple adjustments of burners and in other cases by making minor
inexpensive repairs and replacements of burning equipment

With this demonstration of the saving in fuel and the higher effi
ciency obtainable with one combustion engineer at work the prin
cipal societies of marine engineers marine architects and mechanical
engineers were invited to designate representatives to meet with the
corporations representatives as a fuelconservation committee to
devise ways and means for bringing about greater efficiency in the
handling and burning of fuel aboard vessels The principal societies
designated representatives and the first meeting of the committee
was scheduled to be held in New York in July 1922 As the boards
fueloil bill is one of the largest single items of expense it is hoped
that large savings will result from the efforts of the fuel conservation
committee

REPORT OF THE EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION

The European division of the corporation had at the close of the
fiscal year on June 30 1922 completed three years of its existence
having been established in June 1919

The outstanding features characterizing the administration were
First The complete Americanization of the personnel in Europe
Second Reduction in personnel and pay roll
Third Reorganization and consolidation of districts
Fourth Reduction in number of port offices
These results were made possible by the change in policy directed

toward placing all possible activities in the hands of the operators
agents and making the position of the corporation that of a super
visory office concerned mainly with the care of its property

The operating personnel in several of the ports was reduced appre
ciably by combining the duties of port engineer and port represent
ative

The 10 district organizations formerly maintained in France
Belgium and the Netherlands Germany Scandinavian and Baltic
ports British Isles Egypt Turkey and the Black Sea ports Greece
and the Aegean Spain and Portugal and Italy and the Adriatic
were combined and reduced to four as follows

British Isles district
Northern European district
Western Mediterranean district
Eastern Mediterranean district

with headquarters at London Antwerp Marseille and Con
stantinople

The port offices at Cardiff Hull Leith Southampton Manchester
NewcastleonTyne Smyrna Dunkirk Paris Bordeaux St Nazaire
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Brest Bilboa Calamata Valencia Barcelona Lisbon Madrid
Genoa Algiers Bizerta Danzig Helsingfors Piraeus Alexandria
and Port Said were abolished the business at these ports being
handled by the operators agents The activities of representatives
established at Dakar West Africa were placed under the home office

Activities in the Azores formerly under the direction of the home
office were placed under the jurisdiction of the London office A
port representative was stationed at Ponta Delgada to supervise
all the activities in the Azores and the position of special represent
ative at Horta formerly reporting to Washington was abolished
Operating Department Europe

This more centralized control made possible other changes in the
organization of the operating department

The placing of all matters that had to do with the physical opera
tion of the vessels including ships personnel under the operating
manager resulted in more direct control better cooperation with
the traffic department and brought the maintenance and repair
division and the operating division into closer contact

At the port of Liverpool a corporation representative was retained
but practically all business was placed in the hands of one firm at a
fixed fee per vessel which resulted in reducing the overhead cost by
reduction of office staff and incidental overhead during inactive
periods Continued efforts were made during the year to obtain appro
priate berths A berth was secured on the north side of the Canada
branch Dock No 2 By concentrating all vessels in this branch the
board was enabled to employ a permanent staff on full time thereby
reducing vessels operating costs and port expenses By this arrange
ment it is believed that stevedoring charges will be reduced cargo
will be delivered in better condition pilferage decreased and better
accommodations for westbound freight provided Moreover the
best possible dispatch will be obtained as vessels may leave or enter
the Canada Dock at any time

In London two appropriate berths were obtained one at No 11
Surrey Commercial Dock for cargo vessels and the other at No 32
Tilbury Dock for the United States Lines passenger vessels These
berths will simplify many port problems particularly dispatch for
the vessels and afford a fixed location where export cargo can be
assembled

Maintenance and Repair Department Europe
The European organization handled the maintenance and repair of

Shipping Board vessels directly and the maintenance and repair
department was the executive division for this work At the begin
ning of the fiscal year the personnel of this department was 5 per cent
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American but during the year the department was completely
Americanized and considerably reduced in numbers

The governing policy of the maintenance and repair department
was during the year a No repairs to be undertaken in Europe
except those that were absolutely necessary to take the vessel to her
berth or to make her seaworthy in the opinion of the classification
surveyors and b no alterations or betterments of any character to
be undertaken in European ports

The work of the maintenance and repair department during the
fiscal year decreased to some extent This was due to the smaller
number of vessels in operation and also to a decrease in casualties
the latter being the result of more efficient vessel operation The
decrease in the amount of work involved was also reflected in the
pay roll of the department a reduction being made during the year
of about 50 per cent
Traffic DepartmentEurope

The system of the traffic department dealing directly with west
bound berth freight was first put in effect in the United Kingdom
trades and later extended resulting in close supervision and quick
handling in conjunction with agents

The traffic department deals with all freight matters rates
demurrage and dispatch P and I claims etc

The heavy movement of relief supplies to Russia necessitated the
temporary stationing of representatives at Revel and Novorssiisk
to supervise the handling of vessels in the northern and southern
programs respectively

The policy of concentration of steamship agencies was further
developed and the agencies were placed with responsible and efficient
concerns

The outstanding feature of the freight market in all directions was
the difficulty of finding cargo either on berth terms or under charter
party which would promise profitable operation

An important arrangement was that made as a result of the pro
tracted negotiations with regard to the Egyptian cotton This con
tract established the right of American vessels to a fair percentage
of the trade with America and this was an important factor in other
negotiations with regard to the Straits China and Japan conference
and the South African conference

Meetings were held with such important trade bodies as the Flour
Timber and Corn Trade Associations of London Liverpool and
Glasgow all of these resulting in American ships being placed on a
basis of equality through the fulfillment of the policy of dealing on a
strictly commercial basis

In connection with the question of cargo insurance underwriters
agreed to consider American lines individually instead of as a class
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Department of Purchases and SuppliesEurope

During the fiscal year this department directed its activities
toward the direct purchase by contract of fuel oil coal deck and
engine stores and other supplies

On November 1 1921 the department of purchases and supplies
absorbed all the activities and duties of the bunkering department
and the ship sales department At the latter part of the year the
purchase of all subsistence supplies by this department was abolished
inasmuch as an arbitrary allowance was made to managing agents to
cover this item of expense

WarehousesSpare gearSmall warehouses were being main
tained at Copenhagen Antwerp Marseille Genoa Port Said
Alexandria Constantinople Dublin Glasgow Liverpool and Fal
mouth with a main distributing warehouse in London Stocks of
standard gear aggregating approximately three quarters of a million
dollars were on hand from which issues were made amounting to
approximately 250000 during the year ended June 30 1922 By
reason of the maintenance of these stocks serious delays were pre
vented and vessels assured of standard equipment otherwise unob
tainable in the European market
Legal DepartmentEurope

This department advised generally on all admiralty and common
law matters including collisions salvage charter party and billof
lading cases It also coordinated the work of the several lawyers in
the various countries to whom were intrusted matters requiring
actual litigation in accordance with instructions received from the
admiralty counsel in Washington Care was taken to select the
most reputable and experienced legal firms in the particular branches
of the law concerned The scale of charges by these lawyers was in
accordance with the customs of the respective countries This plan
adopted for handling the many legal matters affecting the operation
of ships allowed for unification and greater consistency of policy in
prosecuting or defending claims in the numerous European courts

The question of immunity of board vessels occupied much attention
during the fiscal year but only became a matter of issue in the
German courts in the cases of Ice King and West Charala These
vessels were arrested and the claimants declined to accept the stipu
lation of the board or of the American consul as provided by section
7 of the suits in admiralty act These cases were contested only to
establish the principle of immunity upon which principle seemed to
depend the acceptance of the Government undertaking and not with
the purpose in view of depriving the claimants of the opportunity of
having their cases dealt with in the courts The supreme court at
Leipzig held that these vessels were immune from German jurisdiction

In every case the board appeared and voluntarily submitted to the
jurisdiction of foreign courts where the vessels were not arrested
pending cash bail or bank guaranty But if in lieu of bail a board
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stipulation to pay the final judgment was accepted no further
objection was taken to the proceedings
Communications DepartmentEurope

The communications department exercised general supervision
over telegraph cable and radio communication

By developing a special code and standardized forms of telegraph
reports regarding the movements of ships in European waters a very
material reduction in cable charges was effected amounting to
approximately 50 per cent of the total charges which would have
been incurred under the previous system

Three radio stations were operated under the supervision of the
London office A trans Atlantic receiving station in the London office
was used for the reception of all messages from the Washington office
which had previously been sent by cable In addition a radiotele
phone transmitting and receiving station installed in the Falmouth
office of the board was used with complete success for communicating
with the similar installation aboard the tug Goliah normally stationed
in Falmouth Harbor for salvage and relief purposes

SALES DEPARTMENT

At the beginning of the fiscal year the organization for the disposal
of ships and surplus property was that which the present board found
established when it assumed office To carry out this work there
were three separate divisions reporting directly to the chairman the
division of supply and sales having charge of the liquidation of the
surplus materials resulting from the construction program the ship
sales division handling the sales of ships and the division of trans
portation and housing operations charged both with the operation
and with the liquidation of the housing projects constructed for the
benefit of shipyard workers and of the transportation systems built
or financed for the purpose of affording transportation to these
employees At this time no separate organization had been provided
for the disposal of dry docks and marine railways the sales of which
were being handled by the construction division which had supervised
their building

In June 1921 the chairman directed the taking of an inventory of
all surplus property a preliminary survey having indicated that the
selling campaign then in force was not obtaining satisfactory results
All sales were ordered suspended except the transfer of materials to
other departments of the Government and the personnel of the sales
organization was reduced to that which was necessary to maintain
the custody of the materials on hand to assist in taking the inventory
to effect transfers of materials to other departments and to complete
the sales already initiated In other words the sale of the surplus
property as well as of the ships was suspended pending the completion
of a survey of what the Shipping Board owned and the determination
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of policies as to its disposal and pending the creation of an organiza
tion and the appointment of the personnel necessary to carry out the
policies adopted
Plan of Reorganization

The Shipping Board on September 30 1921 placed the disposal
and sale of the ships and surplus property in the hands of the board
of trustees of the Emergency Fleet Corporation and directly in charge
of the vice president in charge of sales except that the sales of ships
were made subject to the policy and to terms and prices established
by the board the sales of housing projects real estate railroads and
other similar property were made subject to confirmation by the board
before final contracts of sale were made and the sales of dry docks
were made subject to terms and prices established by the board
Division of Work into Two Departments

The liquidation problem of the Shipping Board involved two
distinct classes of property the first class including the ships which
were built under the wartime program and for the construction of
which the Emergency Fleet Corporation was created the second class
including all of the varieties of materials properties and equipment
that came into the possession of the Emergency Fleet Corporation in
connection with the shipbuilding program and for which no further
need existed The disposal of the fleet was inseparable from the
problem of the establishment of an American merchant marine
whereas the disposal of the surplus property was purely a liquidating
function to be carried out with the utmost dispatch consistent with
good business principles
Expenditures and Personnel of Sales Department

In round figures the total expenditures of the sales department for
the fiscal year 1922 amounted to2300000 representing about 8 per
cent of the recovery resulting from the sale of ships and the liquidation
of surplus properties The total personnel of the organizations
responsible for selling on June 30 1921 amounted to 1346 and on
June 30 1922 to 997 By the end of the fiscal year 1923 it is hoped
that there will be no personnel remaining except that required in con
nection with the shipsales program the cost of which will be a negli
gible percentage of the recovery
Ship Sales

The examination instituted by the new board into the conditions
surrounding the existing market for ships indicated that the price
then being asked for steel cargo tonnage of about 160 to 185 per
dead weight ton was quite out of line with world market prices and
precluded the establishment of a shipsales program until a drastic
readjustment of prices could be made

In establishing a shipsales program to carry out the intent of the
merchant marine act it was necessary to establish a general basis of
valuation such that any demand for tonnage for use under the
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American flag would be filled from the vessels owned by the Govern
ment except in the few cases of very special service for which vessels
of special design only could be used It was evident that the price
established must be sufficiently below the present cost of reproduction
or the probable cost of reproduction in the near future fully to com
pensate for physical depreciation and to overcome the preference for
vessels built to the particular requirements of the purchaser and to
compensate for any inferiority of design or workmanship due to war
construction If the prices established were sufficiently below
reproduction costs to compensate for these conditions it was thought
that any demand for American tonnage would be filled by sales from
the Shipping Boards fleet except in the case of the special types
of vessels referred to

A study of world ship markets indicated that a price of about 30
per dead weight ton would be fair for the best steel cargo tonnage
However this price was merely for the guidance of the board and
accepted by it as such Sales were made on a lumpsum basis as is
where is and the purchaser was required to make his own estimate
as to dead weight tonnage condition etc

It was not to be expected that any price established would result in
the sale of more than a very small portion of the fleet until conditions
had been established by legislation which would make it possible for
efficient American operators to compete with vessels of foreign flags
If the prices established were such as to supply the existing demand
it was believed that sales in volume could be anticipated as soon as
conditions for competitive operation were established and that after
the accomplishment of this end the volume of tonnage possible of
disposition would be dependent on the rehabilitation of the worlds
trade

In November 1921 the board advertised for sale a number of
different types of vessels for the purpose of determining more definitely
the American market and confirming the tentative valuation already
arrived at The result of these advertisements confirmed the view
that practically no market existed at that time

In approaching the formulation of a shipsales policy the board felt
that while the prices established for tonnage should be sufficiently low
to make it preferable for operators to purchase Shipping Board ton
nage rather than to construct new vessels except for very special
service it would be neither good business nor justice to the tax
payer to establish a needlessly low level of prices that a merchant
marine built on a fleet obtained at prices that did not reasonably
represent its value would give only a temporary benefit based on an
unstable foundation and that no permanent success could be built on a
narrow margin of profit which would be changed to a loss when the
tonnage in operation had to be replaced by new vessels at market
prices
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The policy arrived at contemplated the establishment of a scale
of prices advantageous to the American purchaser and operator but
still representing a fair value after consideration of all of the elements
of the shipping problem This of course contemplated only steel
vessels of types suitable to form a permanent part of the American
merchant marine Vessels of unsuitable types and tonnage clearly
in excess of any demand anticipated within a reasonable period were
in a different class Undoubtedly for a part of the surplus fleet
there exists now and will exist in the next few years a market under
foreign flags and when it is clear just which vessels can not be worked
into the American merchant marine either on account of design or
on account of excessive numbers of a particular type then prices
should be established for sale toforeign flags and part of the fleet
disposed of in this way

The immediate prospect is not favorable to the early disposal of
the fleet First and foremosCcomes the necessity for legislation
Even with this legislation the transfer of the fleet to private hands
if it is to be accomplished as part of the building up of the American
merchant marine must be a slow process Perhaps one of the most
favorable factors that will help in the gradual working out of the
problem is the fact that a large percentage of the worlds tonnage is
now over 15 years of age and is approaching that period when the
cost maintaining the highest classification becomes so serious a
factor in operation as to influence operators to purchase other ton
nage rather than to pay the heavy cost of keeping up older vessels
While a much greater percentage of foreign tonnage is approaching
the age when it will be desirable to replace it with new tonnage than
is true in the case of American vessels the difficulties of the present
situation are largely caused by an excess of world tonnage and any
absorption whether in this market or in foreign markets tends to
remove this excess and to establish higher values for all vessels
The increase in value of the vessels due to the demand that will come
in the next few years as a result of the growing age of the worlds
tonnage should however more than compensate for the cost o
upkeep during the period that must elapse before these factors become
controlling ones
Sales Program

Negotiations for the sale of ships were not actively resumed until
late in the calendar year 1921 To facilitate action on sales the
Shipping Board appointed two cominissioners and the vice president
in charge of sales as a ship sales committee and instructed them to
give detailed consideration to all proposals for the purchase of ships
referring to the Shipping Board for final decision only those which
the committee considered satisfactory
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A survey of the records indicated that in all there were 3444 ships
totaling about 19598900 dead weight tons in which the Shipping
Board at any time had had ownership or equity These ships were
obtained from various sources and were of a number of different
types as is indicated by the following summary

1 No dead weight tonnage included for tugs

From the time sales were resumed to the end of the fiscal year 59
steel ships totaling 359577 dead weight tons and 249369 gross tons
were sold for a total of9753757 In addition there were sold 28
wooden and concrete ships totaling 98918 dead weight tons and
71921 gross tons for a total of 247923 There are indicated below
the names of the ships sold the dead weight and gross tonnages and
the names of the purchasers

Ships sold during fiscal year 1922

Name

Steel cargo ships

AbseconCathayCottonplantCelestialCatherineCowieheCraigsmereCoverunCowboyCowieCorcoranEastern Soldier
Eastern Merchant

EdellynEastern Cloud
Eastern Ocean

Eastern Exporter
Eastern Importer
Eastern Trader

ElizabethEllenorIreneLake Forney

Deadweighttons

54861020041251029332934125412541254125412531801062512995125009029905290039020129755175517551754165
Grastonnage

33727033233370302139249624962450253225072
67408150871358285868579057B815134823 48234822624

Purchaser

A H Bull S S Co Inc
Dollar S S Line of California
Pacific States Lumber Co
Dollar S S Line of California
Bull Insular 5 S Co
California Oregon Lumber Co
Morton Salt Co
Fred J Gauntlett

DoDoBaltimore Carolina S S Co
Luckenbach S S Co Inc

DoDaGarland S S Corporatio
DoDoDoLuckenbach S S Co Inc

A B Bull S S Co Inc

DoDoHjalmer Buvig

benber DDeadweighttons Numben Deadweighttons
Steel cargo ships

Contract

Requisitioned on ways
Requisitioned afloat
Etenemy seized
Purchased

keel combined passenger and

cargo shipsContract
Requisitioned on ways
Rcquiationed afloat
Evenemy seized
Transferred from Govern

meat departments

heel tankersContract
Requistioned on ways
Purchased

tool refrigerator ships
Contract
Requisitioned on ways

teelsailingships Exenemy
seized

137133733Si20
11810132

2

116611
811
7

94830002200000128000328000144000
1425000720004000299
12000

11130005720001200
7000074000
24000

Steel tugs barges etc
Contract
Requisitioned afloat
Purchased
Exenemy seized
Transferred from Gov

eminent departments
Wooden cargo vessels Con

tractWooden tankers Contract
Wooden hulls liinishedCon

tractWooden sailing vessels Con
tractWooden tugs barges etc
Contract

Tugs ban ges ete purchased
and renuisitwned

Composite cargo ships Con

tractConcrete cargoships Contract
Concrete tankers Contract

Total

128721
1

5211
119

10

366

10

50736

1 4900111
q

19390004700
464000

34500

610000

6700

17500032000270000
3444 19508900
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Hjalmer Buvig



59 steel ships

Wooden tonnage

AlrlieArgontaAwensdawBroxtonBlakelyBirchleafByfield13rookdaloCartonaCorvallisCoroneClackamas
ClioCowardfnDianaFairfieldPort SewardItompaNeabscoTholeWallowaZavalla

Wood tugsBadgerFame
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Ships sold during fiscal year922

Name

Steel cargo ships Continued
Lake Arthur
Lake Flournoy
LakSkrling

LillianMandarinMaryMarrceOrientalPenobscotSeekonk
SeaconnetSouth Bend
W J Crosby

Steel cargo ships sold as complete or partial

lossesCity of Bnmswick
YellowstonePinellas

Steel tankers City of Freeport
Steel cargo and passenger

Northern Pacific

ColumbiaCallao
Steel cargo exenemy

Raps

OumnebaugArcadiaCascoIdaIsonomiaPawnee
Pequot

Steel sailing vessels exenemy

ArapahoeTonowanda

Steel bargesCaneyforkHermitageNashville
Old Hickory

Steel oceangoing tugs

BarthenyBaldrock

PointerSetterTalismanConcrete wreck
Selma

28ships

1477913

Deadweighttons

28754145218755175102003293118701020041257825
548012130
4125

940394105706005
60160008200

32502000713879007200602068508900
30002847

1800180018001800
339577

4165 2799 Hutton Thompson Co Ltd
4700 3343 Do

4105 2799 Clinehfield Navigation Co
3955 2922 Pendleton Bros Inc
3065 2889 Do

0000 2799 Holton Thompson Co Ltd
4326 2818 Do
3655 2935 R W Crosby
3920 2916 Paulsen Trading Co
3915 2022 Pendleton Bros Inc
3920 2916 Do
3825 2922 Do
3500 2 475 Union Sulphur Co
4929 3351 Hilton Thompson Co Ltd
4500 2924 Chnchfield Navigation Co
3588 2 551 John S Emory Co Inc
3683 2 537 Raeflaell Sterna
4929 3349 Hulton Thompson Co Ltd
4929 3357 Do

4000 2799 Do

4165 2799 Do
4929 3351 Do

176 Reichert Towing Line Inc
415 Nev England Fuel Transportation

Co
176 James McWilliams Towing Co
176 Do

188 Atlantic Lighterage Corp

7500

98918

Grosstonnage

2606194819483482703821508738703224965083
337287382496

63686 07035134469
825582558226

22641631545360224730390144715621
21631746

902 W E Winship
902 Do
902 John W Sullivan Co
902 W E Winship

429 W G Coyle Co Inc
425 U S Bermuda Towing Co

249309 Total sales price89751719

6287

71921

lurehaser

RichmondNow York 9 8 Co
Lone Star S S Co Inc
RichmondNew York 8 8 Co
A H 13u11 S 8 Co Inc
Dollar S 8 Line of California
Bull Insular S S Co

Luckeobach S S Co Inc
Dollar S 8 Line of California
C H Sprague Son
Wm Cramp Sons Ship Engine

21dg Co
C H Sprague SonLuckenbach S 8 Co Inc
North Shore Transit Co

Wm McFatridge
Allred da Camara
The Carolina Co
AIKaplan

11 F Alexander
Pacific Steamship Co
Robert Dollar Co

W H Cowley
Thos H Gordon Brayfield
Pacific Freighters Co

DoDoDoDoDo
Alaska Packers Association
Columbia River Packers Association

J E Peterson 7 L Bludworth

Total sales price 8247872
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During the fiscal year by Executive order a total of 36 ships
totaling 274434 dead weight tons Were transferred to other Govern
ment departments without transfer of funds Of these the Navy
Department received 12 steel cargo ships 12 steel tankers 3 steel
refrigerator ships and 2 wooden ships the War Department received
1 steel cargo ship and the Coast Guard Service received 5 steel
oceangoing tugs

Due in part to the low prices prevailing for ships the Shipping
Board adopted the policy of requiring that at least 50 per cent of
the purchase price be paid in cash the balance to be paid within
three to five years by some acceptable form of deferred payment
bearing 5 per cent interest

In order to encourage the equipping of ships with modern types
of Diesel propelling machinery the board decided to offer a number
of its ships of inefficient or uneconomical propulsion at reduced
prices to companies who were willing to guarantee to install approved
Diesel equipment Three ships were sold for this purpose and
further negotiations in this connection were under way Itwas hoped
that in this manner a number of ships which would otherwise be of
little value could be sold and converted into satisfactory carriers
in addition to providing a means of obtaining valuable data on the
operations of motor hips

One of the difficult problems which confronted the Shipping
Board was the disposition of the wooden fleet consisting of about
285 steamers As a result of bids taken at about the time the
present board took office 21 of these ships were sold for a total of
12042288 The board was confronted with the fact that while
the wooden ships could be sold only at very low prices there are
certain trades in which they could be used in serious competition
to the established lines operating steel ships and to the detriment
of the development of the American merchant marine To determine
the salvage value of ships of this type the board allotted a number
to various shipyards for dismantling

At the close of the fiscal year 1922 the board had to be disposed
of a total of 1686 steel wood composite and concrete ships
totaling 10809172 dead weight tons of the following types and
classes

Steel cargo sh ps
Steel combined cargo and

passenger ships
Steel tankers
Steel refrigerator ships
Steel tugs
Wooden cargo ships

Num I Dead
ber weighttons

1256

4824

1330225
1 No dead weight tonnage included for tugs

8537 675

5068077510869113
828385

Wooden harbor tugs miscel

laneousComposite cargo ships
Concrete cargo sh p5
Concrete tankers

Total

Number Deadweighttons

1611 39175
2 6075
7 48783

1686 10809172
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Surplus Property Department

The organization of the surplus property department consisted of
the following divisions

Materialsales division

Transportation and housing division
Drydock division
Plant division

The department was responsible for the disposition of all of the
surplus material and property belonging to the Emergency Fleet
Corporation except ships The report of the work of the various
divisions follows

MATERIALSALES DIVISION

This division took over the duties of the former division of supply
and sales with the exception that the purchases and stores depart
ment was on September 1 1921 transferred to the jurisdiction of
the vice president in charge of operations The functions remaining
were those pertaining to the care and sale of material declared sur
plus and certified by the various departments of the corporation

The chairman on June 30 1921 ordered that all sales except as
specifically excepted in the order be discontinued until a complete
inventory could be taken of materials owned by the Shipping Board
The exceptions to the order pertained to small lots of material for
which negotiations were under way at the time of the order and trans
fers of material to the department of operations of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation or to other branches of the Government

The inventory referred to was a great task and practically all of
the efforts of the division during July and August were in connection
with this work

The inventory completed consideration was given to the policy to
be followed in making future sales and the organization and per
sonnel which would be required to dispose of the enormous amounts
of material on hand The inventory of June 30 1921 indicated
surplus materials in 263 locations taken up on the books as having
a total present Mir value of approximately 46000000 and
forcedsale value of approximately 18000000
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The material included in the inventory covered almost every class
of goods and each class offered its own sales problem The following
is a breakdown of the total present fair value into the 11 major
classifications of material used in the inventory
Class 1 Machinery equipment and supplies 7 382 56693
Class 2 Electric equipment and supplies 2 391 59488
Class 3 Pipe valves plumbing and heating 2 093 63443
Class 4 Rolling stock floating equipment etc 4120 02439
Class 5 Ship machinery and equipment 12 039 69346
Class 6 Galley hotel hospital equipment 548 91939 r
Class 7 General supplies 673 82438
Class 8 Office furniture and supplies 269 73761
Class 9 Metal and metal products 6 209 445 o9
Class 10 Buildingsplant disposal and supplies 10 462 00975 t

11 Scrap L 129 11041

Total 46 320 56072 v

The materials to be disposed of were so widely scattered and in
volved so many varieties that their sale from Washington alone was
not practicable In order to permit sales being made in all parts of
the country and still to retain reasonable control over activities in
the field a sales policy was adopted which provided that the country
be divided into sales districts and that the district representatives
of the materialsales division be given authority to make sales for
cash in amounts not exceeding 5000 and for prices not less than
the present fair value as shown in the inventory or modifications
thereto Sales for larger amounts up to 100000 were subject to
approval of the director of sales or the manager of the materialsales
division or in the absence of both by the assistant manager of that
division All sales whatever the amount for less than the present
fair value of the inventory or modifications thereto required home
office approval Sales of material with a present fair value of
4100000 or more required the approval of the board of trustees of
the corporation

Organization

The sales policy approved by the board was communicated to the
field forces which at the same time were divided into the following
sales districts covering the whole country

Headquarters
Northeastern district South Norwalk Conn
Eastern district lIog Island Pa
Central district Chicago Ill
Southern district New Orleans La
Southern Pacific district Alameda Calif
Oregon district Portland Oreg
Northern Pacific district Tacoma Wash
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There are listed below the States which were included in each of
these districts

Northeastern district Maine New Hampshire Vermont Massa
chusetts New York Rhode Island
Connecticut and northern New Jersey

Eastern district Pennsylvania southern New Jersey Dela
ware Maryland West Virginia Virginia
and North Carolina

Central district Michigan Ohio Indiana Kentucky Wis
consin Illinois Missouri Kansas Iowa
North Dakota South Dakota Nebraska
Colorado Wyoming and Minnesota

Southern district South Carolina Tennessee Georgia
Florida Alabama Mississippi Louisi
ana Arkansas Oklahoma Texas and
New Mexico

Southern Pacific district Arizona Utah Nevada and California

Oregon district Idaho Oregon and Montana
Northern Pacific district Washington

Subsequently sales offices were established at the plant of the
Merchants Shipbuilding Corporation at Bristol Pa on the Army
pier South Brooklyn at the plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation at Sparrows Point Md and at the warehouse Norfolk
Va At these locations the value of materials to be disposed of was
sufficient to justify setting up a temporary organization with authority
similar to that given to the district sales managers

The following chart shows the sales and deliveries made since
October 29 1921 and the expenses of the materialsales division
during the last six months of the fiscal year 1922 The details of
this chart will be explained later in connection with the discussion of
sales and deliveries It will be noted from the expense line on the
chart that the weekly expenses have averaged 41200 whereas the
sales have averaged 267600 or an expense of about 15 cents on the
dollar This 15 per cent does not represent selling expense in the
usual sense it includes warehousing loading shipping rents of
properties not required in connection with the sales program in other
words all expenditures incident to the carrying and disposing of
plants and materials no longer required by the corporation
Sales

The sales function of the division was divided into the three fol

lowing sections
Generalsales section

Outlyingprojects section
Governmental transfer section
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This division of sales activities was desirable because there were

three distinct classes of sales to be made The main group included
the warehouses and large projects where quantities of materials of
various classifications were located and where sales organizations
were permanently set up to carry out the sales policy The quantities
of materials in each class permitted careful study to be given to the
best means of liquidation The generalsales section was organized
to handle this class of sales work and the district sales managers are
directly responsible to the generalsales section

The many scattered locations where comparatively small quantities
of materials were on hand offered many different problems often in
volving only a single type of material but involving storage charges
and various special relations with the custodian Some of these
projects were settled by correspondence but a great number required
visits by representatives of the division and special negotiations
It was for this work that the outlyingproject section wad created

The other class of sales involved transfers to other departments of
the corporation and to other branches of the Government It became
evident that transfers to Government departments would offer
desirable means of disposing of material and it was necessary to have
a section to cooperate directly with the Government departments
and with the office of the chief coordinator general supply Bureau
of the Budget

As has been stated previously practically no sales other than gov
ernmental transfers were made between July 1 1921 and October 24
1921 at which time sales under the new policy were commenced
The records indicate that during the period above referred to sales and
transfers amounting to approximately 637000 were made for mate
rials with an inventory present fair value of1105000 Sales
under the new policy were commenced during the week ending October
29 1921 and continued to the end of the fiscal year when total sales
of approximately9500000 had been made the materials and projects
sold had an inventory present fair value of about 24500000
Included in these total sales figures were sales of material at ware
houses and outlying projects governmental transfers and the sales of
three plants negotiated by the plant division The chart showing sales
deliveries and expenses shows the average weekly sales selling price
from October 29 1921 to June 30 1922 In reading this chart it
should be noted that the cumulative line is on a scale 50 times as great
as the average sales curve Shown with relation to the cumulative
sales curve is a line indicating the estimate as of July 1 1922 of the
rate of sales necessary to obtain by the end of the calendar year 1922
the original estimated recovery of 12000000 for material and
5000000 for plants The break in this line in October 1922 is
based on the assumption that the plants will be sold as a whole at
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that time There is shown also the revised estimate of recovery as

of June 1 1922 The original estimate was somewhat increased to
include recovery from the sales of materials the certification of which
was accepted subsequent to the inventory of June 30 1921

These certifications during the fiscal year amounted to288206138
appraised or present fair value Involved in these certifications
were various materials at many new outlying points as well as addi
tional items large and small at the larger projects

In the generalsales section the policy was adopted of encourafing
the field to negotiate large sales as well as the smaller ones subject to
homeoffice approval It was the general practice to make in the
home office only such sales as by their peculiar nature could not be
handled in the districts The generalsales section in the home
office exercised control over the field and had the approving power
The majority of sales made both in the districts and home office were
by negotiation either personal or by correspondence although other
means were resorted to in special cases Sale by advertisement and
sealed bids did not prove very successful due probably to the class of
goods and the nature of the trade to be dealt with In two instances
after sealed bids were rejected auctions were held in the home
office and in each case very satisfactory results were obtained and
sales consummated The sales of 105000 tons of steel at FIog Island
and 202 1400horsepower marine engines at various locations were
made in this way When sales at Bristol Pa and Wilson Point
South Norwalk Conn reached the point where sales by negotiation
were no longer effective auctions conducted by public auctioneers
were resorted to and on the whole satisfactory results were obtained

Particular mention should be made of the sale of material at the

plant of the Merchants Shipbuilding Corporation Bristol Pa An
organization was set about November 1 1921 to dispose of by May 1
1922 materials with a present fair value of approximately3000
000 in order to carry out the contract with the Merchants Shipbuilding
Corporation Salesiby negotiation were conducted until late in April
1922 when all remaining property was sold at public auction Deliv
eries were all completed by the first part of June and except for the
final accounting the interests of the division at this point were
settled

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were about 223 outlying
projects amounting to287524625 present fair value At the
end of the fiscal year there remained 30 projects amounting to
24030923 present fair value

The governmentaltransfer section during the fiscal year made
transfers amounting to1854750 with a present fair value of
2113600 In accordance with agreement made with the office of
the chief coordinator sales or transfers were made at prices 15 per
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cent below the present fair value or present market price if
lower In certain cases where specifically directed by the chief
coordinator transfers were made without funds but these cases were
comparatively few The Government departments were given
preferential treatment in the matter of reserving material and expe
diting shipments etc
Deliveries

In the matter of delivering material after its sale the division was
confronted by a problem more difficult even than its sale This
condition resulted partly on account of the amount of undelivered
material still on hand July 1 1921 involved in sales made prior to
that time but principally on account of the tendency of purchasers to
leave material in the custody of the corporation pending a possible
future rise in the market During the early part of the sales campaign
sales contracts were not so drawn up as to insure prompt removal of
material and a number of large sales were made which presented
serious problems in delivery The majority of these however were
negotiated to the point where removal was being proceeded with and
contracts more recently made required prompt removal under penalty
of the resale of the material against the account of the purchaser

After it became evident that some purchasers were unwilling to
cooperate in the matter of removing material the policy was adopted
of refusing to sell further material to any purchaser who was delin
quent on any sales contract In a number of cases this action pro
duced the desired result

Of the material on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year and
which was certified later there was removed from the accounts of
the general comptroller a total present fair value of1486717959
There is indicated on the chart of sales deliveries and expenses a
curve which shows the monthly balances of the present fair value
of surplus material as reflected in the books of the bureau of property
and supplies accounts general comptrollersdepartment It will be
noted that the June 30 1922 total is3406642778 The vertical
lines shown at the end of each month indicate the increases or de
creases due to certification or inventory adjustments taken into the
accounts during the month

There was maintained for the information of the division a record
of the undelivered balance remaining in the various districts and
projects This record was based on actual deliveries but was not
subject to delay for detailed paper work as in the case of the comp
trollers accounts At the end of the fiscal year the total balance
reflected in this record was3306664283which taken in conjunc
tion with the general comptrollersbalance would seem to indicate that
material with an inventory present fair value of approximately
1000000 has been shipped but not yet cleared from the accounts
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Claims

Aside from the problems pertaining to delivery of material on cur
rent sales there arose many questions involving old and complicated
sales contracts and also material involved in old claims and those
pending before the department of claims A claims section was
organized to handle these involved matters in so far as the interests of
the materialsales division were concerned This section worked in
close cooperation with the legal and claims departments and a num
ber of complicated problems were satisfactorily settled
Material Section

After the inventory of June 30 1921 was completed and the sales
campaign was started in October a number of changes were made in
the material section which eliminated a great deal of detail work It
was possible therefore to materially reduce the personnel of this
section although it was found necessary to install a number of addi
tional records to give a proper indication of the progress made by the
division in the disposition of its materials The principal record
established was the valuation record showing information relative to
shipments and balances on hand in the various districts

The appraisal branch of the material section was responsible for
reappraisals of material for sales purposes and also the establishment
of the appraised values to be included in certifications of material
made subsequent to the inventory It became evident soon after
the sales campaign was started that the present fair values included
in the inventory were not suitable guides for sales purposes the actual
recoverable values being approximately the figures shown in they
inventory under the heading forcedsale value

TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING DIVISION

The transportation and housing division was charged with the
management and sale of those housing projects and passenger transpor
tation facilities which were constructed or acquired by the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation with funds appropriated by the sundry civil
appropriation act approved July 1 1918
Organization and Personnel

The transportation and housing division had supervisory control
of the operation and maintenance of all housing projects belonging
to the corporation and was in charge of the sale of such projects
It also had supervision to the extent permitted by the underlying
contracts of the projects on which the corporation held blanket
mortgages

This department was also responsible for the conduct of negotia
tions for settlements of transportation contracts including in a
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number of cases the procuring of appraisals of equipment and facili
ties as a basis for settlements

Housing

The total expenditure of the corporation for housing purposes
amounted to approximately 70000000 which included advances of
about 200000 to municipalities and publicutility companies for
street improvements and publicutility installations

Prior to the beginning of the fiscal year 1922 there had been re
covered from sales of housing property 10636845 part of which
was represented by purchase money mortgages

On July 1 1921 there remained unsold wholly or in part 20 proj 1
ects in addition to 3 others which were under contracts of sale but A
had not been conveyed Contained in these 20 projects were 5555
permanent dwelling houses 72 apartment buildings with 463 apart
ments 20 apartment and store buildings with 386 apartments and
54 stores 11 store buildings 4 hotels 4 boarding houses

66 dormi r
tories 4 cafeterias and other miscellaneous structures

Unsold projects owned by the corporation at the beginning of the
year either directly or through ownership of the stock of the holding
companies were as follows
1 Groton Conn Groton Park 92 new houses 3 old houses remodeled 4 dor

mitories 1 cafeteria 1 store 3 boarding houses 1 power house
Bristol Pa Harriman 320 houses 1 hotel 22 dormitories 278 apartments

18 stores 1 school 1 hospital 1 fire house 1 heating plant and other mis
cellaneous buildings

Camden N J Fairview 1579 houses 59 apartments 13 stores 1 hotel
1 gymnasium miscellaneous buildings

Philadelphia Pa Elmwood 23 acres of vacant land
Essington Delaware County Pa Essington Dormitories 3 dormitories 1

cafeteria 1 power house
Chester Pa 73uckman Village 278 houses 106 apartments 5 stores 1 board

ing house 1 old mansion house
Wilmington Del Union Park Gardens 503 houses 8 apartments 5 stores
Dundalk Md 1 store building and about 6 acres of vacant land
Lorain Ohio 231 houses 1 old house remodeled 8 apartments 8 stores
Wyandotte Mich 7S new houses 1 old house remodeled

In addition to the above the corporation held title directly or
by stock ownership to the following properties which were under
contracts of sale but which had not been conveyed

Philadelphia Pa Elmwood 149 houses
Chester Pa Chestership Hotel
South Jacksonville Fla Fletcher Park 158 houses 2 stores

During the fiscal year the corporation acquired the stock of the
realty company holding title to the following project

Bath Me 109 houses 4 dormitories
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At the beginning of the year the corporation had supervisory con
trol over the following projects on which it held blanket mortgages
given to secure the advances made by it for construction purposes

Portsmouth N H Atlantic Heights 278 houses 9 dormitories 5 stores
I A Newburgh N Y 127 houses 70 apartments

Brooklawn N J 448 houses 9 stores 1 apartment 1 community building
Essington Pa South Philadelphia houses 200 houses 5 stores
Chester Pa Sun Village and Sun Hill 712 houses 56 apartments 20 stores
Newport News Va Hilton Village 473 houses 6 stores
Newport News Va Washington Avenue Apartments 330 apartments

8 stores

Clyde Calif 103 houses 1 hotel
Vancouver Wash 20 houses 1 hotel

Disposal of Real Estatc

The merchant marine act approved June 5 1920 authorized and
directed the Slipping Board to dispose of all of these properties or the
interest of the United States therein at as early a date as practicable

k consistent with good business and the best interests of the United
States

Prior to the fiscal year various plans of sale had been followed by
the housing division a large number of houses being sold individually
at private sale on easy terms while other projects were sold in their
entirety

In October 1921 the board determined upon a policy of public
auction sales as the best method of effecting the rapid liquidation
contemplated by the merchant marine act and directed that the
projects at Fairview Camden N J and Harriman Bristol Pa be
sold in that manner

After extensive advertising the improved property in the Fair
view project was sold at auction on December 1014 1921 for a
total price of3802600

Oa April 22 1922jalmost all of the vacant land in the project was
sold at auction for 131615 the remainder being disposed of at
privte sale for 812033 making thetotal amount realized from the
sale of this entire development3946245

The improved property at Harriman with the exception of the
school and hospital buildings and the fire house was sold at auction
on December 17 1921jfor a total price of 762495 On May 1 1922
the vacant land hospital and contents and fire house were sold at
auction for 3305750 The school building and water and electric
systems were sold privately to an individual buyer under agreements
providing for their subsequent transfer to the borough of Bristol to
which the town site was annexed following the auction sale for
66900 Powerhouse equipment and other miscellaneous material
was sold for approximately4000 making the total amount realized
from the sale of this project 86645250
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With a view to making these sales attractive to tenants and other
home seekers easy terms of settlement were offered providing for
the acceptance by the board of purchasemoney mortgages up to 70
per cent of purchase prices payable in three years Tenant buyers
were given the further privilege of allowing 80 per cent of their pur
chase prices to remain on mortgage with installments of principal
payable 2 per cent monthly Concessions in the interest rate were
offered purchasers making cash payments of 40 per cent or more

Settlements were completed by the end of the fiscal year for 97
per cent of the improved properties at Fairview and 42 per cent of the
vacant lots Approximately 38 per cent of the aggregate prices of
the properties involved in these settlements was paid in cash the
remaining 62 per cent being secured by mortgages

Commencement of settlements at Harriman was delayed by the
annexation proceedings but at the end of the fiscal year transfers
of 56 per cent of the improved properties and 10 per cent of the vacant
lots had been completed Approximately 61 per cent of total pur
chase prices was received in cash in these settlements the remaining
39 per cent being secured by mortgages

The successful outcome of the Fairview and Harriman sales con
vinced the board of the wisdom of its policy and in January it directed
that the same plan be followed in disposing of the projects at Wil
mington Del Chester Pa Buckman Village Bath Me and
Groton Conn and the Essington Dormitories

On February 2728 1922 the entire Wilmington Del project
was sold at auction for prices aggregating1573600 Subsequent
to the auction sale a cash offer for the property subject to the auction
sale contracts was accepted by the board conveyance being made
in accordance with the terms of the contract on June 3 1922

The entire project known as Buckman Village at Chester Pa was
sold March 25 1922 for prices aggregating 845075 Settlements
were completed before the end of the fiscal year cash being received
to the amount of approximately 32 per cent of total sales prices

The Bath Me project was offered at auction May 8 1922 the
total prices received aggregating 76500 All bids received at this
sale were rejected by the board and steps were taken to sell the
project at private sale

A date was fixed for the sale at auction of the Essington Dormi
tories but the sale was canceled and the property sold privately
for a consideration of 35000 in conjunction with the sale of the
blanket mortgage covering the South Philadelphia houses

Legal complications involving the relations of the corporation
with the shipbuilder made it necessary to postpone for a time the
sale of the Groton Conn project
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Under a subsequent authorization of the board the projects at
Lorain Ohio and Wyandotte Mich were sold at auction on May 23
and 25 1922 respectively Total prices realized from these sales
amounted to 543250 and 214100 No transfers of any of these
properties were made during the fiscal year

On June 30 1922 settlement was made for the store building and
certain vacant land at Dundalk Md sale of which had been made
privately for 75000 cash A few small parcels of vacant land
remained unsold at this project

Results of sales of real property during the fiscal year may be sum
marized as follows

Camden N5

Bristol Pa
Wilmington Del

Chester Pa
Essington 1a

Lorain Ohio

Dundalk NUMich
Total

lame of project

FairviewHarrimanUnion Park Gar
densBuckman Village 1

Essington Dormi
tories

Date of auction
sale

1

1 Dec1014 Apr 22
Dec 17 May1
Feb 2728

Mar 25

May 23May 25

Purchaser of one want lot at 8725 defaulted
2 Ten per cent depa its paid at auction sale

Location Name of project

Total salesprice
Cash re
ceived to

June 301922

53946245108140794600
86645250 29563600
1573 60100 131900000

845 07500 26813000
3500000 3500000

54325000 25432500
21510000 22141000
7500000 75 00000

809872250 347644700

Blanket Mortgages

During the fiscal year the interest of the corporation in the following
projects was disposed of by the sale for cash through the finance
division of the blanket mortgages secured thereon

Newburgh N Y 5525 00000
Essington Pa South Philadelphia houses 43100000
Chester Pa Sun Village and Sun Hill 1700 00000
Newport News Va Hilton Village and Washington Avenue Apartments 110000000

Total

SUMMARY OF SALES

Amount of Cost of projectssales

Total 1185472250

Purchasemoneymortgagesreceived to
June 901922

32309 999001808400

57622000

307430300

Amountrealized

375600000

Percentage
of sales
t0 cost

Real estate 38098 72250 33001258300 209
Blanket mortgages 3756 00000 13239 95900 283

43252 54200 279
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Assignment of the blanket mortgage covering the project at Clyde
Calif was made to the Pacific Coast Shipbuilding Co in connection
with the settlement of ship construction contracts
Property Unsold June 30 1922

At the end of the fiscal year all of the real estate owned by the
corporation and under the supervision of the transportation and
housing division had been conveyed or was under contract of sale
with the exception of the following

Bath Me entire project
Groton Conn Groton Park entire project
Philadelphia Pa Elmwood 23 acres of vacant land
Chester Pa Buckman Village one lot of vacant land
Wilmington Del Union Park Gardens two lots of vacant land
Dundalk Md five Lots of vacant land

Blanket mortgages were held by the corporation at the end of the
year covering the following projects

Portsmouth N H Atlantic Heights
Brooklawn N J
Vancouver Wash

Property Sold but not Transferred June 30 1922
Camden N J Fairview 51 improved properties 303 lots
Bristol Pa Harriman 226 improved properties 476 lots
Philadelphia Pa Elmwood 149 houses
Philadelphia Pa island road houses 12 houses
Chester Pa Chestership Hotel one hotel
Jacksonville Fla Fletcher Park entire project
Lorain Ohio entire project
Wyandotte Mich entire project

Transportation

Out of its appropriation of20000000for transportation purposes
the transportation and housing division expended about12000000
of which amount8436816 was loaned to various transportation
and power companies

The contracts covering these loans provided in general for the
payment during the period of the war of 5 per cent interest on the
amounts advanced and the return after the termination of the war
of the value as determined by appraisal the minimum valuation being
fixed in a number of cases at 75 per cent of the first cost Repay
ment of principal was in nearly all cases to be made in five equal
annual installments with interest at 5 per cent on unpaid balances
the first payment falling due one year after the formal declaration of
peace

Prior to July 1 1921 a settlement was made with one debtor
company for 55000 and street cars and other property were sold
for 234000 making the total amount received 289000 In addi
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tion such surplus material as could best be disposed of by the supply
and sales division was certified to that division for sale

Following the Presidentsproclamation declaring the termination
of the war arrangements were completed with three transportation
companies for appraisals of the properties covered by their contracts
and steps were taken toward effecting similar arrangements with other
companies

During the fiscal year settlements were made with five contracting
companies for the total amount of 38996108

At the end of the year there remained unsettled the following
contracts

Company

Lewiston Augusta Waterville Street Ry Co
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co
Portland Railway Light Power Co

Public Service Ry CoCamden contractEmergency Fleet y
Kearney contract
Newark Bay contract

San Diego Electric Ry Co
Southern Pennsylvania Traction Co
Tidewater Power Co

United Railways Electric Co of Baltimore
City of Tacoma Wash

Investment

36905641216225183
150 3298095532t69
238 373132618965
691 429664688365

1 375 691 51
37099376

961 4898223239840

Security

Bonds 360000
Title to work

DoPerformance bond for 31240780
Title to work

DoDoDoDoTitle to works bonds 197000 note
110000 first lien on returns from
power sold to shipyards

Title to work
Bonds 1233000

1 Company became insolvent and its entire property was sold under foreclosure to Androscoggin
Kennebec Ry Co

Appraisers appointed

At the end of the year negotiations were in progress with all of the
above companies looking toward settlement of their respective con
tracts except in the case of the Portland Railway Light Power

Co with which an agreement of settlement had been reached
DRYDOCK DIVISION

The drydock division was established as a subdivision of the
surplus property department on October 14 1921

The problem before the drydock division was the disposition of
the dry docks and marine railways in the hands of the corporation
and some equitable arrangement whereby dry docks and marine
railways already disposed of but in which the corporation had a
financial interest might be kept in service by the present operators
or put in the hands of others without jeopardizing the interests of
the corporation or inflicting unnecessary hardships on the shiprepair
companies

In order to relieve the serious situation existing during and imme
diately following the war due to the lack of docking facilities the
corporation financed in whole or in part or otherwise assisted in the
construction of 18 dry docks and 12 marine railways These facili
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ties with the exception of three dry docks were turned over to ship
repair companies under various forms of sale or lease agreements A
tabulated statement containing general information relative to the
docks and railways is included in the appendix of this report

The original investment of the corporation in dry docks and marine
railways amounted to approximately 19059000 of which amount
approximately 16154000 was contractually collectible a number
of the contracts containing provisions for a writeoff due to the high
construction costs prevailing under war conditions

The former administration of the corporation disposed of certain
of these facilities with the result that when the present adminis
tration assumed control the contracts then existing represented an
investment of approximately 17976000 of which there was con
tractually collectible over a period of 12 years approximately
15372000 exclusive of interest which had accumulated during the
life of the contracts

Prior to July 1 1921 there was recovered from contracts settled
a total of approximately 475000

In connection with contracts settled during the year ending June
30 1922 the recovery including interest payments amounted to
approximately 1809000 with additional deferred payments
amounting to 300000 In arriving at these figures the sum of
approximately 158000 representing the amount of pending claims
canceled as a result of settlement agreements was not included In
cluding the pendi g claims the recovery would thus amount to ap
proximately1967000 and if to this the amount of the deferred
payments is added the total recovery in connection with contracts
settled during the year would amount to approximately2267000

On June 30 1922 there remained as contractually collectible
exclusive of interest the sum of 10624359 of which amount
3378682 is classified as under the finance department and 7245
677 under the surplus property department

Owing to the serious general depression existing in the shipping
industry the operation of these facilities had been and still was on
the whole unprofitable and in most cases the purchasers had been
unable to meet the contract terms as to payments This condition
necessitated an attempt to settle these contracts along the lines
outlined

One drydock contract and one marine railway contract were
finally settled prior to July 1 1921 while in the case of two marine
railway contracts the corporation had no financial interest

Of the remaining 17 dry docks and 9 marine railways final settle
ments were made during the fiscal year in the case of 2 dry docks
and 3 marine railways Settlements were also made in the case of
1 dry dock and 1 marine railway the corporation however retain
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jug an interest in same and in the case of 1 marine railway a settle
ment agreement was reached but the transaction was not finally
completed before the end of the year

Owing to financial difficulties on the part of purchasers it was
necessary during the year to cancel contracts and take back 3 dry
docks with the result that on June 301922 the corporation owned
outright or had a financial interest in 14 dry docks and 5 marine
railways The situation with regard to the individual contracts
was as follows

Final settlement made

Dry docks

Drydock contract No 4 Jahneko Dry Dock Ship Repair Co
Drydock contract No 7 Jalmcke Dry Dock Ship Repair Co

Marine railways
Marinerailway contract No 9 Barnes Tibbitts
Marinerailway contract No 10 Barnes Tibbitts
Marine railway contract No 16 Southern Shipyard Corporation

Settlement made Pleet Corporation retaining interest
Dry dock

Drydock contract No 1 Alabama Docks Co
Marine railway

Marinerailway contract No 14 Lord Dry Dock Corporation
Retaken by Fleet Corporation and offered for sale

Dry docks

Drydock contract No 8 MerrillStevens Shipbuilding Corporation
Drydock contract No 14 Ramberg Dry Dock Repair Co
Drydock contract No 18 Lord Dry Dock Corporation

Settlementagreement reached but not yet consummated
Marine railway

Marinerailway contract No 3 Crowninshield Shipbuilding Co
Negotiations pending or no action required

Dry docks

Drydock contract No 3 Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation Ltd
Drydock contract No 5 Galveston Dry Dock Construction Co
Drydock contract No 10 Geo Leary Construction Co Norfolk Navy

Yard
Drydock contract No 11 Bruce Dry Dock Co
Drydock contract No 12 New York Harbor Dry Dock Corporation
Drydock contract No 13 Perth Amboy Dry Dock Co
Drydock contract No 16 Staten island Shipbuilding Co
Drydocic contract No 17 New York Harbor Dry Dock Corporation

Marine railways

Marinerailway contract No 1 Henderson Shipbuilding Co
Marinerailway contract No 5 Cumberland Shipbuilding Co
Marinerailway contract No 6 Tampa Dock Co
Marinerailway contract No 7 Federal Marine Railway Co

In addition to those mentioned above there were three dry docks
offered for sale which were constructed by the corporation but which
had not been obligated under any form of lease or sales agreement

147792214
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The docks held by the corporation were advertised and efforts
were also made to dispose of them through private sale but on
account of the general depressed condition of the shiprepair business
only a portion of the dock capacity was utilized with the result that
those who might normally have made use of the corporationsdocks
did not deem it advisable at the time to purchase at any reasonable
figure Such situations were due in part to lack of available funds
or to the hope that the corporation would he willing in the near future
to sell at a greater sacrifice or to the fact that the corporation had a
number of docks on hand and there appeared to be no necessity for
making an immediate purchase particularly as a dock purchased
would probably remain idle for some time

PLANT DIV SION

The corporation was obliged to give financial aid for shipyard and
other plant improvements and extensions during the war in order to
provide sufficient shipbuilding facilities to carry out the ship program
In some cases plants and plant improvements were built by the cor
poration and owned outright by it in other cases loans were made
and secured by mortgages on the plants and in other cases advances
were made to be repaid from ship contract progress payments Soon
after the armistice was signed the corporation was confronted with
the problem of liquidating its interests in these plants and an organi
zation was created for that purpose early in 1919 known as the
plantdisposal section of the shipyard plants division Many of the
plant improvements owned outright by the corporation were dis
posed of by the plant disposal section before the end of 1920 at which
time the liquidation of plant interest practically ceased owing to the
absence of a demand for property of this kind

The plant division of the surplusproperty department was organ
ized in October 1921 to again attempt to liquidate the corporations
interest in plants and plant improvements Before proceeding to
dispose of any of these it was necessary to make an analysis of the
corporationsinterests and to classify these in order that they might
be disposed of as advantageously as possible As a result of this
analysis it was found that as of October 1921 exclusive of dry
docks and marine railway plants the corporation owned plants and
plant improvements at 54 locations held mortgages on 19 plants
and that advances made by the corporation for plant construction
at 18 locations had not been repaid There was also one case in which
a plant was sold on deferred payment guaranteed by a surety bond

Upon further analysis it was found that other departments such as
financial legal and material sales had already become involved in
the liquidation of some of the plant interests and it was decided
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that these departments could conclude the liquidation of certain in
terests to better advantage than the plant division and therefore the
corporationsinterests in plant improvements at all but 15 locations
were assigned to other departments for liquidation

The 15 cases retained by the plant division were as follows
Alameda concentration plant Alameda Calif
American Shipbuilding Co Brunswick Ga

Bancroft Martin Rolling Mills Co Portland Me
John Brennan Co Detroit Mich

Duval Corporation South Jacksonville Fla

Gibbs Gas Engine Co South Jacksonville Fla

Grant Smith Porter Ship Co Aberdeen Wash

flog Island HofIsland Pa
National Metals Co Sollers Point Md
Pressed Steel Car Co Allegheny Pa
Ralston Steel Car Co East Columbus Ohio
Richmond Boiler Works Richmond Va

Skinner Eddy yard No 2 Seattle Wash

Sun Shipbuilding Co Chester Pa

Todd Dry Dock 2onstruction CorporationTacoma Wash

Some of these were immediately available for sale some had
previously been sold on deferred payments upon which the purchasers
had defaulted some were involved in legal disputes and others were
not available for sale on account of being used for concentration
of surplus materials Eight were completely disposed of leaving
seven to be disposed of The amounts realized from sales of prop
erty are included in the report of the materialsales division

Following is a list of the plants that were disposed of
Bancroft Martin Rolling Mills Co South Portland Me
John Brennan Co Detroit Mich

Gibbs Gas Engine Co South Jacksonville Fla

Grant Smith Porter Ship Co Aberdeen Wash
National Metals Co Sollers Point Md
Ralston Steel hr Co East Columbus Ohio

Richmond Boiler Work Richmond Va

Sun Shipbuilding Co Chester Pa

Following is a list of the plants that were yet to he dispose of with
a brief description of each

lameda concentration plant Alameda

American Shipbuilding Co Brunswick Ga

lval Corporation South Jacksonville Fla

Ifog Islam log Island Pa
Pressed Steel Car Co Allegheny Pa

Skinner Eddy yard No 4 Seattle Wash
Todd Dry Mork h Construction CorporationTacoma Wash
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The following notes give the status as of June 30 1922 of the
plants which remained to be disposed of

Alameda concentration plant Alameda CalifThe corporation
owns approximately 170 acres of land at this location upon which it
started to build a complete shipbuilding plant in the summer of 1918
Very little construction work was completed above ground on account
of the sudden termination of the war and the plant improvements
therefore consist principally of a few temporary wood frame build
ings and railroad tracks This property was being used as a con
centration yard and would not be available for sale for several months

American Shipbuilding Co Brunswick GaThe plant improve
ments owned by the corporation at this location consisted of a saw
mill with its complete power plant The sale of this was delayed
owing to a receivership but it was hoped that this property could
soon be sold The corporation also held a mortgage on this entire
plant

Duval Corporation South Jacksonville FlaThis corporation pur
chased the MerrillStevens shipbuilding plant at South Jacksonville
Fla and the housing project known as Fletcher Park near by on
deferred payment plan This corporation was unable to carry out
its contract with the Emergency Fleet Corporation and negotiations
were under way with a view to making a final settlement

Hog Island PaThe corporation owned approximately 946 acres
of land at this location together with buildings and other fixed im
provements Owing to the fact that this plant was being used as a
concentration yard for surplus materials it could not be disposed of
for several months

Pressed Steel Car Co Allegheny PaThe corporation s interest
at this plant consisted of equipment upon which the Pressed Steel
Car Co had an option The completion of the sale of this equipment
to the Pressed Steel Co was delayed owing to claims that that com
pany had against the corporation

Skinner Eddy yard No 2 Seattle WashThe corporation
owned approximately 20 acres of land at this location together with
buildings and fixed improvements subject to mortgage

Todd Dry Dock Construction Corporation Tacoma WashThe
Emergency Fleet Corporation made extensive improvements in this
plant which the Todd Corporation agreed to purchase Payment
in full had not been made by the Todd Corporation on account of
claims that that corporation had against the Emergency Fleet
Corporation

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

The activities of the legal department included not only the
problems incident to the current operation of Government vessels
but the multitudinous questions arising from the building requisition
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ing and operation of vessels during the war Thus the legal depart
ment was called upon to defend and to settle and in many instances to
prosecute libel suits both in foreign and in domestic ports on account
of salvage service collisions cargo claims liens for services repairs
and other causes As the result of the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion having insured Government vessels which it operated and
Government vessels under bareboat charter the legal department
was called upon to investigate and settle claims for repairs salvage
and total loss arising throughout the world Where the board had
in the past advanced money to various plants and contractors the
legal department was required to unravel the problems growing out
of the contracts and mortgages relating thereto In many instances
these claims were against contractors who had become bankrupt
which necessitated proceedings in bankruptcy The corporation
sold large stores of merchandise mortgages notes and other securities
necessitating the preparation of contracts of sale by the legal depart
ment The department was called upon to take the necessary steps
to foreclose mortgages and in many cases sell real estate and improve
ments acquired by the Government during the war Where the
corporation was engaged in the operation of steam and street railway
systems questions arising from the operation thereof and all claims
and suits arising out of such operation had to be settled In the sale
and disposition of vessels the department was required to draft the
necessary bills of sale and other instruments The work of making
collection of obligations due to the corporation was of great impor
tance and required considerable attention The handling and dis
position of claims resulting in suits in the various jurisdictions of
the United States in claims before the claims commission of the
United States Shipping Board and in suits against the United States
in the Court of Claims received the attention of the department A
number of the cases in litigation were handled by the United States
attorneys but a large part of the preparation of the cases and in
some instances the actual trial of the cases was done by the depart
ment The department assisted the Attorney General in preparing
cases pending before the Court of Claims for trial The work of dis
posing of claims before the claims commission was handled exclu
sively by the department Where in its judicial capacity the Ship
ping Board exercised on water the powers exercised by the Interstate
Commerce Commission on land the department assisted at hearings
and acted as legal advisor to the various branches of the board
interested

Prior to July 1921 the legal department was not organized to give
appropriate attention to the handling of these momentous problems
It was therefore imperative to obtain an organization of experienced
and trained lawyers specially qualified to handle the diversified
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legal questions of the Shipping Board and the Emergency Fleet
Corporation Such an organization was perfected during the summer
of 1921 by General Counsel Elmer Schlesinger Lawyers whose
experience had qualified them particularly to deal with litigation
contract real estate transfers corporate finances and organiza
tion and trained admiralty counsel were obtained for work in the
various divisions of the legal department The problems to be
handled were of unusual magnitude and the losses from an improp
erly organized and equipped legal department would have been
enormous The building up of this organization therefore was
felt to be absolutely required

There were created four main divisions of the legal department
namely the admiralty division the contract opinion recoveries
and special assignment division the claims division and the litiga
tion division

The activities of each of the divisions are referred to in the fol
lowing pages

ADMIRALTY DIVISION

The United States Shipping Board through the Emergency Fleet
Corporation at the close of the fiscal year was operating over 400
ships but prior to that time the board had operated nearly three
times that number In the operation of these vessels there frequently
occurred on the high seas and in foreign and domestic ports accidents
of every kind and character collisions and salvage operations with
resulting insurance questions lien claims damage cases demurrage
cases and miscellaneous questions The admiralty division was
charged with the duty of handling cases of this character including
settlements by compromise as well as trial of certain cases in court
The admiralty division also advised the Shipping Board with reference
to the determination of maritimelaw questions arising under the
merchant marine act 1920 and the suits in admiralty act

Prior to July 1 1921 it was the practice to have all admiralty cases
pending in the New York district which cases involved a large part
of the litigated cases in admiralty throughout the United States
tried by the United States district attorneys office in New York and
prepared by lawyers in the Shipping Board office in that city The
United States district attorney had only three men equipped to try
cases of this character and the Shipping Board had three admiralty
lawyers to assist in their preparation Cases in this district began
to accumulate in vast numbers so that it soon became not only
impossible to try the cases as they were reached on the calendars
but also impossible to prepare the necessary pleadings within the
time stipulated by rule of court This led to conferences with the
Attorney General of the United States as a result of which it was
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agreed that the Shipping Board should assume the actual trial of all
admiralty cases against it in the New York district

The suits in admiralty act approved by Congress on March 9 1920
in the opinion of the Shipping Board was intended to provide an
exclusive remedy in the Federal district courts in cases growing out
of the commercial operation of Government owned vessels How
ever since the jurisdictional scope of this act had not at the close of
the fiscal year received a construction by the appellate courts cases
of this nature were pending not only in the Federal and State courts
but also in the Court of Claims and in the Federal courts under the

Tucker Act The question of jurisdiction had been raised in several
Federal districts and it was expected that in the near future an
authoritative decision on the question of jurisdiction would be
obtained

The admiralty division during the fiscal year disposed of 693 cases
Of these 270 were collision and salvage cases The 423 remaining
cases included claims for demurrage dispatch cargo damage delayed
transportation seamens claims for wrongful discharge overtime
wages and personal injuries During the year there were referred
to the admiralty division 407 new collision and salvage cases In
addition to the foregoing the admiralty division prepared opinions
and participated in the settlement of several hundred cargo damage
claims which were handled by other departments of the board and
which were settled without litigation

The admiralty division continued the work of standardizing com
mercial documents and a model form bill of lading was issued the
general clauses of which will be used in all bills of lading covering
shipments on Shipping Board vessels The division also assisted in
the preparation of the through export bill of lading to be issued jointly
by the Shipping Board and the Interstate Commerce Commission
effective July 22 1922 Through the continuation of this work a
measure of uniformity in the bills of lading covering the various trade
routes was expected All demurrage questions and libels were cen
tralized in the admiralty division where libels were prepared and
filed in the various district courts There were pending in the divi
sion 334 demurrage cases and libels were prepared and filed in 73
cases These cases involved claims in favor of the Government in

amount of522851879
The largest class of cases pending in the division on June 30 1922

were those arising under the lien statute of 1910 as amended by the
merchant marine act After the war and during the period of high ton
nage values a large number of vessels were sold to private corpora
tions Many of these corporations for various reasons principally
because of the fall in ocean rates became insolvent and were adjudi
cated bankrupt or their affairs placed in the hands of a receiver in
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insolvency proceedings The ships and the purchasers of the ships
had incurred obligations in practically all ports of the United States
These obligations were unpaid and libels were filed by creditors who
sought to assert a maritime lien against the vessel for such services
materials and supplies as under the lien act and the general maritime
law gives rise to a maritime lien The Shipping Board defended these
cases on the various defenses available the principal of which was
the notice in the contract of sale mortgage or charter which in
substance provided that the purchaser or charterer shall be without
authority to encumber the vessel with liens

The validity of the provisions in the Jones Act with reference to
ship mortgages was upheld in a ease arising and tried in the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia entitled
W II Muller Co Ltd v S S Oconee The time in which to

appeal had not expired No little confusion and added delay and
expense was caused by reason of the requirements of the ship mortgage
act with reference to the recordation of mortgages If literally fol
lowed the act requires the mortgage to be recorded at the port where
the vessel is either permanently or temporarily documented thus in
effect changing the previous law fixing the home port of the vessel
as the port where the mortgage should be recorded The situation
was being considered by the board with a view to clarifying the
procedure

A collision case involving a Large loss of property and life decided
in favor of the Shipping Board was that of the West CamakRowan
the collision occurring October 28 1921 off the coast of Scotland
The West Camalc in a fog was in collision with the Rowan damaging
her severely Within a few minutes thereafter the Rowan was
again struck by the S S Clan Malcolm The Rowan sank in a very
ew minutes with a loss of 35 lives and involving likewise the loss of

about1000000 in property A libel was filed by the Rowan against
the West Camak and a cross libel by the West Camak against the
Rowan to recover for damages The case was decided favorably to

the Shipping Board the claim of the Rowan denied and damages and
costs had against the owners of the Rowan

A decision of great importance to the Government and to the Ship
ping Board in particular was that of the Supreme Court in the
Western Maid case in which it was held that when engaged in a dis
charge of purely governmental functions the personality of the ship
and sovereign merged and no right of action arose enforceable
against the ship when she later passed into private ownership This
decision relieved the Government from the trial of a large number of
cases and left the claimants to make application to Congress for
relief
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CONTRACT OPINION RECOVERIES AND SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT DIVI

SION

In a general way the greater part of the activities of conducting the
current legal business of the corporation adjusting and bringing to
proper conclusion all the vast legal business other than admiralty
matters certain classes of claims and actual litigation were handled
by this division It prepared and supervised the execution of all
contracts for sale of vessels materials plants and supplies owned by
the Shipping Board As the board owned merchandise to the value
of some 35000000 plants worth approximately 46000000 and
some 1400 steel vessels and during the fiscal year conducted an
aggressive campaign to sell and dispose of this property as rapidly as
possible it is obvious that the work in this connection was of large
proportions

During the fiscal year the legal department was consulted in con
nection with the sale of nine housing projects owned by the corpora
tion and the sale of 13 blanket mortgages held by the corporation
covering six housing projects These transactions involved the prep
aration of terns and contracts of sale of the properties sold at auc
tion preparation of assignments of contracts of sale preparation of
assignments of leases releases of mortgages and underlying agree
ments the drawing and approval of the form of purchasemoney
bonds and mortgages assignment of bonds and mortgages drawing
of deeds for the projects sold at auction in various States and ap
proval of the general form drawing individual deeds where the
general form could not be used and drawing releases or assignments
of blanket mortgages held by the corporation on housing projects
These transactions also necessitated negotiations for taking over from
the shipbuilder the stock of one of the realty companysprojects and
preparations to complete its acquisition settlements of numerous
claims connected with the various projects drawing bills of sale of
chattels and drawing general and special releases of claims In
addition thereto in connection with these transactions it was
necessary to furnish advice on corporate franchise and realestate
tax matters in several States opinions and advice to the managers of
the various realty companies owned by the corporation to prepare
leases and subleases covering properties rented by the corporation
and to prepare minutes and resolutions of meetings of directors
and stockholders of the realty companies owned by the corporation
Other duties in this connection consisted of consultations and con
ferences on various matters with attorneys and officers representing
projects upon which the corporation held mortgages drawing papers
used in settlements made by the corporation on projects owned by it
or in which it had an interest by way of mortgagee and collecting
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at such settlements for all projects or mortgages so sold the gross
sum of921519104 There were taken back purchase money
mortgages aggregating 764304

The division assisted in conducting negotiations with municipalities
and public utilities companies for settlement of the amounts advanced
by the corporation for the installation of utilities in the various
projects

It was the duty of this division also to prepare zinc supervise the
execution of all agreements connected with the management and
operation of the fleet operated by the Shipping Board including
agreements for the purchase of supplies and contracts for services or
facilities

This division was called upon to advise and to cooperate with the
finance division of the corporation in connection with an aggressive
campaign to liquidate the assets of the corporation Assistance was
given in the preparation of advertisements contracts of sale and
other legal instruments in connection with sales The preparation
of contracts of settlement release and surrendering of securities
incident to large collections made during the year entailed con
siderable work

During the fiscal 3 a number of vessels were sold by the board
The division prepared the contracts of sale the mortgages and gave
advice upon the legal problems incident to these sales

During the period covered by this report action toward settle
ment of the relations between the board and the CzechoSlovak
Government the British Ministry of Shipping and the Italian Govern
ment was taken with the result that settlements were made with
the Czecho Slovak Government and the British Ministry of Shipping
and the State Department adopted the views of the Shipping Board
in denying the claims of the Italian Government

The legal department prepared the necessary papers incident to
these settlements and reviewed them from a legal point of view before
they were finally made

The Shipping Board during the year endeavored to bring about
some satisfactory arrangement with the socalled pioneer ship pur
chasers whereby the Government would obtain at least the current
market price for its property Negotiations to this end were con
stantly carried on Some companies settled on the basis mentioned
but a number of others at the dose of the year had not In some
instances no action was taken by the debtors toward settling the
obligations The board felt constrained to insist upon liquidation
by its debtors within a definite period and upon failure the board
announced it would proceed to bring about the return of its ships
In these negotiations and transactions the department was called
upon to act for the hoard in the taking back of vessels
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This division had charge of receivership proceedings and of the
reorganization of corporations indebted to the Emergency Fleet
Corporation There were more than 50 corporations in the hands
of receivers in which the Shipping Board had important interests
involving millions of dollars In connection with receivership and
bankruptcy cases attention is directed to the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the Eastern Shore Shipbuilding Co
case to the effect that the Emergency Fleet Corporation is not
entitled to claim priority in the name of the United States in bank
ruptcy cases

This division also passed on all claims other than construction
claims before the claims commission and maritime claims A great
number of claims against the Shipping Board were disposed of
administratively and in such instances the division negotiated them
and prepared the necessary papers in settlement

The division also handled claims for wage reimbursement and in
creased labor cost During the period from 1917 to 1919 some 175
companies with more than 200 shipyards located on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts were engaged in the construction of ships either under
requisition order or direct contract with the Emergency Fleet Corpo
ration The form of these orders and contracts varied with each

particular yard and in many cases with each particular group of
ships Contracts and orders prepared under great pressure and in
many instances after construction was under way formed the basis
of numerous contractorsclaims against the Emergency Fleet Corpo
ration for reimbursement for increased labor cost

Anticipating the upward trend of ship laborers wages contractual
provision was made in all of the various forms of contracts for a base
price or estimated cost of the ships which was to be adjusted by
increases in wage rates authorized by the corporation The ship
building labor adjustment board known as the Macy Board was
established under a threeparty agreementthe President of the
United States the Navy Department and the Emergency Fleet
Corporation and the American Federation of Labor as represented
through its president It was created for the purpose of stabilizing
labor conditions and standardizing wage rates in the shipyards and
shipbuilding plants throughout the country The Emergency Fleet
Corporation committed itself to the findings of this board and this
commitment together with other independent specific authoriza
tions by executive officers of the Emergency Fleet Corporation
resulted in higher costs for ship construction than were contemplated
in the contract prices and created obligations against the corpora
tion and in favor of the contractors in an amount of more than
250000000
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It was the task of the wagereimbursement unit and committees
and boards of like character which had preceded it to consider and
make findings upon all questions involving increased cost of labor
under the entire ship construction program The objective of such
findings by this unit was to furnish the administrative officers the
basic principles upon which amounts due the contractors should be
determined and definitive recommendations for or against the claims
The wage reimbursement unit passed upon more than 120 cases
The number of claims and questions pending before the unit was
approximately 60 on June 30 1922 and there were probably other
claims which had not been formally referred but which will require
consideration and decision in the final settlement of existing contracts

CLAIMS DIVISION

One of the pressing and difficult problems presented to the board
during the fiscal year was to formulate a plan for the examination
and administrative disposition of the large number of claims arising
out of the shipbuilding contracts made during the war emergency

These claims 687 in number and totaling at that time
13913924881 involving the relations of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation with several hundred contractors subcontractors and
material men located throughout the country had been pending
for many months in some instances for more than two years and
the claimants were clamoring for a money settlement of their demands
Many contractors were threatened with bankruptcy or receiver
ships others had gone into the State and Federal courts to enforce
their claims and many more were on the verge of seeking relief in
this manner

Section 2 article c of the merchant marine act 1920 imposed
on the board the duty of adjusting settling and liquidating these
claims Under the former administration an organization desig
nated as the construction claims board had been considering claims
but it was deemed advisable to abandon the former procedure and set
up a claims tribunal organized on different lines

Accordingly a claims commission was created composed of Judge
Walter D Meals chairman Homer L Ferguson Frederick W Wood
Capt Richard M Watt United States Navy and Arthur W Teele
members and O P M Brown secretary Mr Ferguson found it
impossible to serve with the commission but the other members
served throughout the year The personnel of the commission was
selected by the President of the United States with a view to obtain
ing the services of men of recognized leadership in law ship con
struction and accountancy since the legal tangles shipbuilding
technicalities and accounting problems involved in the claims were
of a most complex and intricate character This commission was
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authorized to hear and determine subject to approval by the board
all construction and requisition claims and such other claims as might
be specially referred to them

At the same time a claims department was organized functioning
under the supervision of the general counsel with a corps of lawyers
and examiners to prepare the cases for submission to the commission
by assembling all available data and correspondence

Simple rules of procedure were adopted affording the claimants
as well as the Emergency Fleet Corporation an opportunity as the
cases were reached to appear before the commission with their
witnesses and documentary proofs thus permitting both sides to
work out their differences before an independent and impartial
tribunal Where the merits of the claim were found to be clear and

unquestionable provision was made for negotiated settlements
subject to review by the commission After an impartial investiga
tion and hearing by the commission each claim was submitted with
the commissions recommendation to the board for final action

With some slight modification this plan was pursued with very
satisfactory results

Owing to the necessity of building up the new claims department
the commission did not begin to actively function until October 1
1921 During the nine months prior to June 30 1922 the com
mission had heard and determined 578 cases in which the amount
claimed amounted to 82649800310 Of this number 31 claims
amounting to 8149777084 were determined to be without founda
tion and were denied 547 claims in which the sums claimed
amounted to 82500023226were considered and determined but
the awards amounted to only58739914 68 Salvage offers amount
ing to 535318426 for materials in possession of these claimants were
accepted which amount when applied as a credit to the Emergency
Fleet Corporation still further reduced the awards to 5838673042
At the same time the total sum of 5330352983was recovered from
claimants representing charges against them on the books of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation for moneys advanced on note or mort
gage overpayments freight and insurance charges and similar
items so that after deducting these recoveries the amount of cash
payable on account of these adjudicated claims was still further
reduced to the sum of 8308320059 representing only 203 per
cent of the amounts originally claimed In 3 cases where the
amounts claimed totaled 8863215272 it was determined that the
claimants were indebted to the corporation in sums in excess of their
claims and 8208676276 was recovered for the Emergency Fleet
Corporation in these cases so that the net outlay in cash for the set
tlement of 52500023226 in claims adjudicated prior to June 30
amounted to only5299643783
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Subsequent to July 29 1921 527 additional claims amounting to
3438529099were filed so that the total number docketed by the
commission was 1214 representing a total amount of17352453980

01 this number 202 amounting to4432957155were withdrawn
or otherwise eliminated so that adding the rejected and adjudicated
claims it will be found that7082757465in claims were disposed of
leaving 434 claims amounting to 10269696515 penning and un
settled

All of the claims pending on June 30 1922 on the docket of the
commission had been assigned to attorneys in the department of
claims for examination and where feasible to do so negotiations for
settlements were being conducted with the claimants under the
supervision of the commission

An outstanding feature of the work of the commission was that
while only a fraction of the face value of the claims was awarded the
claimants commended the fairness of the commission in its findings
and in no instance had any claimant rejected the commissionsaward
by appealing to the courts for a review of its decision although the
right to such appeal is reserved by act of Congress

When it is considered that the net cash sums to be paid to claimants
amount to less than 12 per cent of their gross claims it will be seen
that the lack of a single appeal fr the commissions findings is
sign ifica n t

1r1IInITO llnVrsiuN

There were 250 cases exclusive of admiralty cases pending
against the Emergency Fleet Corporation in the United States and
State courts The amount of these claims on January 1 1922 ag

gregated 100000000 As these eases were scattered throughout
various parts of the country it was impossible for the corporation
with its available lawyers to attempt to prepare and try each case
The United States district attorneys in the various States generally
were in charge of the litigation cases oI the corporation In most
instances many of the necessary facts and documents requisite to
prove the case of the corporation were available only at the offices 111
Washington The various points of law and decisions of the courts
throughout the United States relative to the corporation were more
familiar to counsel in Washington whose duties related exclusively
to Shipping Board and Fleet Corporation than as a mile

they were to local district attorneys Then too a uniformity of
policy in handling Shipping Board and Fleet Corporation cases wa
obviously desirable Consequently general supervision of this liti
gation by Shipping Board counsel at Washington was of great value
to the district attorneys There was organized a litigation division
under a chief counsel with seven assistant counsel 1 review of the
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entire docket was made and the cases were divided among the various
assistant counsel with a view to securing a concise report on each case
showing the nature of the litigation the issues involved the present
status of the case aud the next step to be taken An assistant coun
sel was assigned to consult with the United States district attorney or
other counsel in charge of the particular case If the preparation of
a case appeared to be incomplete an attorney from the litigation divi
sion would take steps to assist in the preparation and in some instances
was sent to the jurisdiction in which the case was pending to assist in
organizing and preparing the defense or prosecution of the case
Where the district attorney was not equipped to try the case one of
the attorneys of the litigation division handled the matter Records
of every trial were carefully analyzed by attorneys in the litigation
division and the question of the advisability of an appeal or settlement
was determined In many cases Ilre evidence was prepared by the
division and statements of witnesses sent on to the trial districts In
addition attorneys in the division were assigned to handle for trial
some of the elaims before the claims commission including the entire
charge of the woodenship claims

Of the pending litigation cases there were some 20 involving
approximately60000000 before the Court of Claims These cases
were under the jurisdiction of the Attorney General but he was
necessarily obliged to look to the corporation for the evidence to be
used in the trial of the cases

The litigation division had under its jurisdiction district counsel at
New York Philadelphia Jacksonville Cla Portland Oreg and San
Francisco

The jurisdiction of the office of the district counsel in New
York extended over New York and all of the New England
States All cases in litigation in New York City with the exception
of admiralty cases were actively prepared and tried by the district
counsel In respect of the various other litigation cases in this dis
trict thatis those in the various courts in New England the district
counsel and his assistants actively cooperated with the United States
attorneys in their preparation of the cases for trial In addition to
this work the district counsel in New York was called upon to
advise the district nflieia 5 Of the corporation in respect to the inter
pretation of contrasts including passing upon the payment of bills
under contracts in the district These opinions were subsequently
transmitted to the general counsel for final action The district
counsel in New York also was frequently called upon to draft con
tracts for work in his district In addition he was engaged in assist
ing in what is known as the claims section of the auditing division of
the corporation in New York in the settling of 36 contracts for the
construction of wood and steel ships
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The jurisdiction of the district counsel in Philadelphia included
the States of New Jersey Pennsylvania Delaware and Maryland
and also included certain litigation in the cities of Chicago Buffalo
and Hampton Va The district counsel and two assistants devoted
the principal part of their time to cases in course of litigation through
out the district of which there were pending approximately 100
A majority of these cases were personally conducted by the district
counsel and his assistants In addition to these cases there were
several cases which after extensive investigation and conferences
were negotiated for settlement without suit

On July 1 1921 on the docket of the district counsel at Philadel
phia 118 cases were pending and undetermined Of this number
about 40 were prepared for final hearing in the six months ending
December 31 1921 and approximately 40 more were in the process
of settlement

The last mentioned 40 cases were suits by former Hog Island
employees to recover wages in excess of those paid to them After
certain proceedings in court it was found that an advantageous com
promise could be made of there cases and such settlement was
accordingly effected An important decision was obtained in Penn
sylvania in favor of the contention of the Shipping Board in respect
of title to a certain portion of Hog Island which had been contested
in the ejectment proceedings Another case of interest decided in
this district in favor of the contention of the Shipping Board was the
case of the Buffalo Union Furnace Company v Emergency Fleet Cor
poration in the United States District Court for the Western District
of New York In this case it was decided that where a contract was
entered into by the Emergency Fleet Corporation for shipbuilding
materials on the assumption that the state of war which prevailed
at the time the contracts were awarded would continue throughout
the period of the performance there was an implied condition in the
contract that if necessary or the state of affairs which brought the
contract into existence ceased the obligations under the contract
likewise ceased This case was appealed to the Circuit Court of
Appeals of the Second Circuit If affirmed it will be of great value
in the settlement of claims of contractors against the Emergency
Fleet Corporation

The jurisdiction of the district counsel in Jacksonville Fla included
all of the Southern and Gulf States The duties of the district
counsel were to cooperate with the district attorneys in the trial and
settlement of corporation cases in litigation in that jurisdiction He
also assisted in the preparation of evidence in cancellation claims
against the Emergency Fleet Corporation a number of which had
been made by many woodship builders located in the South
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The jurisdiction of the district counsel at Portland Oreg included
States in the northern Pacific section of the United States All of the
Pacific coast woodship builders are in this district There were pend
ing many claims involving various questions which were being given
attention by the district counsel There were also a number of admi
ralty cases in this district which were handled by the district counsel
The cases of the Astoria Marine Iron Works v Emergency Fleet
Corporation and the Sloan Shipyards Corporation v Emergency Fleet
Corporation both of which were decided adversely to the contention
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation by the Supreme Court of the
United States in May 1922 will be disposed of in this district

The district counsel at San Francisco Calif had jurisdiction of
litigation and admiralty cases in the southern Pacific section His
work was performed in cooperation with United States district attor
neys and was in general the same as that of other district counsel
although the volume of business in that district was not as large asin several other districts

Sloan Shipyards Corporation v Emergency Fleet Corporation
Astoria Marine Iron Works v Emergency Fleet Corporation

A very important decision was delivered by the Supreme Court of
the United States on May 1 1922 in the above entitled cases By a
divided court six to three the particular cases in question were de
cided against the Governmentscontention that the Emergency Fleet
Corporation was not suable but the basis of the decision was placed
on such a narrow ground by reason of the manner in which the ques
tions were raised that the main question of the liability of the Fleet
Corporation was still left in doubt

Motions were filed for a rehearing or a modification of the opinion
of the majority of the court so that the points covered by it may
be made applicable to pending similar cases
Bureau of Investigation

The bureau of investigation was under the supervision of the
litigation division During the fiscal year the bureau made 403 new
investigations and conducted approximately the same number of in
vestigations which had been begun during the previous year Dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30 1922 there were arrested 92 de
fendants there were brought to trial 36 defendants of whom 23 were
convicted and sentenced and 13 dismissed The activities of the bu
reau were not confined to any particular line but in general it may
be stated its work included investigation and prosecution of embez
zlement cases of ship masters thefts of ships property and stores
importation of whisky and narcotics by members of crews thefts from
shipyards and storage yards activities of redticket men and an
archists among crews of Governmentowned vessels fraud and padded

1477922 15
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bills by repair yards working with masters and engineers and padded
and fraudulent bills rendered by ship chandlers and supply dealers
Many of the investigations and prosecutions instigated by this bureau
resulted in the saving of large sums of money claimed against the
Corporation FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Administrative Offices

Within the administrative offices the vice president in charge of
finance with his several assistants formulated the policies drafted
plans and supervised and coordinated the work of the several de
partments under his jurisdiction

411 conferences or negotiations of serious import involving financial
features which pertained to financial adjustment and or settlement
of weighty matters or which tended to establish policy or precedent
were conducted in the administrative offices For example the prob
lem of relief for the pioneer purchasers of Shipping Board ton
nage i e relief for those American companies which purchased Gov
ernmentowned tonnage on the high market for ship tonnage imme
diately after the late war on partialpayment plan but which due
to the falling off in freight rates the dearth of cargo for shipment
beginning about the middle of 1920 and continuing to present time
and due also to the great shrinkage in tonnage value from that at
time of purchase to the value as of today about 85 per cent found
it impracticable or impossible to complete their purchase contracts or
continue to operate their vessels in competition with lower priced for
eign tonnage with its accompanying lower operating costs Afterhear
ings with officials of 70 representative American pioneer companies a
plan forrelief was formed based upon developments in the course of the
investigations as to the financial condition of each individual company
its operating organization the essential nature of the trade routes in
which the ships were engaged and all other elements which called for
consideration This plan if completed it was believed would secure
the following results

1 Complianceine act of 1920 tplace ships owned by the Government
l

i t
ma

private

hands

2 Preserve in their operating integrity and efficiency approximately 70shipping concerns actively engaged in commerce from all the seaboardsof the United States with preservation of their respective shipping
organizations and service

3 Place additional tonnage in the hands of these operators for a further expansion of ships under the American flag in private operation
4 Prevent receivership and disorganization of most if not all of these pioneerpurchasers with little if any net recovery to the United States comparedwith the amounts due under existing contracts and the consequent loss

of operators ofAmericanflag ships of varying degrees of experience and
efficiency
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Briefly the plan for relief called for no financial sacrifice on the
part of the Government Where the pioneer purchasers defaulted
in their obligations the ships themselves constituted the only security
and the obligations were not set aside Where cash in full had been
paid at high tonnage prices no remission of any part paid was granted
But tho real practical plan of relief offered was to permit pioneer
purchasers to retain their ships by paying to the United States an
amount equal to the net value of the ships if taken back and sold by
the United States and by acquiring additional tonnage at a lower
cost approaching current market value sufficient to average down
the total tonnage cost of the entire fleet to approximate presentday
replacement values if built in the shipyards of this country By
this plan the Government received in addition to cash already paid
in by the purchasers an additional amount of cash equivalent to
present market value of ships that otherwise would be returned to it
and also placed additional tonnage at a fair current market price in
the hands of private owners

The principles involved in this relief plan were generally accepted
by the companies as fair and equitable to both the Government and
themselves but the majority of them were somewhat reluctant to
acquire additional tonnage on account of the depression in shipping
business and the failure of enactment by Congress of legislation
which would tend to equalize the actual operating expense of Ameri
can vessels with operating costs of vessels owned by foreign com
petitors

With the enactment of the proposed shipsubsidy legislation and
the consequent general acceptance of the outlined plan for relief of
American pioneer ship purchasers it is believed a substantial nucleus
for a permanent merchant marine would be the result the present
day American companies would be placed on a stable basis their
fleets increased and their ability to compete with foreign steamship
companies so enhanced that by reason of inherent American business
ability they soon would outdistance their foreign competitors or at
least acquire a fair proportion of ocean trade and do so with astound
ing rapidity

Another instance of the work handled by the achninistrative office
was the renewed negotiations extending over a period of several
weeks which led to an agreement for settlement with the British
Ministry of Shipping by the terms of which the British Government
paid12000000 in final liquidation of their long standing obligations
arising through freight charges on cargoes of oil flour nitrates
lumber etc transported by Shipping Board vessels during the war
for account of the British Government
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The foregoing instances are concrete examples which show the
pecific nature of the work done in the administrative offices of the
inance department in relation to negotiations adjustments and

settlements and this character of work was carried on in addition to
he general daily supervision and control of the personnel and of the

financial department
Personnel Comptrollersand TreasurersDepartments

The department of finance during the year made an earnest
ndeavor to reduce its personnel to the lowest point possible consistent
with the proper handling of current work

These reductions were made from time to time as rapidly as the
accumulated work of the Shipping Board was liquidated

The following comparative table gives the number of employees
with total annual salaries for general comptrollers and treasurers
departments in all offices of the corporation This shows for the
comptrollersdepartment June 30 1921 number of employees 3061
total salaries 5721073 June 30 1922 number of employees
1343 total salaries 2646597 a reduction of nearly 50 per cent
within the 12month period

Treasurersdepartment June 30 1921 number of employees 159
total salaries 309100 June 30 1922 number of employees 129 total
salaries 302950

COMPTROLLERSDEPARTMENT

Tune 30 1921 June 30 1922

Employees Salaries Employees Salaries

108579855306leg1271911682257 8201468014174016222115755602924402177603511423402203912012200
4

81452606

5967912273602748041580594001443002388051900
Home office

BostonNew York

PhiladelphiaBaltimoreNorfolkNew Orleans
San Francisco

SeattlePortland
Total 3061 5721073 1343 2646597

TREASURERSOFFICE

Home office

BostonNew York

PhiladelphiaBaltimoreNorfolkNeww Orleans
San Francisco

SeattlePortland
Total

Grand total

574372171210623 8113440834074880374401278020760174001374037206600
813480

93640181801021021018960153601194030003000
159 309100 129 302950

3220 6030173 1472 2949547
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COMPTROLLERSDEPARTMENT
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GENERAL COMPTROLLERSDEPARTMENT

During the fiscal year ended June 30 1922 the efforts of the general
comptrollers department were to a great extent directed to the
unification of all accounting procedure and records and to the central
ization of the records and personnel Thus duplication of effort
was eliminated and the utmost economy in the operating cost of
this department obtained A sustained concerted effort was made
to develop fully in the accounts a complete record of all the opera
tions resulting from the activities of the various agents managing
and operating Shipping Board vessels

The accomplishment of this improvement was aided by the adop
tion in April 1922 of a new financial plan for handling the disburse
ments necessitated by the operations of the managing agents of the
corporation Under this new procedure trust funds under the control
ofmanaging agents were withdrawn and subsequently the expendi
tures of managing agents incurred in the operation of the boards
vessels were disbursed by special disbursing officers of the corpora
tion assigned to the various offices of the managing agents Funds
for the disbursements of foreign subagents which were previous to
the date of the adoption of this new financial plan handled by
advances to these foreign subagents were provided for through credit
made available to them at various banks at ports throughout the
world as and when required This financing plan also provided for
the immediate deposit of all collections for the benefit of the corpora
tion in separate bank accounts and their prompt transmittal to the
disbursing officers

While this plan had been in effect but a short period of time at the
close of the year the great benefits of the procedure were apparent
The corporation was promptly and properly in receipt of the revenues
resulting from its operations and was at the time of disbursement
in full possession of all authenticated documents supporting such
disbursements

An important development of the fiscal year was the installation
of the supplementary accounting procedure necessary fully to record
and control the commitments and obligations and the unrecorded
liabilities and other factors essential to proper budgetary control

The centralization of the accounting activities resulted in the
abolishment of accounting offices located in Boston Philadelphia
New York and New Orleans districts The work in these districts
had been reduced to the daily transmission to Washington of reports
of the current days transactions and the audit and disposal of the
prior accounts of managing agents

A considerable volume of work had been disposed of by the con
struction division the activities of which in Baltimore Jacksonville
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Boston San Francisco Seattle Portland and Cleveland had been
fully terminated The accounting offices of these districts were
closed and the slight amount of unfinished work remaining transferred
to Washington

During the year the audit of ships port accounts at European
ports of call was discontinued and the work performed in the
London office with a material saving of time and expense the
general books of the different divisions of the corporation were
consolidated and one general ledger of the corporation was estab
lished and the transactions were recorded in accordance with one
uniform classified chart of accounts The accounts receivable and
accounts payable of the corporation were centralized in Washington
resulting in the elimination of duplication of effort and in the simpli
fication of the accounting procedure The collection and liquidation
of accounts was aided by the centralization of accounting records
which made more readily available at one central office all information
relative to the corporationsfinancial relations

Auditors were sent to the different units of the field for the purpose
of clarifying the accounts of various private industries which through
contractual relations were associated with the activities of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation Constant efforts were being made to bring
the accounts of the construction unit to a close at the earliest possible
date and considerable progress had been made to this end While the
construction program had been completed there still remained many
financial and accounting matters requiring attention such as the
audit and settlement of claims and other items in dispute A number
of claims had been audited and settlements made

A physical inventory of all properties of the corporation was taken
on June 30 1921 This inventory was carefully checked with the
accounting records and inaccuracies contained in the various mate
rial and property accounts were corrected

During the year 61000 voyage accountings covering vessel ex
penses and revenues were audited and recorded in the accounts

Briefly the outstanding achievements of the comptrollersdepart
ment were the simplification and centralization of th9 accounting
records resulting in the accomplishment of a prompt and current
accounting of activities the installation of a procedure developing
proper records for the establishment of budgetary control the adop
tion of a satisfactory financial arrangement in handling the accounts
of managing agents and in addition the liquidation and adjustment
of a large volume of transactions arising out of wartime contracts

Financial statements will be found in the appendix
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SECRETARYS REPORT

At the beginning of the fiscal year the functions of the secretarys
organization in addition to those usually associated with the sec
retary of a corporation included jurisdiction over the purely service
divisions in the home office such as the general files duplicating
section library mail section and chief clerks organization embrac
ing custodian of buildings motor transport and miscellaneous labor
The secretarysadministrative office was responsible for the prepara
tion and custody of all minutes of meetings of the board of trustees
the custody of the files of the board of trustees the preparation and
presentation to the board of trustees of all matters requiring the
boards attention preparation of the weekly report of the corporation
and the interpretation and administration of personnel regulations
governing in a broad sense all employees of the corporation

At the beginning of the fiscal year the board of trustees of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation consisted of the members of the Ship
ping Board

On September 30 1921 the Shipping Board decided to designate
the Emergency Fleet Corporation as the agent of the board and to
divorce itself from the activities of the corporation except in a super
visory manner reserving however to itself the final determination
of many of the more important questions coming before the board of
trustees Accordingly all of the members of the Shipping Board
resigned as trustees of the Emergency Fleet Corporation as of Sep
tember 30 1921 and a new board of trustees of the corporation was
appointed as follows

J W Powell A J Frey E P Farley
J B Smull Elmer Schlesinger 11 S Kimball

W J Love

Each of the above held one share of stock in the Emergency Fleet
Corporation assigned in blank to the United States Shipping Board
to qualify him to be a trustee and the remaining 49993 shares of
theS50000000 capital stock of the corporation were in the name of
the United States Shipping Board on behalf of the United States of
America

During the year the board of trustees of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration or the executive committee thereof held 147 meetings all
of which were in Washington 1 C

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were 172 Emergency Fleet
Corporation employees under the jurisdiction of the secretary with
a total annual pay roll of S207240 At the close of the fiscal year
there were 92 corporation employees under the jurisdiction of the
secretary with total annual salaries amounting to 115420 a net
decrease of 466 per cent
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TREASURERSDEPARTMENT

The work of the treasurers department during the early part of
the fiscal year 1922 was carried on under the jurisdiction of the
treasurer but generally speaking the department with its several
district branches was considered as a subdivision of various other
departments of the corporation On October 31 1921 stops were
immediately taken to change the old scheme of organization and to
reorganize as a unit functioning within itself for the interests of all
departments This involved many changes in the former methods
of directing the financial operations of the corporation but shortly
after November 1 other departments were relieved of duties and
responsibilities strictly involving work of the treasurersdepartment
and after that date the department operated as an independent
division directly under the supervision and jurisdiction of the vice
president in charge of finance

During the year the work of the treasurers department was in
creased by adding additional duties in connection with the assembling
of credit information the handling of matters relating to insurance
other than marine fidelity bonds of employees etc and the prepara
tion and issue of all cash statements

Due to numerous conflicting authorities and various decisions
bearing on the intent of the current appropriation act it was found
that unpaid vouchers aggregating approximately 28000000 had
been allowed to accumulate This included the approximate amount
of 14000000 due various departments of the Government Effort
was made to relieve this situation and on December 31 1921 the
unpaid accounts on hand except those due other establishments
of the Government amounted to less than2000000 At the close
of the fiscal year June 30 1922 there were no unpaid accounts on
hand except such as were being temporarily held for minor adjust
ments prior to payment

In November 1921 a section of the treasurers department
known as the collection bureau was transferred to the collection
department

Efkctive January 1 1922 steps were taken to reorganize the
office on a basis of its true function that of receiving and disbursing
funds Several divisions which had theretofore been separately
receiving and separately disbursing were consolidated resulting in a
reduction of the clerical force and expense and adding considerably
to the efficiency of the department by centralizing the records and
control of funds In the interest of further centralizing control of
all funds the work of disbursing the appropriation for the United
States Shipping Board was absorbed by the treasurer under appoint
ment as disbursing officer the object being to eliminate a separate
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official financially accountable to the United States Treasury and
to hold in one control the transfer of all funds between the two
interests

In November 1921 the rendition of accounts of the United States
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation to the United States
Treasury was discontinued following a decision of the Comptroller
General of the United States that the audit would not be continued
after the audit of the accounts for the month of June 1921 had been
completed This resulted in a saving to the corporation of approxi
mately 250000 per annum Subsequent legislation by Congress
requires that the Comptroller General of the United States shall
make an audit of the financial transactions of the corporation in
accordance with the usual methods of steamship or corporation
accounting At the close of the year the Comptroller General was
perfecting plans for the execution of this law whereby the audit will
be accomplished in a manner consistent with best commercial prac
tice and at very little expense to the corporation

A section was established to maintain complete and accurate
records relative to stocks bonds notes mortgages certified checks
and other securities or documents of value In November 1921
this section was organized with a custodian of securities in charge
and a successful effort was made leading to the consolidation of all
securities in this section of which a complete register was main
tained together with a separate index so subdivided and crossed
that it was possible at once to locate the papers in any case Negoti
able securities were deposited in a safety deposit vault Mortgages
notes contracts letters of credit trade acceptances certificates of
indebtedness receivers certificates sales agreements etc were
briefed and filed in vaults A register was also compiled of all real
estate owned by the corporation

The following classes of insurance carried for the various activities
of the corporation were handled by the treasurers department the
figures given showing the amount of insurance in effect as of June
30 1922
Fire insurance 648 807 910 82
Tornado insurance

31 400 00
Drydock and marinerailway insurance 3 318 50000
Automobile insurance 682 000 00
Steam boiler insurance 925 00000
Elevator insurance 80 00000
Paymasterrobbery insurance 205 50000
Safe burglary insurance 181 050 00
Flywheel insurance 10 000 00
Owners and tenants Liability insurance 50 000 00
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The routine work pertaining to this insurance other than marine
involved the examination checking and approving of several thou
sand policies Accurate records were maintained of expirations and
indorsements All cases of public liability and compensation insur
ance were cared for as were the claims of injured employees of the
corporation the adjudication of which falls under the United States
Employees Compensation Commission

Fidelity bonds of employees entailed considerable work on account
of the many changes in personnel duties and amounts To reduce
this work efforts were made to perfect a schedule fidelity bond cov
ering all employees of the corporation where a bond was required
and such form bond was adopted to be made effective at the begin
ning of the fiscal year 1923 thereby eliminating the necessity for
individual bonds At the close of the year June 30 1922 190 em
ployees of the corporation were under fidelity bonds aggregating
1915000

A complete revision of the files and records on credit information
was made during the fiscal year and an index made of principal affili
ated and associated companies and corporations The credit stand
ing and financial ability of repair contractors was given attention for
the benefit of the operating department A record of 676 credit files
was assembled Complete and accurate information on managing
agents was secured and a credit folder arranged for each operator
Effort was made to consolidate all credit information in the treas
urersdepartment thereby perfecting centralized records for all reports
of such nature desired by any department of the corporation

The work relating to cash statements and reports was transfmred
to the treasurersdepartment on November 1 1921 This particular
work involved the preparation of the various cash statements issued
by the treasurersdepartment daily weekly semimonthly monthly
semiannually and annually also the preparation of special state
ments of managing agents accounts regarding the location of cash
balances and various other special statements required from time to
time All figures issued were stated on a disbursement basis
District Disbursing Offices

The financial operations of the corporation throughout the various
sections of the United States were cared for by the establishment of
district disbursing offices at Boston New York Philadelphia Balti
more Norfolk New Orleans San Francisco Seattle and Portland
but during the fiscal year the offices at Boston Seattle and Portland
were eliminated by consolidation

All funds of the corporation were controlled through the treasurers
department Advances of such sums as were required from time to
time were made to district disbursing officers for subsequent account

1
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ing The home office paid all claims against the corporation and prac
tically all construction accounts This work involved an average of
over 2500 vouchers monthly the total disbursements for the year
exclusive of transfers being 8147122992 Active accounts were
maintained with 30 depositaries in addition to accounts with the
United States Treasury Disbursing agents were maintained at the
following places

Buenos Aires Argon IIonalulu Brooklyn N Y

tina Bermuda Bristol Pa

Rio de Janeiro Pago Pago Samoa IIog Island Pa
Brazil Shanghai China Sparrows Point Md

Tampico Mexico Horta Fayal Azores Norfolk Va

St Thomas Virgin Savannah Ga New Orleans La

Islands Seattle Wash Alameda Calif

Yokohama Japan Portland Oreg Portland Oreg

Ilongkong China Chicago III Tacoma Wash

Manila P I Wilson Point

It was found that due to curtailed operations the Boston office
could be discontinued with the exception of work in connection with
payments of salaries and wages to crews on laidup ships Accord
ingly consolidation was effected on January 31 1922 the work being
consolidated with that of the New York office a paymaster being re
tained at Boston to care for laidup ships

The New York office was the largest of the field offices and had a
multitude of duties on account of the large number of managing
agents located in New York and the great volume of business of
the corporation transacted at that port The transactions through
the New York office aggregated over 49000000 for the fiscal year
Constantly increasing work was taken over by this office including
the disbursing previously done at Boston and Philadelphia The
work in connection with the special disbursing officers in managing
agents offices at New York also that entailed by the system of for
eign credits in the new financial arrangement was absorbed by the
New York office

Operations in the Baltimore office were so curtailed during the
fiscal year that it was possible and desirable to consolidate the work
of that office with the home office This change had not been
effected at the close of the year A paymaster for paying the crews
of laid up ships will be retained in Baltimore

A district disbursing officer was being maintained at Philadelphia
although the greater part of voucher disbursements was made
through the New York office The maintenance of this office was
necessary on account of the paylnent of ships crews and other
forces at Hog Island also on account of the operations of the trans
portation andhousing division
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The volume of work in the Norfolk office decreased during the
year The most exacting of the duties was the paying of crews of
the laidup fleet This work necessitated the preparation and pay
ment in cash covering 1500 ships pay rolls the aggregate disburse
ments for the year amounting to101003683

The New Orleans district office cared for the transactions involved
in the active operation of approximately 90 vessels The duties of
the office include the paying of crews on laidup ships in Gulf ports
from Pensacola Fla to Galveston Tex There was a monthly
average of 151 vessels laid up in this district during the year The
office paid a total of 10275 vouchers involving873740118 during
the year The new financial arrangement had not been installed at
the close of the year in all ports of the New Orleans district

In the San Francisco office consolidations were effected during
the fiscal year which decreased the cost of operations on the west
coast The disbursing division of construction was consolidated
with the disbursing division of operations Later the disbursing
offices at Seattle and Portland were discontinued and the work trans
ferred to the San Francisco office The new financial arrangement
had been installed in all ports of this district
London

The financial operations of the corporation transacted through the
London office were very extensive and were accomplished under
varied difficulties on account of the distance from Washington the
impossibility of close contact in the interest of uniform methods
and the constant difficulties involved in disbursing funds in approxi
mately 20 different currencies The complete Americanization of
the forces in the London office was accomplished durino the year
Various offices and agencies formerly disbursing funds throughout
Europe were discontinued and the work centralized in the London
office Foreign impressed funds were reduced by two thirds of the
amount at the beginning of the fiscal year A foreign credit account
was established for control by the London office to care for dis
bursements of board vessels at the Suez Canal and North African
ports The volume of transactions through the London office
involved the receipt and disbursement of approximately6000000
for the year in addition to miscellaneous collections amounting to
more than 200000

On account of the varied and extensive operations in the Orient
a disbursing officer was established at Manila to care for the receipt
and disbursement of the corporation funds heretofore attended to
by a number of special agents including those located at Shanghai
and Hongkong This officers operations were conducted in close
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cooperation with the general agent whose headquarters were at
Manila and resulted in much improvement together with a closer
control over the funds involved in the corporations operations in
that part of the world

In February 1922 an investigation was made of all old depositary
accounts of the corporation and resulted in closing out a number of
old accounts carrying small balances which had remained inactive
for a period of one to three years

Wherever in the interest of the corporations operations it was
found necessary to maintain funds in depositories other than the
United States Treasury such accounts were established with banks
in the Federal reserve system or with institutions which were
constituted Government depositories

With the few exceptions in connection with foreign credit accounts
deposits were made under a uniform agreement whereby the corpora
tion received 3 per cent per annum on the average daily balances
This rate was in excess of the interest generally paid on deposits
of Government funds

Installation of a revised arrangement for financing the operation
of ships allocated to the managing agents had progressed to the
extent that special disbursing officers were established in all offices
of managing agents except at Galveston New Orleans and Tampa
Plans were being made to extend this revised arrangement to the
latter offices This arrangement covering the operation of board
vessels in foreign ports was rapidly approaching completion with
the establishment of depositories for both revenue and disbursements
in all ports of the world where board vessels were touching The
manifold advantages to the corporation in the revised methods were
plainly in evidence and were fully verifying expectations In
addition to the improvement over the former methods and the re
sulting financial saving the value of the new arrangements was
greatly increased by the close contact and cooperation which rapidly
was being established between the corporation and its managing
agents through the special disbursing officers This brought about
a medium for securing information valuable to the operating divisions
resulting in action beneficial to the corporation in effecting operation
and financial economies

Every effort was made in the disbursement of the corporation
funds to adhere as closely as practicable to the uniform methods
and requirements of the United States Treasury governing the legal
and economic disbursement of public funds generally
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The trend of cash outgo over cash income excluding receipts from
congressional appropriations for the fiscal year 1922 is shown below

Division

Excess of cash

outgo over

cosh incomereverse in
itali s

ash income Cash outgo

Division of claims settlement 310715815 33107 158 15Division of constrnctlon 1939764596 81065186184 I 3601950780Division of opcations 7920659903 2735219158 106123879061
Recruiting servitt 14127307 3 1433739
Division of transportation and housing Iv 347 14 S 1565722252 30087517
Division of insolence 32 211 24739329
Managing agents 400016561 106 305 82036 101 313 45475

Total 14 S Shipping Board Emergency Fleet
torporation 815476006 16626191630 21781251716

Total 1 S Shipping Bomd 2i 2817132430 299807466

Total 5637493122 19143621060 25081119182

It will be noted that outgo exceeds the income by5637495122
the decrease being reflected in the following manner
Unexpended balance fiscal year 1921 34 047 304 54
Unexpended balance fiscal year 1922 60 521 117 92

Decrease 32 473 81338
Received from congressional appropriations 88 848 704 60

Total excess cash outgo over cash income 56 374 95122

A comparison of July August September October November
and December 1921 January February March April May and
June 1922 excess of cash outgo over cash income and average per
month by units of the organization is as follows
1 United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation

a Excess of cash outgo over cash income
1 Division of construction

a July 1921 7 341 813OS
5 August 1921 5 139 656 89
c September 1921 3 320 06705
d October 1921 2 437 303 37
e November 1921 1 413 041 64
f December 192 7 542 884 61
g January 1922 1 535 68188
h February 1922 57720767
i March 1922 824 181 19
j April 1922 2 501 466 11
k May 1922 731765 14

l June 1922 319960 18

m Total 19 430 283 57
Division of claims settlements July 1922 3 107 158 15

1
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1 United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet CorporationContinued
a Excess of cash outgo over cash income Continued

2 division of operations
a July 1921 9340

Kb August 1921 6417 07942
e September 1921 5 560 349 52

d October 1921 8 878 140 27
e November 1921 6 450 516 84

f December 1921 5 286 218 55

g January 1922 5 467 296 12
k February 1922 4 211 85444

i March 1922 6 718 470 91
j April 1922 6 561 42437
k May 1922 3 663 677 15
1 June 1922 5 660 77285

m Total 74 216 23342

3 Recruiting service
a July 1921 11 324 91

5 August 1921 5 939 01
c September 1921 21 929 66
d October 1921 12 66495

e November 1921 17 352 86
f December 1921 17 681 81

q January 1922 13 S02 82

VI February 1922 1429319

ii March J922 1 3013

j April 1922 1153876

k May 1922 12 144 69

1 June 1922 13 893 16

In Total 141 273 07

4 Total excess cash outgo over cash income 96 894 948 21
Dccuct

b Excess of cash income over cash tango

1 Division of transportation and housing
a July 1921 73 095 49

b August 1921 110331 08

el September 1921 45 344 43
4 October 1921 413 50201

e November 1921 25 31639

f December 1921 235 11533
g January 1922 223 528 96

h February 1922 374 124 69
i March 1922 1 596 93828

j April 1922 1 574 21701

k May 1922 3 790 626 26

1 June 1922 6 882 97739

m Total 15 347 347 35

Net excess of cash outgo over cash income 81 547 60086
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Ucduei

2 United States Shipping Board
1 I icess of cash income of er ad out

a July 1921 108 576 94
b August 1921 200 62225
r September 1021 399 49980
d October 1921 244 905 61
e November 1921 I 431 333 01

f December 1921 24730485

g January 192 688 721 61
h February 1922 1 706 366 61
i March 192 4 601 425 36
j April 1922 6 940 44204

k May 1922 9 09011743
1 June 1922 2 376 00015

6

m Total 825 172 649 64

Net total excess of cash outgo over cash income 56 374 95122

g Average per month
a United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corpora

tion

1 Division of construction
2 Division of operations
3 Recruiting service

1 619 19030

6 184 686 12
11 772 76

4 Total 7 815 649 18
Deduct

5 Division of transportation and housing 1 27 945 61

6 Net United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet
Corporation 6 536 703 57

Deduct

5 United States Shipping Board 2 097 72080

Total average per month 4 438 98277

More detailed information on the volume of business involved in
the financial transactions of the board and corporation as executed
by the treasurers department will be found in the appendix of this
report

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT

During the early part of the fiscal year 1922 an active campaign
for the collection and settlement at the earliest practicable date of
the numerous outstanding accounts due the corporation was initi
ated and on October 21 1921 the collection department was estab
lished under the jurisdiction of the vice president in charge of
finance

The controlling factor leading to the creation of a collection
department separate and distinct from the departments of the
general comptroller or treasurer was a desire to expedite prepara
tion for early adjustment of the larger accounts by personal in
vestigation and thus leave those two departments free to organize
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exclusively for the problems of auditing accounting receiving and
disbursing funds

A number of accounts were of long standing and in many in
stances the amounts shown on the books of the corporation were
not in agreement with the debtors figures Such discrepancies
were obviously due to conditions resulting from widely differing
obligations incurred under the stress of war emergency

Negotiations essential to the expeditious handling of accounts to
the point of readiness for presentation to the proper authorities for
settlement required direct personal contact with representatives of
debtor concerns and involved thorough investigations of all charges
against debtors and the preparation of statements in individual cases
presentable to the debtor thus enabling the collection department
heads to personally open or direct initial negotiations or continue
those started in an intelligent and effective manner As a result
of the efforts of the collection department many important collec
tion cases were adjusted and submitted to the Shipping Board forfinal decision and settlement

While no books were kept by the collection department as this
would have constituted a duplication of the work of the comptroller
accurate records were kept disclosing the status of all accounts re
ferred to it for attention These records reflected the condition of
each particular account when received the steps which were taken
to effect settlement the results which were obtained and if the case
remained open the prospect of settlement

Attention was given to the credit standing of debtors and addi
tional detailed financial reports secured when needed or practicable

It was necessary in handling the accounts to conduct a preliminaryinvestigation of the following
a Compliance or noncompliance with the terms of the contract
b Solvency or insolvency of the concern
c The legal and equitable status of the collectorsas well as of the debtorsposition and

d Assurance to debtor that he is dealing with an accredited representative ofthe creditor

The resulting records of these investigations constituted a valu
able compilation which was utilized for reference by the variousdepartments

As the viewpoint of the collection department was one of cash
income alone little or no attention was given to the subdivisions of
accounts for accounting purposes only The moneys collected as
reflected by the weekly report of liquidation of assets were cash
transactions and consequently did not and could not agree in totals
with the reports of the treasurer or the books of the comptroller
which indicated credits effected by offsets amounting in many in

1477 92216
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stances to very large sums It was the particular function of the
collection department to effect or assist in effecting cash liquida
tion of the assets of the corporation Accounts receivable covered
many subtitles settled by cash receipts on account or in full from
letters of credit notes and other negotiable paper and also by offset
of payable items These transactions were handled by the various
officers and departments of the corporation in the regular course of
their activities which made it impossible and unnecessary to route
all collections through the collection department If an account
was difficult to collect or unduly in arrears it was referred to the
collection department

Another important function of the collection department which
resulted in a saving to the corporation although not appearing as
money collected was the adjustment of hundreds of items of
varying amounts that in dispute or otherwise had been carried
as receivables for several years These were settled by cancellation
or writeoff under proper authority and were no longer carried on
the books

On account of the 280 promissory notes referred to the collection
department by the treasurer there were collected287992522 in
principal and interest

Collections approximating 15000000 were for the division of
transportation and housing This embraced the collection of all
rentals on properties owned by the Emergency Fleet Corporation
and subsidiary companies the collection of principal and interest due
on certain contracts with transportation electric light and gas com
panies Representatives of the department appeared for the cor
poration before municipal departments financial committees andother interested bodies in various claims against municipalities and
aided in the sale of mortgages on various properties

Current billing representing nearly 7000 invoices covering old and
new construction and operating accounts yielded cash settlements
amounting to over 17350000 during the last nine months of the
fiscal year Many of these were old accounts considered uncollec
tible but which responded to active collection methods

At the close of the fiscal year it was intended to transfer the activi
ties of the collection department to the treasurersdepartment

SECURITIES SALES

The securities sales section was created January 15 1922 as a unit
under the jurisdiction of the vice president in charge of finance to
expedite the work in connection with the sale of certain assets securi
ties of the corporation in conformity with the provisions of sections
13 and 35 of the merchant marine act 1920
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The activities of this section were confined to the examination and
sale of the securities acquired by the corporation as full and adequate
securityTin connection with loans for purchase construction equip
ment lease charter maintenance and operation of merchant vessels
in the commerce of the United States industrial plants etc as
authorized bythe laws of Congress and may be itemized as follows

1 Examined securities with a view to determining current value
2 Reported results of examination for clearance through the legal division as

to salability of securities
3 Prepared public advertisement inviting offers or bide for securities sold at

public competitive sale and describing terms of sale
4 Obtaining the utmost publicity and competition
5 Conducting negotiations for sales
6Concluding sales and keeping records of the proceedings and business trans

acted

Securities were sold under competitive bids after public advertise
ment All sealed bids received were opened on the date set and no
award was made before such date If a bid was presented during this
period of negotiation it was immediately recorded and if such bid
was the highest received all other bidders were given an opportunity
to increase their respective bids This method of competitive public
auction was continued until all bidders except one were eliminated by
the high figure reached and if this high figure equaled a good sales
value the matter was presented to the United States Shipping Board
for acceptance rejection or such other action as it deemed desirable

The following is a summary of the work performed in this section
during the year

1948 different securities have been examined

37 advertisements prepared for the public press
1680 descriptive circulars prepared and mailed to prospective purchasers
314 prospective purchasers personally interviewed
148 negotiations conducted
55 sales concluded

Total amount of sale
32 580 605 28

Including
Bonds 1 098 94141
Mortgages 14 854 05906 e
Notes 16 627 604 81

Total 32 580 605 28

Fortythree sales were under negotiation at the close of the year including
Mortgages S1 390 600 00
Notes

5 978 96743

Total
7 369 576 43
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TABLE XIIAccumulated program of ship construction including construction in
foreign yards

Class

Requisitioned steel

CargoCargo released
Cargo to contract

TankerTanker released

RefrigeratorTransportCollierPassenger and cargo
Ore carrier released

Total
Less to contract

Net total

Contract steelCargoUnited States
JapanChinaUnited States experimental

TankerTanker Navy
TransportRefigeratorPassenger and cargo
BargeTugsOceanHarbor

Contract wood
According to original design

CargoBargeTugsOceanHarbor
Total

According to altered design

TankerFinished hull
Sailing vessel
Barge converted

Total

Total

Contract composite cargo

Contract concrete

CargoTanker
Total

Grand total

1 No tonnage given on tugs

Original program

Number

31361260
1

431
91

1306304321021293
26

Deadweighttons

20003395780011090058253069808620071975703501897268260
3074306

2963406

8948780243290400002548009766
131000857800752003380004920016

1048 t

110900

Total 1741 11914670

621 1939050
141 368500

61 r
100 r

823 2307550

1 4700
119 463550
10 34500
64 241900

194 744050

1017 3052200

50 175000

7 32000
36 270000

43 302000

3270 18407276

Number

Canceled

28

31

958

1361271
26

4712
35

220

3229
80

310
58

432

217113

4838
416

4

8

12

428

32

3

Deadweight tons

70578

110900635006980

900068260

387040110900
276140

1652575

254800263600
750000

39 00021000

2986975

817700297500

F
1115200

15850

35900

51750

18500210000
228500

Active program

Number

300

53

11992
384

384

1086304

7312138236
468

1309

30428

1362

11151056
182

48
12

Deadweight tons

1929739

519030

8620071975703509972
2687266

2687266

729620524329040000

71300013101078007520D299000
r3
8927695

112135071000

407 1192350

470044770034500206000
692900

1166950 589 1885250

112000 18 63000

1350060000
73500

47705e5 231 13636711



lection of country and class of con
struction

Accumulated pro
gram

Canceled Active program

Number

2117423642419

Deadweighttons Number Deadweighttons Number Deadweighttons

Giantscoastan steel
Contract steel
Contract wood
Contract composite
Contract concrete

Total

lulfcoast

ContraContractRequisitionwoodlContract w o
Contract composite
Contract concrete

Total

Pacific coast

ContractRequisition steelContract toolwood
Contract concrete

Total

Great LakesConContractactrststeeleC
woodContract wood

Total

Entire country

ContractContactitist
woodContract wood

Contract composite
Contract concrete

Grand total

1697820527438085380084000122000 282311871413
211 360

15183753997504910093500 183511177106 iffgg
1360 8032006 473 2271985 887 5760021

290222268 70005750007904009100060000 42129186 2510004501506300045000 oON
348 1523400 195 809150 153 714250

10148937816 8766004425 950
1405500120000 11229012 100001156 850317050

90000 1003672884 8666003269100108845030000
984 6828050 225 1573900 759 5254150

e
381980

1 356050 63722 5478060 750 99349 3272001295300

544 1740530 65 115530 479 1625000

919

10170710175043 2963406116313803052200175000302000 Ra 27614029869751166 950112000228500 38112756891812 2
3236 18123986 958 4770565 2278 13353421
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TABLE XIILprogram of ship construction by geographical sections of the
United States

No tonnage given
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I
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TABLE
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of
ships
delivered
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TABLE
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years
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Class bem Deadweighttons Class bem Deadweighttons
Requisitioned steel

300

1120304184
1929739

757949511213506300013500

Contract wood

118 8620075200

Cargo

161400

1929739 Cargo

1746 10707084

Tanker

Nrl

519030 Wood 1121350
Refrigerator

299200

86200 Comnosite

4613

63000
Transport

1427730

71975 Finished hull wood

59

447700
Collier 70350 Sailing vessel 0 34500
Passenger and cargo 9972 Barge converted

2312

20600071000
Total 384 2687266 Tug

Ocean

Contract steel Harbor

o7nited States 7296205
Tanker 4700

607 1948250Japan 243290 Total
China 40000

Tanker 713000 Contract concrete
Tanker Navy 131000 Cargo 13500
Refrigerator CO 75200 Tanker 60000
Transport 107800

12 73500Passenger and cargo 299000 Total

Barge 22W
2312 13636711Tug Grand total

OceanHarbor
Total 1309 8927695

Type Numben
Dead I
weighttons Type Number Deadweighttons

CargoRequisitioned steel

ContractSteelWoodCompositeConcrete
Total

Finished hull cargo contract
woo

TankerRequisitioned steel

ContractSteelConcreteWood
Total

Passenger and cargo
Requisitioned steel
Contract steel

Total

Transport
Requisitioned steel
Contract steel

Total

300

1120304184
1929739

757949511213506300013500

Refrigerator
Requisitioned steel
Contract steel

Total

Collier requisitioned steel

BargeContractSteelWoodConverted
Total

Sailing vessel contract wood

Ocean tugContractSteelWood
Total

Harbor tugContract
S

I Wood

Total

Grand total

118 8620075200
19 161400

9 70350

1746 10707084

62856 Nrl115 447700

519030

844000600004700
90 299200

10 34500

4613147 1427730

eg 9972299000
59

862
25 308972

913 71975107800 70

22 179775 2312 1363671E
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TABLE XXII Active program by class of construction

TABLE XXIIIActive program by type of ship
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aa4mnx
F029

445324i
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Q1QSiA3RQ24 E S s434E4 R 4
R gro slXgsR g

R4mnx
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Builder

Seattle
Construction
Dry
Dock
Co

Tampa
Shipbuilding
Engineering
Co

Staten
Island

Shipbuilding
Co

Albina
Engineering
Machine
Works
Inc

American
Shipbuilding
Co

Do Do Downey
Shipbuilding
Co

Skinner
Eddy
yard
No
1

Whitney
Bros

Bethlehem
Shipbuilding
Corporation

Skinner

Eddy
yad
No

buiiding
Co

Seattle
Northern
Pacific

Fexas
Steamship
Co

Columbia
River
Shipbuilding
Corporation

Federal
Shipbuilding
Co

Great
Lakes

Engineering
Works

Ames
Shipbuilding
Dry
Dock
Co

Great
Lakes
Engineering
Works

km
Shipbuilding
Co

Ame
Shipbuilding
Co

Gorthwest
Enppgineeriinngg
Works

4ohnsonIIron
Works
Ltd

McDougall
Duluth
Co
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